Penticton Herald, July 15, 1953 by unknown
HIGH ON THE WEST BENCH, overlooking Penticton, a new commu­
nity is in process of building. First envisioned in 1.943 the West Bench 
VLA project is now, a decade later, a reality. Ten years of seemingly 
endless negotiations, frustrations and vexatious delays are forgotten 
in the surging enthusiasm of the veterans, today busily engaged in
—-T- 1::=^::::—  ■ ..... :vs -i|—
transforming the arid reaches of the West Bench into what they boast 
will be a garden spot a few years hence. Illustrative of the progress 
being made dre the three homes pictured above. On the left is the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. McGregor, a beautiful modern home in which the , 
enthusiastic doctor, one of the group who fought over the years for the
a/, , f > s if > >"^1..
project, hopes to take up residence within the hext few weeks. The 
house perched on the hill is the partially completed home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Godber while to the right is the home of Mr.'and Mrs. Gordon 
Parker. This picture gives some small idea of the panoramic lake view 
which is thrown in at no extra cost to all the veterans on the bench.
Rain and Sunshine
ins. hrs.
July 8 ............... 5.8
July 9 .............. 10.0
July 10 ............ 12.0
July 11 ............ 12.0
July 12 ............ 13.7
July 13 ........... ...........10 .9




July 8 ....;............. 80.2 51.3
July 9 ................ . 90.3 61.7
July 10 ..;............... 86.7 58.1
July 11 ................. 98.0 50.0
July 12 ................. 96.5 61.5
July 13 ................. 86.6 63.5
July 14 ................. 78.0 53.9
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No Immediate Results
From Britain
: The results of the efforts of B.C. Tree Fruits offi­
cials to regain entry into the United Kingdo'm market 
for Okanagan apples will not be known for some time.
This opinion was expressed by A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent of Tree Fruits, in a statement to the Herald today 
following his return, this week from London where he 
and Tree Fruits sales manager J. B; Lander attended the 
Commonwealth Fruit Producers’ conference.
Mr. 'Loydi said that the Canadian.
delegation had devoted a great deal 
of tirhe during the past monith to 
vlsltiiig i 'British government offic­
ials, particularly those in the min­
istry. of food,•concerning the mar­
ket outlet in the United Kingdom 
(for Okanagan fruit.
: ‘TTlie reception "we received 
was sympaithetio in moSt 
•oases,” Mr. lioyd said, “The 
ifesutts Of these discussions will 
inot, however, be knoiivn for 
some time.
‘IWe impressed on tiie officials 
cohcemed that. in denyiirg us ac­
cess -to the United Kingdom mar­
ket 'they were, nullifying their 
Q;»omls4 of over 20 years ago that 
tHtee markets would remain open,” 
Mr. iLoyd. said. ■ ■
fihe' re-
mUided, the -U^ree t^uiits president 
disclosed, that the complete exclu­
sion from the united) Kingdom 
market of Okanagan. apples pre­
sented other problems apart from 
its necessity as a market outlet. .
”1he absence df our fruit, which 
was most acceptable to the trade 
for so long a period, means that 
it will be'supplanted toy other var­
ieties and grades. iSuch a situa­
tion is not in the toest Interests 
of all concerned,” Mr. lioyd declar­
ed'.- ' ,
“These problems were plac­
ed before United Kingdom of- 
(Continued on page 5)
Convalescent Home Unlikely
THE NEW WEST BENCH IRRIGATION DISTRICT is the responsibility of a 'five man board of trustees. Four of 
the trustees are included in the picture above. Trustee Frank Colclough was absent when this picture was taken. 
From left to right are Walter Penty, Tony Biollo and Ken McKenzie, chairman. Next is Eric H. Selby, appoint­
ed water bailiff, next is trustee I. B, McQuaig, local VLA settlement officer, and Tom Garside, VLA building 
supervisor for the project. ' , •
■ 'Local health authorities are 
hopeful this week that the polio­
myelitis outbreak here is over. No 
new cases of -the . disease In the 
Penticton area have toeen report­
ed to the South Okanagati ^-Health 
unit sliic^ ;.aj^ek/ago Moii^y.;
] Health'-Officials ./feel that, per­
haps the immunity, . which,\ ac­
cording to medicar science,' this 
city should have built' up during 
the epidemic las't year, has come 
into play.
lOne- new case of polio was re­
ported in Summerland yesterday, 
bringing the total for that centre 
for’ the year to six, Including one 
fatality.
Total number of cases for Pen­
ticton itself for the year is 30 with 
many of . them of the mild variety 
of the disease and most of them 
now recovered. In addition there 
have toeen ten. other cases from 
neighboring communities whldh 
have received 'treatment In the 
Pentidton hospital. •
Dream Of Years For Many Veterans 
Nears Realization On West Bench
Hospital Building 
Sale Up To Voters
Property owners will vote on. July 25 on the bylaw 
which, if approved, will permit City Council to dispose of 
the old hospital building for $28,744, the building to be
converted for use as an apartment house.
The toylaw was given its initial
Beyoiid Biiq^s 
Police Warn After AccldMt
Residue Of 1948 Loan 
Sought For 1953 Work
Council, figuratively speaking, set out Monday to* 
rob Peter to jpay Paul and then through the medium of 
a bylaw, which it is hoped ratepayers will approve on 
July 25, council plans to give the proceeds of the rob­
bery back to Peter.
Dangers from speedboats plying too close to shore are emphi.- 
jsized’thls week in a'warning from the police, following a recent 
accident in which a city boy suffered a fractured wrist when struck 
by a rope attached to a speeding craft.
Bruce Cowfe, 15-year-old son of Mr. aand Mrs. A. J.’Cowie, re­
ceived his injury as he lay on a paddleboard. He was struck by a 
flying water ski tow rope.»
"The rope could very easily have struck the .boy on the head,” 
police state. "The practice of bringing speedboats too close to shore 
Is very dangerous. Drivers should keep their craft beyond the 
buoys,” '
Besides presenting a danger to bathers, drivers-are risking per­
sonal financial loss. According to the Canada Shipping Act, per­
sons found guilty of piloting a boat In a reckless or dangerous man­
ner can be fined up to $200.
(Intent to rob, through the media 
of the Streets 'Loan Diversion By­
law, Is Moose Jaw street, to which 
certain monies were allocated out of 
the $180,000 street construction loan 
borrowed in 1048. This money was 
not expended, the amount loft In 
the bylaw fund being Insufficient 
to do the Job on Moose Jaw street
according to bylaw specifications.
The 1063 council hopes to pry the 
remains of the bylaw fund out of 
bank and devote it to good pur­
poses. To accomplish this feat a 
diversion bylaw has been prepared 
which, If approved by the property 
owners, summarily docs away with 
(Continued on Page 8)
I It's The Weather
city Council, on Monday, got 
around to authorizing the signing 
of the city spraying contract with 
a Kelowna (firm which has toeen 
operatlng.^ln the city (for more- than 
two .weeks.
Commented Alderman W. D. 
Haddlcton there arc still a lot of 
flics and mosquitoes around.
‘T have 'more mosquitoes In my 
backyard than I've ever had be­
fore," agreed Mayor W. A. Kath- 
bun.
"'It’s the weather," said City En­
gineer Paul O. ''W. IWalkor,
'V.
r .V,'*
' - ' '.
' ‘ I ^ '
Roy Overton Was 
Sole Volunteer In 
Fire Fighting Grew
Roy Overton, 'IS-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Overton of 
Duncan avenue, was the only vol­
unteer to resipond to the forest 
ranger’s call, Sunday, when a light­
ning bolt started a lire one and 
a hall miles north df Paradise 
Ranch,
The (fire swept across 40 or CO 
acres of grazing land on' Which 
scattered clumps of pine stand. 
The blaze was controlled toy the 
forest ranger’s suppression crow 
and other men whoso aid/ was 
eventually enlisted.
According to Emery ■Scott, fOrost 
ranger, the suppression crows have 
had: to deal with six lightning fires 
In the past week.
"The rain has helped' to reduce 
tho flro hazard slightly by giving 
us a little humidity and damping 
down tho grass but a few hours 
of 'hot sun will dry the woods out 
again,” Mr. Scott says.
By SID GODBER
Of the 91 parcels of--land on the Pentietpn West-’ 
Bench YL'A development, thrown open only a year ago^'
, only 20 are now ivacahti . - j
■ ' Of the 70 veterans ,,'vvho. have taken'up'small Hold­
ings 57 are in the process of. building. Five families have 
.taken up residence apd this number is expected to be; 
increased many times within a few months as, with. aL' 
most each passing day, homes attain liveability.
V Such, in brief, is the progress story of the West 
Bench development which, although outside the city 
limits, constitutes a suburban extension of Penticton. 
When the new Eckhardt avenue bridge is open to traffic 
this project will be within three miles at its farthest 
boundary from the downtown post office.
. Panoramic View 01 City
Up on 'the heights, from iWhich arid sage and cactus country, are 
the 'home owners (have a panoramio being brought under cultivation, 
view of the city, ; lts lakes and' Already on many holdings sprlnk. 
beaches, building is proceeding’ra- ler systems are at work in the slow 
pldly. Contractors are driving task o>f transforming desert Into
through the day and the symphony 
of whining saws, roaring 'bulldozers 
and the staccato beat of hammers 
Is continuing to darkness as vet­
erans, finished with their work-a- 
day 'toll, turn their hands to the 
multiple trades which together go 
to create homes. .
Of the &78 acres acquired for 
tho IVUA project 200 acres of this
garden and orchard land.
iToday the concentration is upon 
home building, but In the fall and 
winter months many will turn their 
attention to the land and next 
spring gardens will provide cheer 
ful oases of color, ^whlle the slopes 
of the bench will toe green with 
young fruit trees, promise of fruit 
harvests in years to come.
Not All Beer And Skittles
-Mr. iiinl Mrii. Luonurd Cluirtrand and thoir family were
Pici
FIRST ON WEST BENCH-
the first to take up residence on Penticton’s West Bench VLA project. tured 
above are Mrs. Cliartrand and her throe children, Joan, 8, Lynda, 6 and Trudey, 7. 
In tho background is the Churti’and home. Despite tho many Inconveniences of set­
tling in'now country, Mrs. Chartrand and children are completely in love with their 
liome and surroundings. “If only we could got a telephone,” she said a few days ago 
and this week, as if in response to Mrs. Churtrand’s wish, tho telephone polos are 
muBhraoniing. . < , , ,
Summerland Road 
Will Be Surfaced 
By Next Weekend
Blacktopplng cif tho highway 
between Penticton and Trout 
Orcolc is expected to be complot- 
cd by next weekend, according 
to a Storms company spokes­
man.
■Work was started ' last week 
and, to date, two mllca of hard 
surface have been laid.
Surfacing operations were de­
layed by rain yesterday but It la 
believed that If the weather is 
suitable tho road should bo fin­
ished well before next weekend.
The road will bo covered in 
two Strips. System of hardsurf- 
aolng ontalis the laying of a 
strip on one half of tho rood 
then the laying of a parallel 
strip tho following day when tho 
first strip is lutrdened so that 
the road la always open to ti’af- 
flo.
These are the pioneer days on 
tho West Bench. Called rather dis­
paragingly, tout admittedly without 
exaggeration, the "dust bowl” toy 
those "who wouldn't go up there 
for a million dollars”, the West 
'Bench of today Is not one of the 
best places In the world to bo. ■Yet, 
such Is tho enthusiasm for the de­
velopment tHiat those now residing 
there maintain they wouldn’t too 
anywhere else. Dust, mosquitoes, 
frequent water main breaks, Indian 
owned cattle roaming tho prop­
erty and raiding th'p, as yet, puny 
gardens are all Irritants which oom- 
iblned are enough to make people 
throw up their liands, but not the 
/West (Benchers.
Perhaps it is tho tranquility of 
the eternal hills, the soothing 
view of shimmering lakes or tho 
mind’s eye picture of (what tho 
bonWi will bo like a few years hence 
which enables tho veterans and 
their (families to occept the driving 
dust sitorms, ruined gardens and 
taps Which dfton gurgle emptily, 
usually In the middle of the lam 
lly wash.
But every ^ay sees Improvement, 
A, fence ■which will girdle the 
tire property Is imden’ construction 
and soon gardens will bo sate from 
raiding cattle. New collars isre fast 
being Installed' on the water mains 
to replace those which have prov 
ed unsatisfactory and water will 
not only bo plentiful, but continu­
ous. Dust will bo mastered more 
slowly, but water and plants will 
eventually bind the soli ■and end 
the nuisance.'
Late, this week or early ircxt tire 
first telephones ate expected) ifco bo 
Installed. Today the linos reached 
tho bench 'to the great satisfaction 
of Mrs. Dtj. Chartrand, tho firtfb wo- 
wan -tx) move up on the Ihotght-s; 
wHio up ito now ihiut only lom coni-
DOGS ON leCH
An incident at Skaha Lake beach 
on Sunday afternoon when a three 
year-old child was severely bitten 
by a dog has provoked City Coun­
cil into taking sterner measures 
against people who allow their dogs 
on the city’s beaches.
cm Monday, poimdkeeper T. E. 
Swann was instructed to impound 
dogs fomid on the beaches and to 
lay charges against'the o^ersi 
Mr.' Swann appeared; b^ore coun­
cil to tell of the Incident and to 
learn council’s •wishes dn^ regard- to; 
instructions from the healthtoiXic^!; 
that/the- dog m'ust, be heldi/und^- 
ota^vation. for days. is
going to pay for it? Mr.^. SWanh 
wanted toikno'W. ■ >
Dr. D. M. Black/director of the; 
South Okanagan Health Unit, feels 
that the chances of the dog having 
rabies are extremely remote, Alder-.; 
man H. M. Geddes reported to 
council, but the precaution Is nec­
essary. ^
The poundkeeper was prepared to 
wager his shirt that. the dog was; 
free of rabies/ The bitten child, he 
related, stumbled over the dog and 
then, in regaining her feet,; stum­
bled again. "The dog evidently 
thought the battle was on.’’.
Mr.' Swann o^ed for stronger 
worded and more signs to be placed 
on the beaches.
He complained that Impounding 
dogs and charging the usual fee for’ 
their release was not enough to de­
ter people from lettiiig their dogs 
on the beach.
reading in Council on Monday, fol­
lowing reading of a letter from 
Miss 'Edith L. Sharp;, iwhlch point­
ed out the need of a convalescent 
home in the city, the advantages 
which .would accrue from such a 
establishment located here and the 
apparent suitability of the old hos­
pital for such a purpose.
OOUNIOIL TRIED 
•Miss Sharp, who spoke briefly 
■to iher letter, was informed that 
council had sought to interest both 
provincial and! federal governments 
in the. building for possible use as 
a convalescent old people’s home 
and CT-mayor Robert Lyon had 
sought to'have the building util­
ized (for disabled! veterans.
Two groups have shown inter­
est In the building'and then drop­
ped out Mayor.(W. A. Rathbun lur- 
■theT explained. He. went, on to say 
that council would; like to see the 
bid hospital ibiilldlng utilized for 
some such purpose as outlined by 
.■M^*, ®haipy,bi^..'ln yiew of the 
bon^ete proposals, 
;cb|Uibll Was .compelled, .in ..the in- 
■'fcterests :'ptf/'the' taxpayer, to accept 
any; reasonable offer.
’ have done all
that.'can, be done, but we are 
sUn idlllng ■to learn,” Mayor 
Rafhibnn.sald.
, /Miss(Sharp stated' that she was 
, satisfied that couhcil had done 
its toast, but'she still felt that it 
Wtis'a' pity for such a building to 
bb;<Johvferred into apartments when 
tha need- for convalescent homes 
tobughoUt,-the''Province was so 
acute/-'.
UNSUITWUBLE
. 'Alderman E. A.*Tltchmarsh com­
mented ' that one party Interested 
in , converting the nurse.s’ home in­
to an institution along the. lines; 
envisioned by Miss iSharp had been 
Informed toy the BjO. inspector of 
hospitals that the building was un­
suitable for hospital use.
Alderman , (Wilson Hunt declared, 
"nothing would please council 
(Continued on page 5)
To Sing At Cro'wning 
Of Queen Val-Vedette
plaint, tho lack of a telephone.
Mubh has been accomplished in 
one year. Roads, water mains, pow­
er lines and now telephone linos 
criss-cross tho property. Homes in 
various stagc.s of bundling dot the 
landscape. Many of 'these are be­
ing almost entirely owner built, 
many are home owner designed. 
(Veterans are cooperating, trading 
labor In many Instances to cut 
down upon thp high building costs 
of today.
PROUD OWNERS 
There are small houses, medium 
liouses and largo houses, tout all 
iMssess one thing In common — 
(Odhtlnuod on Pago 8)
'Sydney (Barbara (IJembllng, Pen­
ticton’s own singing star, will lend 
her vocal talents to 'the Peach (Fes­
tival, August 20, when she sings 
at tho crowning of Miss Margaret 
Brett as iQueen Val-(Vedetto VI.
Miss Hembllng Is at present stu­
dying voice in (Los Angeles under 
Arlono Jaoksop, an associate of 
MOM studios, but she will bo hoipo 
In Penticton for a month's holiday 
starting July 26.
Tho crowning ceremonies, as In 
tho past, will be held lii Gyro Park 
on tho Thursday evening as ithc 
prelude to tho 'two day round of 
activity.
Quoon Margaret will then imako 
her first official appearance os tho
festival's first lady at the Queen’s 
(Ball in the Incola Hotel.
Other plans for festival activit­
ies are nearing finalization. Games 
for tho midway have been obtain­
ed and receptions have boon ar­
ranged. •
A tea wjU too hold at tho aiomo 
of Alderman Prank (O. Olrristlan, a 
garden party iwlll toe hold at: the 
homo of 0. 10. iSworder on tho 
bench and the press lunohoon will 
'too served In tho Hotbl Prince 
<Oharl0B.
'Distribution at festival publicity 
In tho form of ear stlokors and 
toumipor cards aro bolng distributed 
'Many travellers are carrying fes­
tival advertising with them,,
i'm'fu
■ I , « II ' ' '' ^
THIS IS THE VIEW of Penticton, tho onstorn hllla and Okanagan Lake 'which com- 
mutors will see as they travel down tho graceful (SWOop of broad highway which 
links the West Bench with tho city. To tho right of centre can be soon the novy 
bridge which crosses tho newly excavated Okanagan Illvor channel. At prosoni; 
travellers must follow tho circuitous route past tho Mount Chapaka auto court and 
along Lakoshoro Drive. Opening of* the now bridge to traffic will bvihg tho bench, 
approximately two miles closer :to tho city.
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Hail Damage Not 
Extensive; Some 
Cher% Shutting
Tlie, fjill extent of the hall and 
rain dam^e to fruit crops in the 
South Ok^agan has not yet been 
determined^ but; according to unof­
ficial reports this morning the 
splitting; in p4ietHes caused by the 
rains of the last-two days is not. as 
extensive as at first believed.
Most (rf. the hdll damage reporte.d 
is in the Keremeos-Cawston area^ 
Which. w^"'struck by three hail' 
storms yMterday. Most of the dam­
age, particularly to McIntosh ap­
ples, occurred on orchards on the 
lower Cawston road near' Cawston 
and on the Cawston bench north of 
the VLA project, but taken as a 
whole the damage was not exten­
sive.
. Some hall also fell at Kaled.en 
and on the Skaha Lake benches, 
but the extent of the damage had 
not been determined by press time. 
M. jp, D. Trumpour, district horti­
culturist, was out this morning 
surveying the damage In the Ker­
emeos-Cawston ' area and will • in­
vestigate the other two areas hit by 
hail this afternoon.
Salvation Army Couple 
Pledge Nuptial Vows
piLSAW Can Pnt Maney in Your Packet
big pvoftU vtilii a BeUaw portable sawmill. Economical
t0 opcrato. it con Jbe powered by iractort or automobUo engine, 
powetf take^ofit and reqnlrea only one man operationt a Beis; 
portable aawmill will pay for Itself In a short time*
Of oompacrt light-weight steel coDstrnotlont the Belsaw portable 
111 can be taken to the Job and quickly jret up*
.'rom all csornere of the world bare come letters fjtom aatlafledi 
Belsaw . users* teUIng of their success*
For full Information regarding Belsaw portable aawiiitna» 
wrlte» wire or phone—
cxei-usivB 0. C4 DWTRieurroits 
HEAPS WATEROUS LIMITED
MCW WKSTUtHarm BRITISH COLUMBU
A traditional Salvation Army: 
wedding at which the bride, ^room 
and attendants wore thelx dress, 
uniforms, was held for 2nd Lt.; 
Evangeline Mary Lamb, Who wm 
recently stationed in Penticton, and, 
2nd Lt. Harold Philip Thornhill, of 
Nova Scotia.
Second Lt. John Lamb, the bride’s 
brother, came from Calgary to of­
ficiate at the ceremony In Salva­
tion Army Temple at Vancouver.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Lamb and the 
groom- is the son of Mrs. Rose 
Thornhill of Toronto , and the late 
Abraham Thornhill.
Mrs. Thornhill, who came here for 
the -wedding, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs, A, Gal-pin of West Vancouver,, 
whom .she has not seen''for more 
than 30 years.
White gladioli and pink roses 
formed the bride's bouquet, and the 
red, yellow and blue of the Army 
colors were reflected in the bouquet 
of daisies, camatlon.s and cornflow­
ers carried by her sister, Sgt, Shir­
ley (Lamb, who (was bridesmaid.
Sgt. Lamb, who is studying at 
Salvation - Army College at Toron­
to, came here for the occasion,
2nd Lt. Bill McKenzie of Sel­
kirk, Man,, was best man and ushers 
were Donald Scott, coui^ of, the 
bride, and Len Galpln, cousin of the 
groom.
Grandview Salvation Army £(and 
and songsters attended the wedding, 
which was performed under the 
Army's flag. Clifford Gillingham 
played the wedding maroh. Norman 
Lamb, bandsman, -the bride’s bro­
ther, and Lt. M. Bishop of Winni­
peg, were soloists.
Young People’s OHall^Of the Tem­
ple was the scene of 'the wedding 
reception at which Brig, T. W, Gage, 
divisional commander, B.C. South 
division. Salvation Army, was mas­
ter of ceremonies.
After a honeymoon in Belling 
ham and Hopkin’s Landing, the 
couple will go to Nelson where they 
Will be in charge of Army work.
Penticton fire crews were called 
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AIrflyte Construction; 
Weather Eye Conditioned - Air System, Airflec 
Coil Springs . .. just a few of the exclusive 
features you get in a Nash.
Pans and Service arolUble 
froin coast to coastS^led by . '• Pinin Fatitia
NASH MOTORS OF CANADA* LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE & MANUFACTURING PLANTi TORONTO, ONT.
©BAND FORKS GARAGE
l^^i^ostminster'Aye. W. Peaiictony eo. LTD.
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett 
say.s there’U be two tay-electlons to 
seat Finance Minister Gunderson 
and Education Minister Tilly Rol- 
ston, who were defeated in the June 
9 election.
The Premier doesn’t say how he’ll 
go about this if, again, as last 
year, he’ll ask two Social Crediters 
to resign their s^ats. It .seems likely, 
at this momente, that Mr. Bennett 
will have the Legi.slature add two 
or three more seals at the autumn 
session. Then he can have his tay- 
electlons, without asking anyone to 
resign. And MLA’s-elect hate re- 
s,gnlng, even for the good of the 
cause.
And now, with the Bennett gov­
ernment back in power, we may 
turn away from poUtlcs — but only 
for a few weeks, because the se.s- 
&lon will start about. September 15.
Walking along the waterfront 
here the other day I spied, a weath­
er-beaten vessel tied up at one of 
the docks. She was the Maken, and 
so I . rubber-necked, when a tall 
young fellow invited me aboard. He 
was Michael Fltzjames of Vancou­
ver — tall, blonde, bluer-eyed, and 
shining white teeth — the perfect 
Viking type, an adventurer who 
can’t stay long In one place, though 
he says that now he’s 28 he thinks 
he’ll settle down and. get married.
Fitzjames sailed the Maken from 
Norway in 180 days. He had a crew 
of two across the Atlantic — an 
Englishman, who came through to 
Victoria, and a Norwegian, ’i^e 
Norwegian left the vessel at Pan­
ama, and Fltzjames and the Eng­
lishman sailed her to San Fran­
cisco, where two Americans joined 
the crew.
Maken is 43 years old, . 45 feet 
long. “She’s lousy with dry rot, but 
the planking’s good,’’ says Fitz­
james cheerfully.
1 enjoyed my visit to Maken, and 
decided once . more that I could 
never be happy living away for long 
from- the salt sea waters, beside 
which I was born.
Another pleasant visit I had in 
recent weeks was to Mrs. iW. Pitz- 
herbert Bullen, who will be 90 on 
July 19. She’s ■ a > reniarkable old 
lady; this oldest living grandchild 
of Sh*. James Douglas, the fathea- of 
British Columbia: She lives yet at 
'‘Oakdene’’, a fine old home on the 
Esquimau Road, - where .she went 
as a bride in 1884.
Mrs. Bullen’s parents were Agnes,' 
one of the five j daughters of Doug­
las, and, Arthur- T. Bushby, early-
day residents of New Westminster, 
where Mrs. Bullen was born JUly 
19, 1863. She was christened Annie 
Amelia, but her larnlly soon called 
her Rose.
Mrs. Bullen well remembers her 
Grandpa Douglas. She describes 
him as “sweet and gentle and kind 
with children, but not the frolic­
some type."
She recalls a time Douglas took 
her on a picnic to Sooke; ’’We were 
a plate short, and Grandpa niade 
me a plate of maple leaves.”
Mrs. Bullen’s Aunt Marth, in May 
of 1866, wrote In her diary; “A fine 
day; my little niece Annie went to 
church today for the first time, ahd 
was very good. We .sat on the rocks 
in the afternoon and enjoyed it 
very much,”
Mrs. Bullen can look to November 
of 18C9, when she was six, and a 
bridesmaid at the wedding , of Mr. 
arid Mr.s, C. E. Pooley, the parents 
of Harry Pooley, Q.C., of E.squlmalt.
‘T thought I was to be the bride, 
and when I learned I wa-sn’t, I 
cried my eye.s out,” Mrs. Bullen 
recalls.
After many years in Europe, study­
ing music and languages. Rose 
Bushby came back to Victoria. Tlie 
Bullen-Bushby wedding created 
much interest in Victoria, The Col- 
onisit, in. April' of 1884, reporting; 
“Wedding bells —at the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, by the Rt.*Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, Mr. William- Pitz- 
herbert Bullen was inarried to Miss 
Rose Bushby -L , •
“The church was .well filled with 
friends who were, eager to. catch a 
glimpse of the fair bride, whp was 
dressed in a heavy white silk; rich­
ly trimmed with Spanish lace, and 
caught here and there with orange 
blossoms; the sanie flowers con­
fined the long tulle veil.'
Ihe couple were followed by the 
hearty good wishes of their host of 
friends as they.; pas.sed out of the 
church into the propitious sunshine, 
and sped on their way to Saanich, 
where the honeymoon will be
passed.” ............
Mr. Bullen owned B;c. Marine 
Ways in Esqulmalt, and. built a 
number of B.C.’s early-day ships. 
He died here In 1921. ,
;;
A new ' EASY-TO-USE enamel
SPRED GLOSS
Mr.s. Samuel ■ McGladdery and 
children, Ruth, Ingrid and John, 
Miss Jean Henderson and Oeorl 
giana Bowen-Golthurst are attend 
ing a ten day session at the Pres 
byterian Church girls’ ; camp at 
Shuswap Lake. ■
THE 100% LATEX BASE ENAMEL
® Goes on in half the time!
® Smooth as tile!
® Won't sag or lop—dries in 30 minutes!





Come in and see these 
beautifully matched 
decorator colors in Sat­
in or Gloss finish.
SPRED GLOSS 
$9.10 gal. . $2.65 qt. - 90c 
INew^t development In paint research 
by the makefs of famous SPRED SATIN
B.C, ‘Distributors 
DOUGLASS PAINT ICO,, LTD. 
1280 Granville St., Vancouver
Frazer ” _ Supplies Limited
250 Haynes St. = i Penticton Phone 2946
Pictured below .is-the old' Bank of Hamilton Five: Dollar bill that was intended,to pay for “Jimmy’s’' picture
c/o Mr. •
' . letters’
ively: . q|] right, arrall
w"-k--,^,rlunday ,ha. w*'' \





.' it was,,enclosed in a letter written, in December 1919 BUT THAT LETTER NEVER REACHED ITS
DESTINATION ! It was found, untouched for over a third of a century in an’old roll-top desk and the Royal 
Dairy now wishes to unravel the mystery,nto identify ‘!Jimmy” and discover the. story of the gift of $5.00 that 
never reached its intended destination. Who is Miss Stavely? What was Camp No, 1 in Penticton back in 
1919? • Who is James Allah? What has happened to these people during the past 34 years that the unsent 
letter waited to be found in the old roll-top desk? Yes, and perhap^ the most Intriguing question of all . . . 
“Who is JIMMY?’? ' ”
AddresRcxI to * 
Mliwi J. Stavely, 
Tyndal Avenue, 
RMD No. 4, 
Victoria, 1I.U.
The Royal Dairy, lilte you, is curious and offers




If you haviB Information which you 
btilleve will lead to tlie identity 
of Jimmy then call the Royal' Dttir,v 
qrrioe, blal 28101 The Royal Dairy 
management of cnurne reserves the 
Nole riBlvt to decide the winning 
contributor cf inrormation ... It 




1 , I) . S ■* VM'S 1| 1 ,f
Thio is the aoiiial olze of the old Bank of Hamilton ifive BoRar mil found by the Royal Dairy 
manager , , . according to J, B. Feeney', Bank of Uotrimerce manager, the old Bank of Ham­
ilton wao liought cut by the Commerce In .1924. The Bank of Hamilton building in preNeiitly 
occupied by the Rod Crons nil tho corner of Main and-WeatiniiiHter, In Penticton.
Watch ' for complete details re­
garding the “clues" received lend­
ing, perhaps, to Jimmy’s Identity I 
If possible, tho announcement., 
will be made then, the mystery will 
be solved mid the Royal Dairy will 
be ab|o to tell, you all .about Jim­
my! If not, then further Ctepn 
may lie made to find him!
DAIRY
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MAIL ENTRY FORMS IMMEDIATELY TO
PEA0H FESTIVAi OFFICE
Box 86 Penticton, B.C.
For further information Phone 5666
Announcement that Alderman H. 
M. Geddes will act as president of 
the Penticton and District Peach 
Festival Association was made this 
morning by festival officials. This 
will be Alderman Geddes’ second 
term as festival head. He complet­
ed his terhi last September but de­
clined to continue for another year 
because of other commitments. A 
festival manager, Fred Madden, 
was appointed but no president was 
in office until Alderman Geddes 
accepted the post last night.
Editor, , .
Penticton Herald.
THANKS FOR SUPPORT 
Evidence of your influence in the 
community and the promptness 
with which your-ideas are accepted 
and acted upon is typified by the 
result of your splendid editorial 
“Opportunity for Good”.
The immediate response of the 
Penticton Lions’ Club to donate a 
new diathermy machine to the CA­
RS clinic for the treatment of the 
patients in your area is a tribute 
to your newspaper and a source of 
gratitude to our society.
Please accept our thanks for the 
very fine co-operation and support 
you have given us in making our 
campaign a success in Penticton 
and iii continuing your interest so 










There used • to be a mu.sic hall 
dvtty in England years ago; "All 
I get is sympathy, that’s what the 
people all give to me . . .’’ and 
that Is about all Mr. Loyd seems 
£0 have obtained ip his effort to 
promote a Briti.sh market for Iruit;
fllcting Ideas, ^ich Is so marked 
a characteristic of our times . . . 
largely due to failure to disting­
uish clearly between means and 
ends.
“6. At the back of all Internat­
ional trading systems is the po.ssi- 
bility of default ... It is only in 
recent years that there has been 
a growing acceptance of the fact 
that this Is an ovdr-simplification 
of the case, a recognition that the 
fault may and frequently does lie 
not with the buyer 'but with the 
selling nations . . . since the lat­
ter may take effective measures to 
prevent the buyer and debtor Ifrom 
making payment.
"9. The ifundamental fact cf 
trade is the exchange of one na­
tion’s surplus for those of another 
. . . The introduction of a money 
economy was Intended to facllitalc 
these exchanges, not to alter 'the 
fundamental fact.. .
“10. The ultimate test, however, 
of any new international financial 
.system must be the extent to 
which R induces nations lo observe 
those fundamental principles of 
international trade. If the nations 
are unwilling to take goods and 
services In exchange . . . any fi­
nancial system which permits them 
to profit by this unwillingnes.s or 
to depress the exchange rate and 
threaten the internal stability cf 
the country :to w'hicli they have 1 
sold, or alternately, to invest the \ 
proceeds in that country, thereby
cf its
GOING ON YOUR HOLIPYS
Safeguard your belongings in one of tKese English 
made lightweight suitcases.
Strong nickelled hinges and clasps, 
bound edges,
MATCHED CASES, from....... ............
For Your Visitors’ 
Convenience
Four drawer, unpainted ch^st, 
bar handles, centre guide run-
Price Each ...  ...... .;... J 0.30
((
74 Front St.
Buy With Confidence” ■
Furnishings
Penticton, B.C.
'But why did he have to go to the
Old Country to ascertain why the I gradually acquiring control 
export market is .shot? Social-Ore-| fixed assets, must in the long run
EIITERH0W!
Auditions Will Be Heid July !7
Elimination Contests Will Be Held
July 24 - JULY 3 f - August 7
Gash Prizes Ea«li Nagli!!
- Isl Prize $25A0 ■ 2nd Prize $15.00
;i. Winners of Elimination contests will compete 
'i AUGUST 14th for
? SPEGIAL GRAND PKIZE
; . ALL CONTESTANTS
;i ‘ will be considered for participation in Coronation 
Ceremony Show AUGUST 20.
Additional Entry Forms At Peach Festival Office.





Always More Value Per Dotlarl
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES—
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires 1
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices 1
4. No “Bargain" materials!
5. Famous Firestone Guarantee!
f.'ti
diters have been trying to tell him 
that for the pa.'-.t twenty years.
The 'Economic Record, May-'June, 
issued' by the UJK. information of­
fice, Ottawa, tells us England buys 
nearly twice as .much from Can­
ada as does Canada from 'England.
But let us ignore those goofy 
Social'Crediters and look elsewhere 
for a cause.
The following excerpts are tak­
en from Report of London Cham­
ber of Commerce Oeneral 'Prin­
ciples of 'Post War 'Economy 1942 
(9000 firms,''33 industrial and com­
mercial associations, 50,000 mem­
bers).'
“3. It is widely admitted there 
is something wrong with the eco­
nomic system. It was palpably ab­
surd. that nations. should be des­
perately anxious to export more of 
their real wealth to other nations 
than they receive In return. It 
was equally absurd tliat men In 
want of the necessities of life 
should (be denledi the money with 
which to buy them because there 
was a superabundance of those ne­
cessities and therefore their ser­
vices were not required to make 
more . there must be a seri­
ous error in our economic think-
lead, not to cooperation, but to 
chaos.”
The following is taken from 
“iDestiny and Dollars", an article 
by the undersigrfed, written in i 
•1949: 1
“Oii July ' 14, 1349, Mr. R. R. i 
Stokes, M.'P. in British House of I 
Commons, drew to the attention 
of IHouse, the report of the federa­
tion of chambers of commerce of 
the (British 'Empire (held in South 
'Africa, Septemiber, 1948, where 
what is known as “The Twentieth 
Century 'Economic System” was 
closely examined. That Congress 
said:
. . Congress has closely exam­
ined the (London iChamber of bom­
meree,. proposals ahd is satisfied
that, basic and comprehensive as 
they are, they merit a thorough 
and immediate Investigation at the 
hands of Commonwealth Govern­
ments with "a view ito Iheir early 
adoption.”
“This booklet has 'been freely dis­
tributed ,wtthin the Commonwealth 
and ibelietyed discussed by members 
bf various governments. It was 
favorably,reported on in Congres­
sional Record, USA. . The suggest­
ing in order to produce, in action, ions were, international . trade
.WITH REVOLUTIONARY, EXCLUSIVE
ANO THE
Now you can have the same 
famous automatic ^washer that 
has over a' million satisfied 
users in America. It’s tops in 
popularity because it’s tops in , 
performance INovv you'too can 
enjoy the convenience of fully ‘ 
automatic washing without sac- j 
rificing econoniy vuid cleanli- ' 
ne-Ns. The wonder-working 
Inglis is today’s A/g difference 











COMPAigiE THE PRICES I
FIRESTONE CHAMPION 
HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
TRUCK TIRES
600:16, 6 ply S32*45 










760:20, 10 ply $90.^®
vi710:lD .......826:20, 10 ply $101.^5
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
, BE SURE to SEE US FIRST!






62 Front St. Pontiotott Dial 6630
absurd results
■“'5.' The limiting fa6tor in the 
production cf real wealth has, how­
ever, .bee;n the failure to dlstributt 
to - would-be consumers enougl: 
money to 'buy the potential outpu', 
and ‘ goods . are not for long pro­
duced if there are no buyers . . .
We are driven then to investigate 
the mechanism for the provisior, 
of purchasing power. (Whilst an 
amazing revolution has taken place 
In the science of production, rm 
change, in any iway commenisurate, 
has taken place in the financial 
mechanism.
“6. The system of dlsitrlbuting 
purchasing power "was evolved dur­
ing an age clf scarcity ...
“lij. The chamber cannot, there­
fore, support any scheme iwhlch,
In the economic spihere, relies upon 
suipernatlcnal authority (which 
must mean in (practice the m'ost 
poweiful nation) to dictate to the 
weaker nations what their internal 
policy shall 'be. None of the na­
tions by the management of their 
owin affairs, has given any indica­
tion of being competent to . manage 
tho affairs of other nations 
"liD. If some nation's 'have a fav- 
orni!?le balance it necessarily fol­
lows that others have unfavorable 
ones. The succes.sful ones get 
others into unpayable debt ... It 
has accordingly degenerated. Into a 
desperate financial war.
“20, It Is an obvious absurdity 
that nations should regard it nec­
essary to export their real wealth, 
not (for the purpose cf paying for 
Imports, but In order to solve their 
domestic unemployment prciblcms 
by pns,slng It on to other coun­
tries ...
"21. When, however, It Is remem­
bered, that even wealthy nations 
have a large percentage of their 
population . underfed, lll-clothcd 
and Ill-housed it is eftar that those 
would bo the best recipients lof 
tills alleged surplus wealth. Wliat 
Is necessary Is 'to improve the 
teohniciuo for 'the, Internal provi­
sion. ()f money, so as, to convert 
' this 'Human 'Demand into Effective 
Demand.
“28, The chamber admits that in­
ternational trade muet now be 
raised to its true function, 'that is, 
[nothing more or less than an ex­
change of goods and services of a 
mutu.Tlly advantageous character.
"27, (The chamber generally ac­
cepts,, the principles laid d(3'wn In 
a 'Twentieth Oontury Economic 
System’ especially in respect to 
blocked credits for payment of In 
1 tcrnatlonnl obligations,”
I (In tho chamber'll report (,1044) 
on the final act of the U.N, Mono 
tary and (Financial Oonforonco bold 
.at iBrotton Woods, 'USA, wo road 
"2, Monetary technique is not an 
'end in itsplf, it la a means ito an 
end . . .
I "8. The growing^ confusion re 
.suiting 'from a mdltltiide of con-
should Ije based on a system cf 
multi-lateral oantra account first 
put forward by the London (Cham­
ber of (Commerce sixteen years, ago.. 
Briefly the idea is 'When goods are 
sold to a country the exporter re­
ceives a credit (Which must be 
Jleared with, goods of ‘ equal value. 
That credit (would stand g,Dod for 
a limited time — a proposed seven 
years. .Failing to d'O 'this,' undei’ 
a .Statute of Limitations the cre­
dit (Would be cancelled. Should 
the goods toe not 'Wanted from a 
particular country on which he has 
a credit claim, working thriaugh' an 
international exchange a claim 
could be exchanged for th.at on 
other countries, thereby benefit­
ing through a syetem or multi-lat­
eral trading. Rates of exchange 
would 'have 'to (be decided on a 
B/'E as now. used would fit In 
wdtfi the. propas'sdi sy&te'm. It is 
claimed that this would solve the 
problem of outstanding balances, 
and a factor causing trouble today 
In trading between nations.
“When studying the reports 
brlelly tiDUched upon above, one 
can come to but one conclusion: 
that the contents, the suggestions 
and (Warnings of tho chaos we now 
sac have toeen entirely ignored toy 
financial lntere.sts who persist in 
thinking iij terms cf money rather 
than goods ' tor t'helr own selfish 
aggrandizement. Displaying a per­
sistent abuse of unbridled finan­
cial power etcadhy ccnirallzlhg Its 
control at anV cost to the produc- 
erfl of' real wealth.
T. iW. (^RIDGES, 
Box a070M, RR 1, 
iPentlcton,.
IfWho Is Jimmy? 
Mystery Creates 
Local Interest
The mystery which arose from 
tho UlBCovery of a 34-yoar-old lat­
ter containing nn $80 money or­
der and a $6 tolll Is creatlrtg a iwldo 
local Interest and many clues to 
the answer are toeing .rooolvod.
The letter, found toy M. G. iParlc- 
cr in an old roll top desk In bis 
office at the Royal Dairy plant 
hero, contained a letter from James 
Allan of Oamp One, ■ Penticton 
to Miss Jane Stavely, of Tyndal 
avenue, Victoria. The $5 tolll, ac­
cording to (the letter, .was to "have 
Jimmy's picture taken".
"Who Is Jimmy?" mused Mr. 
Parker, and In order to satisfy 
hls curiosity offered $100 Toward 
to anyone iwho could supply ithe an 
(swer.
'(Several clues havo been given 
to (Mr, Parker tout so far no satis­
factory solution to the intrlefiUng 
problem has il»een reoelvcd,
Wedding Invitations ..,
Let us help yon prepare yonr Wedding Statloaety
I IT
. . . Invitations and Announcements of distinction
printed or embossed to yonr complete satisfaction 




On July 23, 1904, Sir Hanry July do Lolblnlero oponod tho Froior 
RIvor Orldgi—lliQ lint brldgo to ipon tho mouth oi tho Froior 
and provido o diroci roll ond rood link lo tho United Sloloi.
pn
CANADIAN WllliiKY
■« ivooinHi mil ttoitu 
10 II •I’tni liolli •midt 
• OlltOIKlO MOIUIII Id |4k MMt < l>llll>l«, •••• III 
totltll OHII* tUI •(•MOXI'M M lol liooiiia ••oiioHio),
AtiSil miiCt-tirM, •
®.C.]EimOTS»
In 1004, jWilllam Braid founded B.C.’s first 
diatillary, pnd established the standard of quality 
that dlstinBulfllvcs B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself wliy B.C. Double Distilled 
l() pi-eferred by British-Columbians for its superb 
flavour.. its light body and mellow smoothmiiRS.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NRW WCaTMINftTKn, B.C.
Tlje pktinguwhed Products of British Columbia*s First pislillfiry :
■.C. OOUBLB BISTILLtb • B.C. IXFORT -o' B.C. RtSRRVR ^ B.C, SPECIAL. ,• B.C. 5TERLINQ LONDON DR,Y QIN
............................................................'  ................................................................................................................................................................................................... ................................................ i———MM——I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
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CSsssiifisd Advertis!!^ 
^ Cash with Copy — ■
l/Uxdmvim charge .30o
One llnie,'' oho Ihsef- ,̂ 
tlon  -------------  IBc
One line, subsequent 
> ' >tnsertlons lOo
One' line, 13' consec­
utive Insertions - 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters,
' Ihcduding spaces, to ; 
the line.)
The Mason Trophy...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-roimd weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
%e8t editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
Newsp^ts* AsEK>ciatlon
The Herald is perman- 
. ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
’ Deaths, etc., fifty
words .......... . 750 Member Canadian
Additional , words ic ^ A<^edlted Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
SS! S“'>sorlptlon price $3.00 per jear W »=41'lrfcOM.ad., ,a^,C“JJ^ «^r. 
tS‘St • ^3-50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
as classified schedule r • v ,, Toronto.
BIRTHS
HODGES — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Hodges at the Penticton 
Hospital'on June 30th, a daughter, 
Julia, 7 pounds, 10 ounces.
SENEY — Bom to Mr. and Mrs., 
h. H. Seney at the Penticton Hos- 
|)ltar' oh' June ' 28th, 1953; * a ‘ son,' 
. . Kobert Gordon. .'
FOR RENT
TT^
FOR SALE FOR SALE
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
O. C. BEED
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
20-tf
\ lOTO CHEVRODET coach, good 
condition throughout. Good rub- 
iber, radio and heater. Apply 
1235 Government St. or phone 
3305.. 27-4
WANTED
WANTED to rent, two or three bed­
room house, Phone'2117.
IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive aroimd 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE OHANCESI 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job with 
a new tire guarantee.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& -VULCANIZING LTD.
52 .Front St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 6630 11-tf
ALL Aluminum 25 ft. house trail­
er. Bathroom, electric hot .wa­
ter, cottage-type stove, beautiful 
woodwork. Completely furnished. 
Taylor, Lakeshore Auto Court.
27-2
NICE clean housekeeping rooms .for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Main 




ONE room for rent. Sxiitable for 
.two,girls., 493. Aiexapder Ave. 27-2
HOME FOR SALE 
Modern S.bcdrom home with cab­
inet kitchen, 220 wiring, Pembroke 
bathroom, lar^e living room, full 
bedroom, basement with electric hot water 
27-3 tank, furnace, close to Okanagan 
Lake. $8,000 cash or $8,500 terms. 
Phone 3209. 27-2
NUTT — Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
W, G. Nutt, a son, Robert William, 
on July 9th in Penticton Hospital.
DEATHS
JARVIS — Passed away sudden­
ly in Wbst Summerland District on 
Sunday, July 12, Leon Stanley Jar­
vis, formerly of 6430 Larch St., 
.Vancouver. Aged 65 yeSrs. Survived 
by hls loving wife Norma, one 
daughter, Mrs. Joan CampbeH,' wife' 
of David H, OampbeU, North Van. 
couver, one sister, Mrs. Neta Park 
er, Vancouver. Remains fonvarded 
to Vancouver for interment by the 
Penticton Funeral phapel.
PREIGANG — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital, July.. 9, 1953, 
Gustav Freigang, formerly of 266 
Vah Home, in his 71st year. Survived 
by his loving wife Terese, one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Lepin, Peritic 
ton; three grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held in Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Saturday, July 11th 
p,t 11:00 a.m. Rev. Carman Lynn 
J officiating,Committal Lakeyiew 
i Cemetery. , . ■ ,
B,B. GUEST Ranch,. Penticton Ave. 
Modern lodge, , log cabins,' home 
cooked meals. Swimming pool, golf, 
riding extra. ’Two .miles,out. $6.00 
per day inclusive. Phone 4751. 25-13
EDEAL family home — insulated, 
three bedrooms, three piece bath­
room. Part basement. 'Fruit 
trees. Excellent garden.; Terms. 
Phone 2117. 28-2
FIVE acre orchard with six room, 
house, on Main Highway, one mile 
south of Penticton. Will take house 
in trade. Box •G28 Penticton Her­
ald. 28-3
EIGHTEEN year old. school girl will 
do housework in return for room 
and board. Must have reply by 
Friday. Box ’128 Penticton Herald.
IN A HURRY! - Sell'me sour beer 
bottles, ^‘IH be there in a ,fla^ 
with toe cashV’ Phone 4236. W« 
Arnott. ,21-13
ELEO’TRIO Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
19-13
ONE lused Caterpillar Model D2, 
wide gauge tractor with power
offj
PINNING ’TI^IiCTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO., L’TD.
Box 396, Penticton Phone 3855
TOP Market prices paid, for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest gracing. Prompt pay^ 
ment made. Atlas Iron Js Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O, 
Phone Pacific 635’r. 32-tf




LARGE four bedroom house, elec­
tric range and water tank. Saw­
dust furnace. Fireplace, On two 
landscaped lots. Garden and 
grounds. Central. Phone 8647, 
676 Ellis St. 27-4
modern eight room huse on two 
lots, approximately five years old. 
Hot water heating. Close to city 




Office space on Main .Street. 
'700 sq. ft.
Do you not think it advisable to 
consider taking out Polio Insurance, 
covering $7600.00 for each member 
of the family and $500.00 cash if 
hospitalised, for toe low sum. of 
$10.00 for two years?
AGENTS LISTINGS
FARM IMPLEMENT 
MACHINERY SALES BUSIN| 
Situated on Main Highway in Jlros- 
perous Okanagan Valley , , 'Wwn. 
Shows excellent returns. ExCTOlve 
John" Deere and Briggs and Strat­
ton Agencies and miscellaneous farm 
equipment. Business includes build­
ing, fixatures and stock. Pull price 
$15,000.00. Terms arranged.
Apply
P. E. KNOWLES 
BEAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St.




’Tuesday — 4:00 pju. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
MOFFAT gas stove, deluxe model. 
Mission Crenshaw gas water heat­
er also two gas tanks. All ^new 
condition. Value $500.00 will sell 
for $375.00. Phone 2112. 28-2
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of America will meet July 28to in 
I.O.O.P. Hall at 7:00 pm. 28-2
FULLY FURNISHED 
Nice five room modern home, lo­
cated on large lot with 75 ft. font- 
age, ’Ten bearing fruit trees. Work­
shop. A real buy at only $3950.00.
LOCATED EAST OP MAIN ST, 
Six room modern stucco bungalow, 
built four years. Three bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, basement, furnace, 
garage, wired 220. Nicely fenced 
and landscaped. Offered for $6800
Hi
‘ A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTA’TE BUREAU;;
266 Main St., Penticton, B.O. 
Dial 4360
$1700.00 DOWN 
New five room home, to put the 
finishing touches on. Pull basement. 
Large improved lot. $4900.00,
CLOSE IN
Bungalow, seven rooms, fireplace, 
basement, furnace, stuccoed, plas­
tered. Built-In features. $8,000.00. 
$2,000.00 down.
'EMPOB’TBD Palomino mare with 
outstanding Palomino stud colt, 
also one dun colored four year 
old gelding. Joe J. Kallal, Tofleld, 
Alta. 27-2
BULLDOZER available. Brodie As 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, Jihone 
4118. 16-tf
ICE.
Phone 4012. ice boxes for rent.' City 






Budgies In all fancy colors and 
varieties. Including Pieds, Violets, 
Yellow-Paces, Clearwings and self 
colors.' Baby budgies shipped in 
quantity. Dogwood 'Aviaries, 1331 
West.63rd Ave., Vancouver, BX3, 
Telephone KE. 54I11R. 27-2
NA'nONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
Ss CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
FOR • AUO’nON SALES 
- ' call O. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
. 28-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
ELECTRIC cement mixer , on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Snilth, 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 19-13
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd,
NICE' domfortabie room for' busi­
ness girl. Apply . , evenings, 589 
Main St. , > . ; ■ 26-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric'PoUshera for 
rent. Paint ’--and ' WaUpapqr Sup­
ply t-Dial 294L , . S'.;* 28-tf
SLEEPING,, room, suitable ffor bus- 
IheK gentleman.'Phone'3725. 42-tf
1; STREET^ Passed away sudden- 
i'ly as result-of a logging accident, 
'i JUly ,8, ,; 1053, .. JJayrrence William 
8 Street, aged 28 years. J’ormerly of 
;,iRodk.,ciesk.. , ws
i loving wife, Vera, two sons, Morris 
I arid'Jlttunyi itwo daughters, Marva 
land Laureene..Three sisters, Mrs. 
/Joseph Kish, Mission, B.C.;, Mrs. 
i Ronnie McKenna, Merritt, B.C.;
; MisS 'Marjorie May Ann Street '-of, 
; Merritt, four brothers, Percy Pred- 
; crick, Merritt,,B.C., Gordon Wesley 
; and Robert Nell.of . Penticton, Harry 
1 James of, Quesnel. Father and 
i Mother," lilr. arid Mrs. William 
t Street. Funeral services ■were held 
f In Penticton PUneral • Chapel, Sat- 
j tixday, July llth at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
Carman .Lynp.pffioiajtlng. Commit-
TWO ro6lri light:'housekeeping suite. 
494' Ydung St. -Dial-2906.
NICE .clean sleeping room..' Five 
minutes walk from Post Office.
501 Winnipeg.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 6628
24-13
Enquiries invited. 
'Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-if
ONE mile south of Osoyoos, 20 acres 
Yellow Transparent, Wlnesap, De­
licious apples. Bartlett pears and 
prunes. Good four roomed house, 
full size cement basement. ’Three 
roomed picker’s cabin. • Implement 
shed. Blower sprayer and tractor, 
complete orchard equipment. Partly 
under sprinkler Irrigation. For 
price and further details write D. 
A. Craig, 396 Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, B.C. 28-2
REGULAR meeting of. Ladies Or­
ange Benevolent Association will 
be held July 20to at K.P. Hall.
THREE bedroom house, very cen­
tral, all new inside. Phone owner 
3542. Only reliable persons, need 
|pply. ' 28-2
FIVE piece walnut bedroom suite. 
Small baby crib. Phone 2378. 565 
Van Home.
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for information. 
We make your reservations and sell 
Air ’Transportation to any airport 
in toe world.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRUNES 
NOR’THWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-t£
2 ROOM SUITE IN BASEMENT 
Lovely four room modem bungalow 
oak Boors, four piece bath, full size 
basement, furnace, wired 220, laun­
dry tubs, electric hot water tank, 
garage. I^ced at $7800.00.
WILL ACCEPT A HOUSE 
IN PENTICTON 
.Ten acre orchard with five room 
modern house, stuccoed, plastered. 
’Three bedrooms, four piece bath 
and full size basement. Five acres 
of apples, Wlnesap, Delicious, Macs 
and Jonathans. Three acres of soft 
fruits. Sprinkler system, ladders, 
picking bags, etc., complete. Barn 
and garage. Pull price — sacrifice 
—$14,000.00 including this
IN PEN’TICTON
Six acre orchard, good varifsties, 
bearing. Can be sub-divided. $12,600. 
Terms.
liiiilili
J. W. LA-WRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton,: B.O.
Phone 3867
LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT _ 
(Section -161) ./
IN THE MA’fTEB OP the North 
half (NMi) of Lot Two Thoimrid 
three hundred . and twenty-four 
(2324), Slmilkameen Division Yale 
District.
GREEN FIR & PINE SLABW(X)D 
1% Cords - $6.00 •
This is clean screened first quality 
wood. Dial 4012. . O. O. REED 
FUEL, ICE & TRANSFER 20t£
GENUINE General Mdtors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and GJ'S.C. tmeks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & White 
Motor Ltd.; 496 Main St. 20-13
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Rug and upholstery cleaning ma­
chine. Portable. Priced for quick 
sale, owner leaving the coimtry. 
Kamloops 1445X, write Box L28 
Penticton Herald.
,1962 INTERNATIONAL 3 ton diunp 
truck. 8000 miles. Phone Penticton 
2214, Box 2950, Columbia St' 28-3
FERGUSON ’Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Farts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo arid Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
THOSE summer guests — they’re 
cornin’ roimd the mountain — so 
be prepared, see the fine, com­
fortable bed lounge specials we’ve 
got this week at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St., Phone 3833
.25-tf
PINTO gelding, five years old. Bro­
ken to saddle. Apply W. B. Man- 
ion, Tulameen, B.C. or phone Man- 
ion Ranch.
MOVING & S’rORAOE Iment. 
Local moving of all kinds. Safe
Storage facilities. ____
Phone 4012 O. C. REED
20-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 28-13
PIC’TURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. . 18-13tf
PROOF having been filed in my
_______ ______ ^ ___year’s office of the loss of Certificate of
crop.' Accept house as down pay- i Title No. 68973F to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Charles 
Joseph Kingsley of Brldesville, B.C.
Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4284
Penticton, B.C.
ENTERPRISE RANGBB
Coal, wood, oil, flectric. Modernize, 
■with a new $tyle Enterprise Range.
HDLTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ipNE l^ht.housekeeping.room, one. .
slipping room, Phone 1^84., ■' 11811 PIANOS —■* He in tern an, Nordhelm'
Government St. 28-3
SMAll cott^e .;availa;ble : Septeni- 
■ her■ 1st.'Phone'.4026.i.
ROOM for July and* August, , one 
block from lake.' Cooking facilities. 
Phone 4026. - j
'CfiMFORTA'BLfi'
. Close in. 350 Brunswick.
room.
Phone
''lOR<;'TRADE -r Dealers in all types 
of used equlpmerit; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; , pipe and fittings; 
chain,' steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phone 
Pacific 6367. ’ . 32-tf
FURNISHED two , room cabin: 
Light 'and'v/ater. Phone 2528. No 
children.;.',
I tal Lakevlew Cemetery. ,
LARGE, attractive front bedroom. 
Breakfast'if desired. Phone 3601.
....... »'28-2
INMEMORIAM
^ , I,' ; 'V
1 ''' I
DEFRIES — In loving memory of 
i our mother, Mary Ann Defrles, who 
passed away July.)12, .1962. ,. »■
: “Loving memories never , die,
; As toe years go on arid days go by, 
i In our hearts she is living yet, 
We loved her too defi,rly, to evef 
' .... fox-get.’’, .. ., , ,
; —Ever remembered by Lillie and 
(Clarence'Gordon'and family.
FURNISHED' Suite for tfeAt. Two 
rooms and kitchenette. Phone 3313
LARGE domlortabie-room for biilsi- 
ness , girl. , Apply , .evenlp^„ 589
' j . ’ I *
GORDON — In memdry of Mai 
iTOlm,^^rdop. wlip passed away July
i “Many a day hls name is spoken, 
**And"'many’ an hour'-he' is'^ lri •oifr 
thoughts,
A link in our , family chain 
V <. .1 ..broken,
He has gone from our htfmo, but nti't 
from our hearts.’’
is'
—Ever remembered, by Clarence 
Lillie and family. ^ , 'V''*
STROBBE — In loving memoi-y of 
our dear husband and. lather, 
Francis Hector Strobbo, who possoc 
away suddenly, July Bth, 1062.
_ “Sadly missed’by those who loved 
him."
--Ever remembered by hls wife 
Betty and son, Wayne.
■ ’"STROBBE — In lovlrig Irioriioi'y 
of our dear son-in-law, Frank Strob- 
be^^who died suddenly July 8th,
“Swco.tiJB iiid mcinovy silently-kept; 
of one wo loved and will never 
forget.’’
^'"::Aiwftys remcmboi'od, 'Mom and 
Dad Bodwcll.
Engagements
LONG Mr. arid Mrs. John'P 
Long, Greata Raxich, Poaohland 
B.O., wish to announce tho forth
coming marriage of thoir d(xugh%
Ir. CharlesOathorlno Blanche,'to M . ............
Richard James Corn'wall, son. of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Oornwoll of Lon­
don, Ont, TJjo wedding will take 
place on Saturday, August ,J, 1063 
in tho Pcachlahd United Church.
MARRIAGES
PABKINS-VADER - On Juno loth
at St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Kathleen Emma Parklhs Hvas rinlt 
ed In marriage to John Harold 
Vader. Rev. A. R. Eagles officiating
FOR RENT
FOR tourists — room to rent by 
day or week. Close In. 633 Ellis 
Bt. Phono 3208. 26-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every Job—floors walls, furniture, 
eto., by day or hour. Rold-Coatos
Malh; '28itf
FOR SAI.E
FOR that unexpected summer giiest 
chbose a handy roll-a-a,way cot. 
Price' from ,$18.76 up, complete ‘ at 
GUERARD FURNtTURE CO. LTD.
I 383:325 Main St. Phone
26-tf
THREE bedroom’ house. Modern. 
.JlJhree blocks east of ,, Main. .Tormi 
can be arranged. Apply 626 I van 
Horne St. , (26-3
HOUSE, ideal' for adding bn,
consisting of-bedroom, bathroom, 
...........  . Phikitchen and utility room, 
^crcill at 231 Abbott.
one
^G-tf
GLlDDEN — WONDER PAINTS
Bpred Satin and Spred Glo$s 
r FrozoTi Building Supplies Ltd. 
260 Haynes St., Dial 13040
26->13
BUiLDlffO lots by. beautiful Pow 
10oil Beach, 6% miles, north of Pen 
tloton. Phono 2012. .26-3
MODERN throe bedroom home. Hot 
watoK-Jicatlng, full basement, fully 
fenced, cement sidewalks and largo 
garage^ Apply 212 Edna Ave. a6-tf
'< ■>> LOT 80 3i 216 
032 King Street 25-tf
SUMMER1>ANP^ green elabi^ood. 
Contact A. Nleol or apply 386 Win 
nlpog at, V . 40-tf
er, Lesage, and .Sherlock-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609; Penticton. ' 39-tf
HEARING. ;AIDS 
Parts Sd Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303," Main St. at Wade Ave.
8&-tf
EXCLUSIVE CAR — l950 Metdor 
Station Wagon, overdrive, heater, 
spotlight and whitewalls. KamlOops 
1445X, Box L28 Penticton Herald.
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 18-13t£
MODERN two bedroom home ■with 
sidewalks, lawns, fenced, large lot 
for sale, or will trade for three 
bedroom house. 28-3
CHOOSE a comfortable fold-a-way 
cot, slat construction, spring filled 
.mattress. Widths .up to four feet 
and so reasonable at 
GUERARD PURNI’TURE CO. LTD. 
325 Main St. / . Phone 3833
. . 26-tf
Asphalt Shingles As Roofing 
Barrett, Sidn^, B.P. As J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
' ' ltd;:
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
28-13
BEACH property for sale. Approxi­
mately % acres on beautiful Skaha 
Lake. *82 ft. frontage on lake and 
toad. New 5 room modem home, 
full basement; electric hot water, 
forced air furnace. Fully Insulated 
some young fruit trees. % block 
to bus. Take small trade. Terms. 
Write V. Woznlak, c/o, Max Ewart, 
Skaha Lake, Penticton, B.C. 27-2
WE’VE three good used chester­
fields here —> the springs, frames 
and coyers are of fine quality— 
we haven’t the space — so out 
they go — priced from $55.00 to 
$75.00, on sale this week — act 
NOW!'
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main St. Phone 3833.
‘ ■ 26-tf
1949 PONTIAC sedan, low mileage. 
Custom radio and spotlight. Three 
new tiros. Apply Beachslde 'Motel 
offlcfe. Phone 2142. 25-tf
PENTtOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
•Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
FULLY. modem Beauty Salon, situ­
ated in Royal Hhtel, Chilliwack. 
Thriving business. Write 64 Well 
Ington Ave. or Residence 112 Heece 
Ave. E. 26-3
NEAIRLY new three bedroom house 
in Penticton. You could not, be­
gin to build (this type of house 
for ithlB price, so it will pay you 
to look 'this over. Clear .title or 
(Will .trade for smaller . house 
Phone West Summerland 664)1 or 
write Box tl'69. . 27-2
30 good used cars 
and trucks to choose from'.
THE HERALD, Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
-dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
■When planning Coming Events 
check with lis to avoid conflict­
ing with other (.vents already ad­
vertised. T^ere is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
' 10-t£
MODERN Dancing Legion Audir 
torium every. SatUTiday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission, 50c.
41-tf
CRESS CORN SALVE for sure re­
lief. Your Druggist sells Cress Cal­
lous Salve too, relieves quickly.
HOUSE for sale. Three bedrooms, 
living roorii with fireplace, bath-, 
room, kitchen, part basement with 
furnace. ^Stuccoed, insulated, con­
nected to sewer, few fruit trees, 
close In. Full price $6300.00. Down 
payment $3000.00. Box K28 Pentic­
ton Herald.
REGISTERED purebred golden La- 
.brador pup. Five months old; 
Champion stock. Phone 3173.
PENTTOTON HERALD ^ 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE 
With a high location overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Property consists 
of 18 acres of land, one acre or­
chard, ample water supply from 
natursd spring, electric power avail­
able. This property would make an 
excellent subdivision or small farm 
with a little development. Price to 
sell at $5500.00 with easy terms to 
the right party.
and bearing date the Ist day of 
June 1936.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Of my 
Intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Charles Joseph Kingsley of Brides- 
ville, B.C., a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having Informa­
tion with reference to such' lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the uriderslpied.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 4th day of July, one thoiisand 
nine hundred and fifty-three, j 
A. A. DAY,
Deputy Registraa‘.‘;27-S
A FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
With full basement, furnace and 
garage. Located one block from 
beach. Full price $8750.00.. $2500.00 
down. Balance as rent.
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main St., Phone 4077
- NOTICE ’
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the following describe lots lii the
iillpllil





Sriiairt four star auto court. Good 
toveque. ’I^.tal,price $34,000.00 With 
terms yallable, .
$14,500.00. WI'TH TERMS 
AVAILABLE
TWO burner hot plate almost new. 
Phone 3493.
WANTED
IMMIGRANT, 37, competent ac­
counts, costs, statistics, general of­
fice routine. Leaving England Oc­
tober. Seeks interviews with em­
ployers requiring hardworking, 
trustworthy employee with iriltla- 
tlve and organizing ability. Please 
write Mylrolp, 91 Canon Street, 
Leicester, England.
URGENTLY wanted 'by young 
Gouple (With no children, a small 
'house 'to rent with optioxx of buy- 
ixig. 'Box R)27, Penticton Herald.
27-2
PROPERTY WANTED 
Wanted near Keremeos, modern 
house with small acreage. Apply 
Box B27, Penticton Herald.
IP Mrs; Gardiner, 602 BUis St./and :Nine a<;rte^ of ^xed orchard with
IVfrs A Powell 672 Picskerinjc, house. Production.& ine sSlt to-around $4000.00 and will tocrease as
Modern Dry Cleaners, we ■will clean trees come into bearing,
them free of charge as a tok«a of
Simllkameen Division of Yale 'Dis­
trict, Plan 6070, situated in the 
vicinity of Oliver, will be offered 
for sale at ^
PUBLIC AUCTION ! 
to be held In the office, of the}Pro- 
ject Manager, Southern -Okanagan 
Land Project, Oliver, B,C„ at 2 pjn. 
Monday, July 27th, 1953:—




Main St., Peiltlcton ^ Dial 3126
Are you a Laxmderland Dry Glean­
ing Oustoiner? Watch this column!
REAL VALUE
New three bedroom home, oil floor 
fixrnace. oak floors. Well built. To­
tal , price $9750.00' 'writh easy terms 
available.
LARGE HOME - YOUNG 
ORCHARD 
Ten . acre- orchard with sprinkler Ir-
Lot 844
These Ipts will be sold pn the dls-^ 
tinct understanding that the South­
ern Okanagan Land Project i-is not 
in a position to supply, water.),
The sale will, for the first part, 
be restricted to ex-service person­
nel or their dependents, afteri' which 
the unsold lots shall be open, to 
public bidding.
Plans may be seen in the office of 
the Project Manager, Oliver, or in 
the Department of Lands arid; For­
ests, Victoria, B.C. 'v.;
Terms and conditions will b^ an­
nounced at the time of sale. )
Deputy Minister of Ijiandi 
. C. E. HOPPER,
Victoria, B.C. 28-2
LEARN ■ RAILWAY ’I^5LBORAPHY iri8atlo)n, old truck, ladders etc; Four 
AT HOME : , ; • i'bedroom mod^n home with part
A few .hours; a' ddy- train you' fori a 
hlgh-psdd position.
RAILWAYS OFFER: ii ,
‘Security ' ■ ' '
Pass Privileges 
I Hospital Se Sickness Plan 
Lifetime employment ^ 
Pension
DO NOT DEL AY—"WRITE NOW TO 
Columbia Business Institute 
Box A28 Penticton Herald 28-2
You will be amazed at tho 
' low prices
90-tf
RUST, CRAFT OMotlng Cords for all 
ooooalons. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store, . 26-13tf
BUSSnesss building for sale or rent 
on Main St, in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe, Phono 160. 13-tf
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
Ro-bulldlng your furniture Is tho 
economical wa^ to rofurnlsh your
homo-at loss than tho cost of now 
furniture. Enqulxo today. Sort Sc 
Bib's Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phono 3134. 7.tf
For Better Values
CHiaiW hatched from August to 
Npvo.rilber come Into lay when oggs 
oro scarce and prices usually at
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R'^O.P.
mLeghorn Bi’cedors. *Dorreon Poul 
trjr Farm'Ltd. at Sardis, B.O. 20tf'
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Oars - Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phono 
of write
HOWARD &! WIHTE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to servo you-5066 and 6628
34-13
FOR quick sale, eight room i-evenue 
, home. Double lot, garage, fruit 
trees. Wired 220, KJood furmace. 
Very close 'to city centre and 
, schools. $0400.00, Some terms. 
Apply )B54 'Martin. Phono 4773. 
,1 27-2
STOCKS the Photographer Speolal-











nie finest in all typo of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and install. 
Dial 3036
Mo As Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
FROM famous egg laying strains, 
R,O.P. sired Now Htunp > pullets, 
vaccinated against Nowcnstlo and 
bronchitis. Ten weeks old $1.20t 
twelve weeks old $1.60, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff I'^arms, RR 6, 
Now Westminster, B.O. Phono
FOR INSTANCE 




All give-away prices 
Easy terms to 
responsible parties
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
ITD.
Two 'phones to serve you 
5606 and 6628
800 GOVERNMENT ST.
A quality four room home 
Closets 21 ft. long. 
Quarter cut oak floors. 
Hcatllator fireplace' 
Full basement with blower 
furnace
Many other features 
$1(),000.00 with terms 
Phono 3545
1040 MONARCH. ExcoUont condi­
tion. Win sacrifice for smaU down 
payment and finance, Phono 3620
28-2
MODERN Six room house. Oloso to. 
school. Apply 871 Falrvlcw Rd.
28-3
1053 FORD sedan only two months




1080 1*DRD custom sedan, in very 
good condition. Lots of extras, 
New tires. $1650.00. Low down pay­
ment, Accept older car in trade. 
Also for sale 1040 Ohovrolot ae 
dan. Same price. Pliono 6272.
MODERN five room stuccoed homo, 
furnished or unfurniohed, on largo
'QS-tf lot. Plione 3209. 28-tf
IMMKIRANT family wants work 
in orchard with cabin. Box J27, 
Penticton Herald. 27-3
LET US DO IT!'- 
27-2 Digging basement - Levelling — 
Bushwork. Anything a bulldozer con 
do. Free Estimates.
Phono 3703 Jack Christie
28-tf,
MEN and women who want to get 
ahead. American produot now be­
ing Introduced, to Okanagan. Every 
day necessity. Attractive offer. You 
should investigate this. For inter­
view please write Box 58 or Dlol 
3012 mornings. 27-2
PLUMBING fixtures — toilet, ba­
sin, shower, bath. Name and Iwono 
no. or address to Box 0-27 Pen­
ticton Herald. 27-3
ELDERLY lady, soml-invalld, would...------------------- ......................................................like room wltl 
homo. Write 
Herald.
board in nice quiet 
Box 020 Pontloton 
30-3
MANY opportunities. Enlist in to­
day’s expanding ROAF. Enquire at 
tho Canadian Legion Hall. Tho 
R.O.A.F. Career Oounolllor will bo 
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:06 p.m. lo-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. 'Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A, O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West, Phone 2084. 17-13
WANTED trloyole. Box FOO, Pen- 
tloton Hoivild.
EXPERIENCED lumber grader, 
must fully understand W.P.A. 
grades, full time poslCion. Gxtvnd 
Forlcs Sawmills Limited, Gi*and 
Forks, B.O. 28-3
OLD country woman to do three 
hours housework woc...y. 65c per 
hour. 220 Nelson Avenue, 28-3
GIRL or woman wanted for local 
office to take phone calls ond do 
light clerical work. Whole or part 
time. Apply 137 Westminster Ave. 
West. Phono 4071.
ROOM and iKxax'd wanted by elder­
ly womavi. Box W38 Penticton Her­
ald. 20-2
A GIRL wanted as pax't time typist. 
Apply 660 Main St. ■4.
WANTED to rent or with option to 
buy, two or thi^o bedroom house, 
Pontloton or Dlntvict. Box M20 
Penticton Herald. ■ • ■ ,
SKINNY.GIRLS — Gain 6 to 10 
lbs. New pep too. Try famous Os- 
trex ’Tonic Tablets for double re­
sults: now healthy flesh, new vital­
ity. Introduotory size only 6O0. At 
all druggists. 28-2
—r*
For the finest in 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor bn premises dally)
It’s k
BRYANT & HILL *
320 Main Bt. Phone 3646
34-13
ALOOHOUOS Anonymous ■— This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or, Inoonvenlonoe. it Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other mcohollos who have found 
freedom through Aloohollos Anony­
mous. Box ’’K". Herald. 40-tt
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — between Penticton ond 
Osoyoos, two block sulteoeca con­
fining clothing, on June 25th. 
Reward is offerod for their , re­
covery. Further identification wlU 
bo supplied. Phono Winfield 2600 
collect. . 27-2
LOST — Diamond engagement ring 
of great sentimental value. RE­
WARD. Mrs. S. MoColl, Box 667, 
Haney, B.C.
SWAP
basement. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Total .price $9600.00.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 [Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
, Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
VALLEY, AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thlcssen 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, B.O.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Living room,, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, front and back 
porch. Gaiage. Price. $6260.00. 
$1600.00 cash will handle.
SMALL HOME 
Four rooms and bath. Part base­
ment. $4200,00.
THREE BEDROOMS 
Modern home. Living room, kit­
chen, dinette, basement, furnace, 
three piece bath. Some terms. 
Price $7600.
f MODERN HOME 
Four rooms and bath. Full base­
ment. furnace. $7350,00.
FIRE Sc A^UTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2646 Rob, Dial 3743
HIOKSON REAL ESTATE 
Sc INSURANCE 
406 Main 8t„ Pontloton, B.O.
TWO ACRE ORCHARD 
GOOD VIEW 
Good sized homo with furnace and 
good plumbing. Good soil with mix­
ed varieties of fruit. Sprinkler sys- 
tem. Approximate revenue $2000.00 
Half cosh will handle or would 
consider a small home in Pontto- 
ton os part payment. Price without 
crop $10,606,00.
LAND REGISTRY ACT ’ 
(Section 161) *
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Four 
(4), District Lot Two (2),' 'aroiip 
Sevpn (9), Yale Lytton Dlsjtrft, 
Plan Three thousand four himdreid 
and forty-five (3445).
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 139073P, to the above 
xnen'tloned lands in the name of 
Marjorie J. McDonagh of 762 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton, .' BX3., 
and bearing date the 30th day of 
December 1949.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTTCE Of my 
iratloiintention at the exp ti n of one 
calendar month to issue to the 
said Marjorie J. McDonagh, of 762 
Westminster 'Avenue, Penticton,/ 
B.C., a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned. 1 
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 6th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.
A. A. DAY,
, Deputy Registrar 28-5
'''! I''






SS Nanalmb Bast 
• Highest Prices Paid
-FREE PICK-UP
8 Doien or Ove)f
Phone 43SS
if
I , 1 . - )'i (
BARGAIN!
Tlurco room hoiho, Good bathroom, 
cement bnsement, garage. Very cen­
tral. Price $3200.00. Half cash.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Close to centre of town. Four room 
modern house.'Full basement with 
furnace, Will take good enr In trade 
Pull price $8050.00,
Mortgages arranged. Wo have cus­
tomers for good properties and 
would bo glad to have your listing.
WILL trade four roomed house, 
double lot, lawn, gatxlen, fruit 
trees, near bus and schools for 
small house in South Okanagan.
F. P. Wright, 1030 Edmonds Bt„ _
■Hew Westminster, B.O, .28x2 ^lil% 3824 . Roa. Dial 5097
AUTO Sc PlRB INSURANCE
TIio Sign of ,
DEFENDABIUTY
Ooal - -Wood - SoDvduBt 
Stovo and Vurnaoe Oil 











1404 Main St. Dial 2616]
27-101
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 




J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter 
Shingling Ss .Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
, DIAL 3353
^6 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tI
P.O. Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Phone 180
G. W. BABRG
British Columbia Land Surveyor 
; Land, Topographic 
' Hydrographic and Mineral 
Claim Surveys
18-10
■ CLIFF @ greyell^ B
RmoPoeltiie
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
25-10








, (Store Fronts - Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces - Tiled Sinks 
989 Kilwinning St.








. OLIVER, B.C. ■
I Phone Oliver 36 W or 181H
ERNEST O. WOOD .
LAND SURVEYOR 












civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




l' I I .1 '
' V '• ' 
.. ■; ''I 'V’'''
A.T.LONGMORE
•GENERAL INSURANCE A'NO 
REAL ESTA'TE 
Fire - Auto . Casually 
240 Main St. - Penticton, B.O.
Off. 6612 and Res. 3707 
' Conipicle Insurance Protectloit '
27-10
Van’s Plastering
“Quality PlaBtering at 
Moderate Prices^




/, Plumbing and Heating 
Sower Oonnootiona 


















To Be Voted 
Upon July 25
Three bylaws will (be submitted' 
for the approval of property own­
ers on July 25.
They are the 'streets loan diver­
sion byla'w; parks ■ loan byla'W and 
the old hospital building, sale tay- 
la'w.
The streets loan diversion byiaw 
provides lor releasing -tlhe ‘sum of 
$7,MS, the amount remaining of 
the $180,000 borrowedi for road work 
In 1943.,
Similarly the parks board Is seek­
ing to get its hands oh $3,^ allo­
cated for care and maintenance 
of the now non-existent aquatic 
building. If the property owners 
approve this transfer the money 
will be used to complete the ad­
dition to the 'Gyro Park Band^ 
shell. , ,
The third bylaw, if approved, wlU 
give council the authority to sell 
the old hospital building for $28,- 
744, the building' to be converted 
Into an apartment house.
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. JUT.Y tfi. IflK.ii
^ Ij . w-lf. ' .
r, , -y V. i
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circuit to land at Upland.9 
Transport Oommand’s first de




Site Unavailing; Council 
Approves Lease Bylaw
L.lATI /if fifinriA i*Aa4^AM4M i. m/
(Continuea rroro Page 1.) , 
more than to see the building con­
verted into a convalescent or old 
people's home, but ihe department 
of health was not interest^.’* 
PEOPLE’S DECISION
Alderman 'Hunt also eniphasi2ed 
that council had hot sold the hos­
pital property as some people, seem­
ed to think. "Whether dr hot we 
sell It Is up to the people,” ire said.
In her letter Miss Sharp point­
ed to economic a<dvantages which 
would accrue the city from estab­
lishment of a convalescent horhe 
here, to ■which, becau^ oX the cli­
mate, people would come , from all 
over the province and In turn vis­
iting friends and' relatives would 
swell 'the total of visitors to tlie 
city. “The 'tourist association 
should be interested in this,” Miss 
■Sharp commented.
WISHEiS TO MAKE OWN WAY 
A veteran of .iWorld War I has 
requested permission froih council 
to sell Ice cream and popsicles 
along the Okanagan, lakeshore. 
The v.eteran wrote that ill-health 
prevents him from following other 
employment, but that he wishes 
to make hls own way. The request 
was referred to the parks board,
Opposition of some residents 
Skaha Lake to renting park land 
tq the Lancaster Theatre ‘Company 
for Penticton’s Theatre Under the 
Sters failed to influence City Coun­
cil, on Monday and, with full ap­
proval of the parks board, three of 
whom were present, the lease rent­
ing the 7200 square feet of la'nd, 
adjacent to the Skaha Lake tennis 
courts, was given final, reading.
The. lease gives the Lancaster 
Company possession of the theatre 
site until September',3 this year 
with option of renewal to and In­
cluding 1958, from June 22 to Sep­
tember 3 each year.
OBJECTIONS AIRED
The- company will pay $35 a week 
rental this year, •with the parks 
board taking an extra bite if the 
lease Is renewed, provision being 
made for payment to the board of 
three-and-a-half i^rcent of theatre 
revenues over and above $1,000 In 
future: seasons. -
. The lesees are obligated to keep 
the area clean, not to extend per­
formances beyond midnight and, if 
ro: requested by the parkl board, to 
remove all buildings aiid fences and 
level off the site at. the end of each 
season.
Objection to granting of the lease 
was voiced by Mrs. R. B. White and 
J. V.' White, with Dr. D. C. Boyd 
and C. L. Sharp supporting Miss 
Monica Dudley of the Lancaster 
TOeatre Company in advocating the
The Corporation Of Th6 City Of Penticton
BY-LflW HO, 1180 V
A By-Laiy to enable the Gorpotation of ithe City of Penticton 
(hereinafter called the “Cor^ratioh’?) Ito ^ply a portion of 
the loan of $180,000.00 authorized to he raised pursuant to tW 
Penticton Streets Loan By-!L4w, 1948, passed on the 28th day 
of June, 1948, for strecst purposes, other than provided in said 
By-Law Number 927.
WIHEIRIBAS, the Corporation by its By-law entitled “The Penticton 
Streets ttioan By-tLaw, ,1948'f authorizing the issue of debentures to the 
amount of One hundred and .!Bighty( thousand-Dollars ($130,000.00) pay­
able by serial debentures on the 1st day of’May, '1949 to 19168 inclusive, 
and bearlnsf In-terest at .'t'he;rate of.8% per annum on ■those delijentures 
payable on the 1st day of May,”1949 to !l9S8 Inclu^Ve,. and 3y4% per an­
num on those, debentures payable on the Ust day of May 1989 to 1988 
inclusive, payable half-yearly,, for the purpose of constructing ” streets 
and roads as follows: ' ' : ' - ' . .
Nelson Avenue;..................... $
Nararnata iltoad ................ ......................
Nanaimo; Avenue .....
®ld5 Street ..... . '
Winnipeg Street I
.Wade AveiiUe...:.......L.'.;..-......;.....;;;:.;.;.;......
, ©ikhard't AvctiuciWest,.... ...........
'Woose Waw (Sttiiet ... .............................. .
Hastings''Avenue'....
'Johnson Road ................................... "........
Upper (Bench Road .......... ’.............................
Front Street .......................... ....... ......... ’
White Avenue), ' . , ....... ............
Padimore 'Avenue) ............ ..........................
Orchard Avenue .....
Penticton Avqnue ..... .......... ...... ...............
Argyle Street ........................ ....................
Calgary Avenue
Skaha (Lake Bench Road ........................................... .
IBraeslde Orchard Road) ........................... 2i^.o6




















AND ’WIHBRIAS it ia deemed advisable andi expedient that .the pro- 
posed' work onMoose Ja^ Street be nob carried out at this time.
AND WIHIEIR'BAS It Is deeincd advisable and expedient that 'the un- 
expendra .balance of Seven thousand Jive hundred Dollars ($7J^.()0) 
ralMd by Issue of debentures and (Fbur Hundred (Eighty-Five Dollars 
and Ninety-four Cents ($40364) received as accrued Interest on Invcst- 
ments. lew ^Mount on debentures, a gross total lOf Seven Thousand 
Nine Hundred' Blghty-ldve (Dolloi’s and Ninety-four Cents ($7,988.04) plus 
such obltor sums ns may bo further earned as interest on investments, 
plus such prenUum, or less such discount ai' may result from the eaUs 
of investments, be used for oonsttuotlng other etreets.
AND WHERBAS the estimated llfe-tlmd of tho work 'to toe under- 
®y-law will toe in excess dt twenty years. 
'THBEBPORE The Council of The Corporation of the City of Pen-' 
meeting assembled iBNAOnB as follows I—
1. That the necessary work bo done to construct such streota or 
roa^ as the Ctouncll of the Corporation may in. its discretion decide: 
such road work to bo of asphaltic finish on shale or gravel tonso In 
accordance with approved road building standards.
purpose aforesaid, the Council is authorized the use of 
^ construcUon of 'Moose Jaw Street, ■unox- 
pended from "'The Penticton Streets (Loan (Byilaw, 1948.’’
^ passage thereof, receive tho assent
of the eleotora of The Corporation of the City of Penticton in the 
A lot the Municipal Act.
4. By-lew may be cited for all purpofl(s# as the 'Pontloton istreeta 
Diversion of (Funds OBy-low. 19M.”
a first time by the Municipal Council'on 'the lath day of July*
^d a second time by tho Municipal Council on tho I18th day of July,
^ad a third' time by the Municipal Council on tho il3bh day of July,
the electors on tho day of July, 1953;





above is a tme copy of tho proposed (By-law upon 
ifti ^ the electors will too taken at the Council Chamber,
'Po'itlc'ton BX)., on Saturday, the 05th day of July, |1063, 




notice la hereby given that tlie vote of tlie electors of Tho city 
of Penticton will 'bo taken on the aboveimcntlonod (By-law O't tho time 
ond place noM above, and that (Harley o, Andrew has ilieon appointed 
Returning Officer to take tho vote of such electors with Mio usual 





granting of the lease.
Mr. White, as did Mrs. -White, 
emphasized that he was hot object­
ing to the theatre but to its loca­
tion. He questioned how far leasing 
of public parks was going to go. 
CATTLE CORRAL
Mr. White also wanted to know if 
the buildings, being public build­
ings, should be fireproofed and he 
asked If they were going to be 
taken doWn each fall — “they look 
permanent to me,” he said.
Mrs. Dudley asked Mr. White 
what Objections he had to the 
buildings remaining on the site and 
received the answer from Mr. 'White 
“they are not very' nice buildings,”
Mrs. R. B. 'White then stood'up 
to say “it is nothing but a cattle 
corral. If the buildings stay there 
through the winter they’ll be play­
grounds for children. It is the 
only , piece of land in the town that 
can be made a decent park,” she 
declared.
The bark fence was termed an 
“eyesore” by Mrs. "White and, she 
asserted, “everybody is. laughing at 
it.”
Mrs. Dudley said the company was- 
prepared tq take the fence down 
at the end of the season,.but Mre. 
White remained firm in her opin­
ion. “It is a park,” she said, “and 
should not be rented to anyone.”
Dr. Boyd drew attention to the 
service clubs In the city which had 
got behind the company and .whbse 
members had, volunteered their la-; 
bor to building of the theatre. “The. 
theatre is a tremendous tourist at­
traction,’’ Dr. Boyd .declared. .
To Mr. White’s statement in the 
letter published’ in last week’s Her-, 
aid, that the rent .was only nominal, 
Dr. Boyd dMlared it far from a 
nominal sum and beyond that,.; he 
said, the company'paid $120 for a 
trade license.
Mr.. White wanted to ..know; why 
the bandshell at Gyro park; wasn’t 
rented to the company. “Why lease 
a natural park?” he asked.
Dr. Boyd then disclosed that ef-




(Contlnued from Page 1) 
proud owners and owners to be, 
who are still in the planning stage, 
spend hours on their property jus't 
envisioning.
All .this has 'been made possible 
toy the process of 'putting pumps 
at the Okanagan River level and 
a water main up the almost sheer 
embankment‘Clear across the prop­
erty to a gravity tank placed' on 
a commanding knoll above the -pro­
ject. From .this tank the water, 
•without which the project could 
never have been, Is distributed to 
the holdings.
■It all looks obvious now, tout back 
in .1844 when the possibilities of a 
veterans development for Pentic­
ton was first being considered the 
thought of pumping water to siich 
an elevation for such a large acre­
age was thought of and dismissed 
as being rather fantastic.
'Spailced by the late Charles Tup- 
per, former MIA for Slmilkam«en, 
Investigation was ■made of the pos­
sibilities of irrigating the proposed 
development from Shingle Creek, 
'but this was found to be Imprac- 
table, as water sufficient to serve 
the project for one and half years 
would have had to be held in 
dams on the creek to ensure con­
tinuity of supply.
LEGION TAKES HOLD
It was not until the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation 'Act was extended 
to British Columbia that the pre­
sent project was born. "Veterans 
were back, or coming back, from 
the war and the Penticton Branch 
dt the, Canadian Legion took hold. 
The PFTRA people were requested 
to survey the possibilities of pump­
ing .water to the bench. It was 
found possible and the Penticton 
project came into being.
M. P. Finnerty, C. B. “Chuck” 
Ewart,: .Prank Colclough and Dr. 
H. B. jMdGregor were among those 
who did ihe early spade iwork of 
prod-dlng and organizing in con­
junction iwith R. L. Brown, district 
supervisor of the VIA.
'In two, years the project ."was 
blueprinted. Veterans were invit­
ed to. sign on the dotted line. They 
did, then came the long wait. The 
years slid by, some veterans sought 
establishment elsewhere, but the 
maj'ori'ty hung oiji. Frank Col­
clough, chairman for the Legion’s 
West BeBnch committee, was tire­
less in 'hls endeavors to get the 
project moving and then, last year, 
road ■working equipment was mov­
ed in and from then on things 
moved with: almost uninteirupted 
rapidity until today the West 
'Bench, plain fbr all to see, is a 
reality — the result of vision arid 
drive on the part of a small group 
of men, i)m'tlqularly Finnerty, 
Dr.: MtG^or, Mr. Ewart, Frank 
Colclough and VILA supervisor Mr. 
Brown. ' '
President Of World.' 
Baptist Organization .
To Spea^ At Summerlandi
Dr. p. Townley Lord, pastor of 
the historic Bloomsbury ..Central 
Baptist Church in London, presi­
dent of the Baptist World'Alliance 
and editor of the “Baptist -Times,” 
will speak in West Summerland to­
morrow evening.




Rain* To See Show
An audience of over SO. people
___________ braved .the: rain Monday evening
forts had been made to seouffe 'toe ^see .toe ^ Company’s
have,made tilings,easier," bu o  
parks board would not agree to use 
of the bandshell.
C. L. Sha^ asked - to speak as. a' 
ratepayer who had conttlbuted la-, 
bor to preparing. the theatre site. 
‘,’1 don’t think it is an eyesore and 
the theatre is a good thing for toe 
city,” he said.
Alex McNlcoll, speaking for toe 
parks board, stated that “toe board 
was trying to act In the best inter­
ests of all the citizens of Penticton 
and not of any selected area.” 
CITY'S TRAGEDY
Alderman F. o. Christian came 
out flatfooted for the jiheatre'. “The 
tragedy In Pentlcljon is that private 
homes have been allowed to be 
established ■ on our shorelines,f’ ho 
said.
“Public use should be ahead of 
private use. Groups have been dis­
couraged In the past and Pontloton' 
has lost by It. I can't see anything 
wrong with this theatre which is 
providing excellent entertainment.
I can’t see any validity in these 
objections."
Mrs. White conceded that there 
seemed to bo no poking problem, 
such as she had feared. j
Alderman Wilson Hunt Joined tho 
discussion to suggest that toe build- 
ingr should bo made presontsble and 
some landscaping done. "A rav/ 
building Jn the middle of tho lot is 
not my idea of beauty," Alderman 
Hunt said. , |
Assurance was given that stops 
would bo taken along tho linos sug­
gested by Alderman Hunt and too 
hearing was closed.
Later, with tho bylaw up for final 
reading, Alderman J. O. Harris ex­
pressed some concern over toe ap­
parent change from the original In-1 
tent of temporary structures. Ho! 
questioned who would be respon­
sible for cleaning up if tho build-, 
Ings were left standing and if too: 
company did not take up tho op­
tion In January.
General opinion, however, was 
that tiio lease gave adequate powers 
to toe parks board.
In regard to parking tho etty 
engineer was Instructed to keep an 
eye on tho situation and was in- 
stinctod, if neceasary, to provide 
for parking on only one side of 
tho street in tho theatre area,
With oounoll ready to give flnril 
reading to the bylaw it was learned 
that the paries board, as a wliole, 
had npt had opportunity to appipve 
tho bylaw and so wltti three of Its 
four members pi*escnt, Oommlsslon- 
ei'B McNlcoll, J. B. Clarke and L. 
A, Gibbard, too lease was turned 
over for their perusal and finally 
Uio poi'ks bottl'd endoraatlon was re­
ceived and toe bylitw passed.
presentation of “(Hay Fever" in the 
Theatre by Starlight ab Skaha 
Lake.
The audience, which ignored 'the 
damp discomfort to see toe Noel 
Coward, comedy, was' served coffee 
from toe stage toy the playei’s af­
ter the show.
Starting' tomorrow the company 
presen’ts "George . and Margaret”, 
the cast which will include Sheila 
'Reed, of toe Fenticton Players’ 
Club, '
TOWNLEY LORO
Valley from Vancouver where he 
has been speaking at .the..conven­
tions of toe Baptist Union Of West­
ern Canada and the Baptist -JW- 
eratlon of Canada.
Dr. Lord has travelled extensive^ 
ly as president of the; Alliance,-ai^ 
association which repre^pts ■.20v'- 
000,000 in 70 different countries.; He 
has visited South America, India 
and most of Europe inoluding Yu­
goslavia. ., • ,
P
Loyd Returns
(Continued from Page 1) ■ 
ficials in no uncertain' 'terms,”-- 
Mr. 'Loyd said, was Sub­
mitted that amongst .the im­
ports which might be consid- 
■ ered essential were the good,' 
relattons .between Comnsoh* ■ 
wealth countries, parttCulartt ': 
iCanada.”
Speaking of general market con­
ditions as far as this year’s ctok
is concerned, the. Tree. Fruits 
dent said that toe grade that has': 
been put up so far this year; todWsi 
considerable improvement artd, ;to 
date toe market has' (been quite' 
receptive. ' ' v'
Mr. Loyd expressed concern,- oven 
tlhe rains of the last few days, 'ista'^' 
ing (that some d'^age from '^llti' 




Situated on lake .ihorO tfin 
Creek, 'Chilcotln :
' miles southwest ; of'
Lake, Newly de<^ral«a 
and four 'caUns ftflly fi)jrnial(i$di' 
Horses land equipme^tii -t Ibc^- 
lent fishing and toUiiitinig, ijtliet- 
ted guiding area/ . v;-.-- ?','' '
For details . ;
■ A.
• ’ ' ■' ' ■ \ I 'i V I'l.
Phone 2085i;'^enilq^h./'”yJ ^
M'SU^iiaiid.....
' Pufler^l will be conduc*
ted in Van^uv^r this •,'week for 
Leon BtAnl«y,,,4a^l6, .aged 65, who 
toed ifi Wcpf Sumniertand,' Simday.
A native of" Branford, Ontario, 
Mr. Jarvlsi had" lived' in B.C. for the 
toast SO-years;
Ke is suTviy^ 'oy his wife, Nor­
ma, and a daughter, Mrs. D. H. 
Campbell, North Vancouver, and a 
sister, Mrs. Neta Parker, Vancou- 
ver. . ■
Remains were forwarded to Van­




Payments for the month ,of Jpne, 
totalling $254,358, were authorized 
by City, Council on Mon^y, ,
Services fh Penticton CbuccDcs
^iweiiSEi, pa.o.c.
Ellk U Konahno ' .
. '..e^y
*4:00 ttJh.
'‘9:43 ;a.tiii./'—. .Sunday .^hpQl . 
j Bervi^ it’do. a.m. and 7:30 p.m.




io:oib aan. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
|l:0P .ia.tn. — Morning Worship 
.7:30 pjtt. — Evening Service
,,8:00 p.m. — Evangells- 
, tl6. Service;
Fvfday ~8:00;piip. — Special Bible 
Study. •
'EV^irmBe. Welcome
i . i “ . . ..■'"
fOURSf^UABE "GOSPEL CHURCH 
I ' Mate St.
[ Bev.':]3o«e.l^ -Lignnion, Pastor
. .
I " I’uMday-' .*■ '
'8:0;p4n.';;—. Bible-Study and 
! ..Prayer
1 ■
1 - ■ Friday .
< 8:00 . pan.Young People’s 
i Seryfee.
I ■..'1. :: .Sunday 
• 9:46 Sunday School
Mbtnteg
|7:3<)vp.te;^—BVening Service
^inspiring: messagesJ '.Ai*- .'-*.5'*!-1'
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at EIUs .
. pastor — Rev. Verbal E.'WiUlajns 
Dial 3979 .
10:00 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday ' • • '
8:00 p.m.— Young People’s Service 
Wednesday.
8:00 p,m. — Prayer and Praise 
Service , ■ '
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade & Martin) 
Minister
Rev. S. McGladdery. B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship.
Visitors Cordially Welcome .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815<Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Lesson — “Life” •
Wed-
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and . Third 
nesdays ^
Reading Room — 815 Pairvlew 
Road, Tuesdays and IVidays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome '
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J.-A. Rosham 
Dial 5308 *
9:45 •a.m; — Sunday School and 
Bible Class. .. . . i
. V : -V - ,
11:00 a.m. — Morning-Service' - 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service'
■ ^'Monday
8:00 pjn. — Youhg.Peopie's ’liaeet- 
ing.
Thursday •
8:00 p.m. — Meethig at West Sum- 
( merland T— -Dr.:-/Gj. »T6wnley 
; Lord of Londori/ Fng. ’ ■ ■'
; Viritors Welcome ' ; ^ ^ ^
............., Afe:M^ting;..
^ 7;30Ttoiifci^*^aiig&^fi5:;Rally .' '
HEALIN0 REVIVAL
CONTINUES
V; ToniffHt, Thursday and I’ridajr, 8 p.m. 




U:{DO'.ti,iii(i. —, Miarnlng Worship 
llolplst: -- Me#, ,,V. e. ’ Lewln 
! 7;30; ii;in. -TT- ^Evening Worship in 
_'.I", i.Bishboi'-i^oini; 
li: Soloist —i Mr.' A. Ramago. ..
S. SAVidVB'S eUVRCH, 
(Anglican)..
Cor. Wlnnlp^ and; i6rchara:;Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, - R^’tor ' 
Dial 3649 ; ; —
Trinity Vll ^ 
Sunday, July 19th ;;
8:00 a.m.—Holy 'Cotpmunion,, 
li.'OO a.m. — Morning Prayer 
7:30, p.m.. -- Evensong. ,
Bishop Stanford, formerly Bishop 
' , 6f Cariboo will take service.
njiiiiiiiiiiiii............ Hi..... ..... . iiiiiiiiniiilm____
CENTRAL GOSPEL' CHAPEL 
®W1* St. ^ Dial 4595
Sunday Servleies . . ^
9:45; a.m,—Sunday School 'and- ■
, Bible Class /■
11:00 a.m,-^Wor8hlp and Breaking 
qf Bread
7:30 pjn.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
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Mrs. J. .J. Stapleton has returned 
home fi-om -a, yJsit with her mother,
Mrs. J. L. Hamren, of Canifo.<!e, Al­
berta. ■ ' ■,« I ' '! - . ,
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY^ JULY it.
iwmuijii
Visit our
At the ... , • til
HRite arili
Open 1 a.in. to 2 
7 a.m. to 4 ‘ a,m, 'Saturaays
"JASIINE ROOr
For Oeeidental and Oriental Foods,
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. Phone 3186 '
• , “CHliXESE €UISINE AT ITS BEST.” /■.
A fAMOUS PLAYEfIS tHEATRE
T®8ilte Otil^
July 16th 2 SHOIWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m
Gene Tierney - Dana Andrews - GUfton Webb
iPLUiS—'^Style of the Stars” and Oartooh
'SAT,
July 16-17-18 Thur.-Pri.—2 Shows—:7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
Powerful as a Best Seller — Even more Compelling 
as a Motion Picture — Is this portrait of the most 
slandered couple in American history ... Andrew 
.. Jackson and his wife Raechel.
“Tb Presidest’s lad}”
Starring
SUSAN HFAYWA^D CHARLTON HESTON
I lb • ■
July 2.0-21 2 SHOWS:-lf:G0' «ihd ^.:Q0;;p.m.
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TOTAL OFFER $;i55.00 ; .<
$130.00 Cash Plus an. Extra $28.00 Will Belaid if the per- 
son whose name is called can produce an. adult. .Theatre 
xickei Book containing their name and addFCSB^aiid one or 
more tickets. Be ready! Get Yohr Bbnk' of Tichhte
■ Colonel and Mr.s. M. H. Wright 
have been recent hosts to several 
members of the latter’s family. Two 
sisters, Mrs, Alfred Bakewell and 
Mrs. Ambrose O’Neill, Of Edmonton, 
returned home this week followr 
•Ing vacation vlsit.s of three weeks 
and one week respectively. Making 
a brief visit witli them last week' 
were Mrs Wright’s brobher-in-la'w 
and, sister. Mr. anid. Mr.s. John Hag­
gerty, and .son McKay, of I,os An­
geles. : ■■ ;
%
Visiting last, week , at the home 
of Mr. and Mrsi Clarence Phinney 
were Major and Mrs. Jack Bell, of 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mr.s. H. L. 
Robinson and' Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Davis, all of Oswega, Oregon.
En route home from an Alaskan 
cruise Miss Myrtle* Newnhain, of 
Calgary, spent last week In Pentic­
ton as a guest at home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mayor 
and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Marett and 
children, Elizabeth and Stephen, 
formerly of this, city, who left here 
last year to. ta}:e up residence in 
Vancouver,- ar^ holidaying ’foi* two 
weeks in the Okanagan. They epent 
last week .at Trepanier Beach and 
will come to Penticton this week 
for the remainder of their vacation.
Current guest.s nt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.' S. WllcOx are their 
niece. Miss Arlene Buckannan, df 
Dawson, Manitoba, and Mr. Wil­
cox’s sister, Miss Edna Wilcox, of 
Winnipeg.
D. C. White will bo acting CPR 
agent here while. agent E. W. A. 
Cooper and Mrs. Cooper are spend­
ing, a three weeks’ holiday at the 
coast.
Mr. and Mrk Hugh O. Lynch and 
daughters, the Misses Shirley and 
Barbara Lynch, left today for a 





‘^The Gold Label 4000 
Series”





- 1812- Overture 
" 'Gypsy ^Baroii 
.Woodland Sketches
Fea.turing Wamarata” anfl 






Phone 260? . . ' PeutiolOn
■ ' '. ■Vj '‘'.'I;
’ ^ ' i':' ‘
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2 EVENING SHOWS—7;00 and 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY lATIIIIE 2:00 P.M.
Admission Prices Inoluding GovornmeM,Ta.x'and Viewers :- 
" Students - Adults 60^









Mr, and Mr.s. R. L. Gordon ar­
rived from Winnipeg' last week to 
.spehd a holiday visit with the for­
mer’s parents, Dr. arid Mrs, B. K. 
Gordon, Ngfamatareac^. Mr. Gor­
don is headmaster ' ht the St. 
John’s-Ravericourt School iri tlie 
Manitoba city, i , t .
Mrs. Lena Gault and Miss Eileen 
Gault, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mi-s. W. S. Reeder while In the 
city to attend the GaultrReeder 
nuptials , on Saturday, returned to 
their home in Winnipeg on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, John Albrecht, 
Burns street, have returned to Pen­
ticton after visiting in Montreal for 
the past three weeks with their son 
arid-daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R: J. Albrecht. Mr. Albrecht, Jr., 
is with the staff of the TCA plan­
ning department at Lnchlne, Que­
bec.
Mrs. C. C. Boll left last week 
for Christina Lake where she joined 
in h holiday visit with her son-in- 
law and daughter. Rev. and Mrs. 
H. R. Whitmore, formerly of Snm- 
irierland.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. p. White and 
son. Denyl, have returned lo .Pen- 
tieton following a week’s holiday in 
Sea.ttle and Vancouver. Accompany­
ing theiri were their nephew, Bi-uce 
Steele, of Varicouver. who will spend 
a holiday visit here, and Pat Sta­
pleton, who was returning home 
from a holiday visit at Keats Is­
land. •
Mrs. I. D. Rowe and Miss Joan 
Appleton have returned to Pentic­
ton after a six-weeks’ holiday, which 
was spent visiting in England and 
on a motor trip across Canada. 
While in England they attended the 
Cprenation of Her Majesty arid 
visited many centres of interest be­
fore returning to Canada on the 
Samaria. After arriving in Quebec 
they motored home from Ottawa to 
arrive here on Sunday • evening.
Dave Roegeie
9 a-m. on Ills “Diate with Dave 
program', and t^ce 
‘‘Swap and Shop”, is
Mr. arid, Mrs, Robfert Nell and 
Miss Flora Nell made a short vl.slt 
In • Armstrong last week: witih the 
former’s son-ln-alw and, 'daughter. 
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Little, and 
fairilly, who recently moved there 
from Stettler, AlbCrta. '
Mrs. Beverley McCCmb and small 
son, Ronnie, have returned to Vsm- 
couver after visiting for the past 
month with' the' former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson. 
Before returrilrig to' the coast the 
visitors were joined over the week­
end by Mr. McComb and hls moth- 
er, Mi-iS. Wanda Duffie, of Toronto, 
who is on a holiday visit in Van­
couver. They left here on Tues­
day to motor to the coast.
A -motor trip through the Yellow­
stone National Park and then back 
into Canada where they will -visit 
Banff and other points of interest 
was planned by and Mrs. J. M. 
McKay and Miss Mary McKay when 





A popular bride of last week, Mrs. 
Leonard -H. • Gault (nee' Marguerite 
Reeder)' w^s the honored guest, on 
several occasions prior to her mar­
riage. Dau^ter of Mr. arid'Mrs.-W. 
S'.' Reeder, of .'this-city,, the. recent 
bride, lias- been employed: at Win­
nipeg in the jScicibI .Wjelfafe Depart­
ment ■ of ■ the Mahitbba > prdvriicial 
government, iarid ■ pridr to coming 
home fdr her riiatriage was honbred 
on a* number- of- occasions. Her co- 
workers entertained iat'dinner for 
her and made a gift, presentation 
and she was the- recipient -of many 
lovely.'-gifts . at .-bridal' showers 
held to honor.-her. ' . . . ,
Since an-ivlng in'. this city the 
former -Miss Reeder -haS ‘Kten. guest 
of honor at numerous social events.
: On . Monday of . last week Mrs. J. 
R.: Burns fen'tertalned at a miscel­
laneous -shower fdr her.! .'Among the 
guedts presmxt. to preset her .■with 
fnahy:. prettily •; wrdpped^' gifts were 
Mrs. IW. B.' 'Roathi Mrs. Harley 
Roath, Mrs. -Maiphali wilcdx,. Miss 
^na Wilcox, . ofi ' Winnipeg; Mrs. 
Malcolm ■ .Wheeldoh;- ; Mrs;: Phyllis 
McLean, Grace ^ itosS; Mrs.
Ruth Riley, -Mrs,: ;^n; ^^d^n, Mrs. 
M. D. - Reeder, -Mrs. ■*Vif/ S. ■ Reeder 
and MiM ;Doris .BeBd6r.i - ),‘; . v 
; Later - in ; .the,week'^?.- the. summer 
bride wa^'.hDri(a*ed'?l3y members of 
the' Bed Cross WoEkfdom'to which 
both,she:and .her.'mother have de­
voted -.much ,tlm‘e; Mrs. .C. -'.ic. -'Mac­
donald, Mrs. L. V. 'Newton and Mrs. 
C. .-M. 'Mnnlssi’.were .ico-hostekses at 
the' home; ofVthe mrmer when the 
Red Cross' .group .grithei-ed ■ Ifor af­
ternoon tea anb • to ' present the 
honoree, with many attractive'; gifts.
Present at the . party were Miss 
Flora Neil; Mrs. -J. C, JoTinson, Mrs.'- 




A nurse graduate of the- Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, Miss 
Joanne Langridge, who is an Aug­
ust bride-elect, was the honored 
guest at a' miscellaneous shower 
held bn Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Graham Knight, with' Miss A. 
Knutson as co-hostess.
The many guests present eiijoyed 
a pleasant social evening following 
the opening of many prettily wrap­
ped gifts contained in a replica of 
the SS Prince Rupert. The honored 
guest will resi(Je in Prince Rupert 
after her marriage..
Honoring the future bride were 
Miss Helen Robertsoh,, Miss Dor­
othy Carlson, Miss Isla Bell, Miss 
Shirley Edwards. Miss Virginia 
Semenoff, Miss Joyce Stubbins, 
Mrs. H. A. Partridge, Mis.s Joyce 
Partridge, Miss Rosemary Part­
ridge. Mrs. A. H. GlUett, Mrs. J. 
Langridge. Mrs. R. B. Gilmour, 
Mrs. S. Dalby, Mrs. Anderson, Mi-s. 
James Oawne, Mrs. J. A. Games, 
Miss Doreen Games, Mrs. W. 
Campling, Mrs. A. G.. Mnrchant, 
Mrs. Nlta Lindberg, Mrs. J. T. 
Londrldge.^ Mias Peggy Blake, Miss 
Jean Roc, Miss Jean Roy lance, 
Mrs. K. Knutson, Mrs. W. T. Mat­
tock, Mrs. .W. H. Lynch, Mrs. W. 
Hallowln, Mrs. Gordon Parker and 
Miss Betty William.s.
• '
Miss Sharon Southworth was 
among tho.se who , returned to Pen­
ticton .yesterday after attending the 
Anglican Cliurch girls’ camp at 
Wilson’s Lauding.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Reekie and 
children arrived In Pentlcftoh this 
week fro'm Calgary arid ore' guests 
at the home of ' Mrs. Reekie’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport. ‘ '
Miss Ro,se Reedier returned . to 
Vancouver on Monday after com­
ing to Penticton to be maid of hbri- 
br at the marriage on Saturday of 
her sister, MI.ss Marguerite* Reeder, 
and Leonard H. GauU.
Mrs. Monica Craig Pl.sher left last 
week for a holiday visit in Toron­
to.. While in, the eastern city Mrs. 
Fisher will attepd the Canajdian 
Federation of Music Teaoher.s’ Con­
vention.
i Mrs. Eric Dunham returned ' to 
'Vancouver on Friday after spend­
ing the past week with her brother 
and slster-in-lawi Mr. and Mr.s. 
Leonard Enns. The vl.sltor accom­
panied Mr, and Mrs. Enns to Pen­
ticton when-they returned home af­
ter travelling to . the coast to attend 
the funeral of her husband, the late 
Eric Dunham.
Mrs. A. Hall’s application to op­
erate a trailer camp on Birch ave­
nue was rejected by City Council- 
at the meeting Monday.
FINEF0OI1
® Chinese and American 
Dishes.
® Full course ineals 
® Steaks, Chops, Fountain. 
Open 8 a.m..2 a.m. ■ 
Weekdays
8 a.m, to 4 a.m. Saturday 
12 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday
Fenticton Cafe
218 'Main St. Phone 3176
t V’f
.Dave, heard 'each morning until Miss Munn, Mrs; McCorfcell, Mrs.-J.
P. MUlari, . Mrs, ;Waiter Newton, Mrs; 
a 'day on ,H. W,' Coi'bett,,.MfA;''H;:B;
. ^ ^ atep Miss,Bllza;beth'Bashfordi Mrs, A. E.
by sports fans for- his play by play TidbaU, Mrs. Mabel Atkinson, Mrs. 
d^oription of sporting events. L. Smith. Mrs.-- tielghton , Travlss, 
For Good Listening Family Stylo Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. H. Edwards 
tune to 800 on your * Dial,. OKOR. Mrs; Both Rilfcy,' MnJ. 'V.' B. Robin-'
eon, Mte^: NJehp^bri, .'J^s, jO, M. Dea­
con •■a■rid;^^^s^ ■W.'fSi'*Reetfer. ■' •'; ; ■ -
THE MOST 
CANAD
lt9 gonlAl, rich iriavbur/ 
makes G&W Bondetl Stock 
os delightful to the taste as 
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Happy fb(’ Bride ivho i.s 
outfitted from our seleet 
atoek of 'Glamorous Ooat.s, 
Goiwn.s,']jin«;erie and Ae- 
ee.ssori'.'s.
You are invited to e.hoo.se 
from our luidfiiet-'wi.se, fa- 
shion-eorreo.t - seleetirin 
and ,<o take, advanta'ge of 
our’ budget terms.
UotKm «-a!l^312 Main St., 
PenWeton < 
Opposite Post Office
T®*75ght Only, Wednesday, July 15
Jane Nigh-anil Wallace Ford •
“Rodeo”
IN COLOR' '
The story of men 'who ride the bucking broncos
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 16-18
dirton Webb and Barbara'Stanwyck
“Titanie”
Tim never to be ftM-goUen story of tl»e;*iggest marine dis- 
&&t6r m tnoclcrn times. ' A story of liutttun ' bravery and 
cowardice* : * ' - ;.
Monday^and Tuesday, July 20-21 
DOUBLE FEATURE
Paul llenreid and Jeff Donnell
“The Thief Of Damascus
IN’IECHNICOLOR — Plus 
Stanley Clements and John Lltel
.Sit
Wednesday and Thursday, July 22-23




(Sponsored by PeliUcton Soroptninisl Club) 
Presents . ,
LAST TtlHE TOlilOHT--“HAY FEVER”
starling Thursday, July 16 To Weidnetday, July 22
The World Famous Family Laughter Show
a
3KAHA LAKE OPEN AIR THEATRE
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
At Triangle Motors, Main and Front fltroots, 
Super-Vn,111 - Harrin Muslo Shop
ADMISSION ni:i5EiiVKD_i.2S - .00RIJflH SEATS-..75 - .50
• GAY BUMMISR SEASOtJ 
GF I,GND0lW A! BatOAD. 
WAY STAGE SUCCESSES
• EVERY HiaHT AT 8:30
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Streamlined Beauty — A triumph of 
r Range Design’'
» ® Automatic Cooking
® ‘Magic fTouch" Swllche.s 9 Precision Heat Control
9 Scientific .Baking iChart Pused io Oven Door 
© Tpur Choice of Elements 
© ihfra-Red Radiant Boiling
"A ipRA'CLE OP COOKINlG 






Go by air and arrive sooner, feeling fresh "and
rested.'V Plying time from-^ Penticton to '
■ VAN-COUVER. IVl hrs. --..... '17.10i
PORTLAND, 3 hrs.  34.4'()
TORONTO, 10 hrs.   166.95
HONOLULU, 11‘/i hrs. .....185.10
Let the Canadian Pacific .Airlines agent help 
you plan your entire trip. He will gladly make 
all arrangemen'ts, provide complete' through 
ticket service no matter where you want to 
go. Phone 2947 for information and resorva- 
__ tions.
,«iu
* W' f I S (a‘
/ ' i . ' . ' ' ''V-; 
'• 'C '•' i,
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at Betts
A FAN KEEPS VOU COOL!
' ' , , I , • I-, '
FANS, from . ..........  7.9B
OSCILLATING FANS > 18.95





Ask about our rooih coolers. We 
have the size to fit your purse and
needs.
SINULE BURNER HOTPLATES 
Priced Prom ........... !...... ..... ;...... .....
DOUBLE BURNER HOTPLATEB 
Priced Prom .................................
TABLE RANOETTES
with Two iBurnors and Oven . ......
I Pli^ne 4322 275 Main St.
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fashioned of clear pastel color.s 
aie delightfully flattering when* worn at public appear­
ances and^social events by Penticton’s 1953 Peach Festi- 
yal^trio. Each member of the group has three complete 
costumes which were selected )by a committee from the 
^omen s Auxiliary to the Festival Association. Princess 
bhiriey is wearing a turquoise redingote styled of Chester- 
laine over her tafteta frock of buttercup yellow; her ac- 
cessories are white: Queen Margaret is pictured in her 
ake blue gown of nylon net and lace. Orchid was chosen 
tor the ensemble which Princess Eleanor wears. Her Lo- 
g^n Knit suit has matching colored accessories and veiled- 
straw hat. • ,1 . ■
Women s Auxiliary To Peach 
Festival Association Has 
1953 Plans 'OO^ell Advanced
,, ^Gthodical preparedness appears to be the pdlicy 6f
the Women s Auxiliary to the Penticton Peach Festival, 
Association. With the annual festivities scheduled to 
commence on the evening of Augu«>.2b by the crown- 
ing of Queen Val-'Yedette and continue through the 
h^fe tivo day'^, which ts still approximately five* weeks 
away,'the women’s group has its affairs very' welt or­
ganized. Many minor details, are yet to be arranged 
but the major portion of its -plans are functioning in a
most satisfactory manner. ..... '
Meeting last week in its regular®-------- ----- ;-------- 1------- —---- --------
lonthly session and. again .last eve- ^^^ti matching accessories and smallm  
ning in a joint conference with the 
Festival Association, the Auxiliary 
has assurance that its: plans will- 
proceed as arranged.- Various re­
ports from committee conveners 
were submitted at'the w'ell attend­
ed meeting in the Incola Hotel held 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells, president of.,ithe WA, 
and last evening many problems of 
•mutual concern were .discussed at 
the Joint session.
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES
The appointment of committee 
conveners is completed and hositess 
named for the numerous festival 
social events which are supervised 
annually by the WA In an, endeavor 
to facilitate the operation-, of the 
?ala occasion, • .
The auxiliary arranges the cere­
monies for the coronation of Queen 
Val-Vedette, Is in charge of - the 
entertainments for the- visiting 
royal groups from other commun­
ities and the many dignitaries and 
other personalities In Penticton for 
Uie Peach Festival, sponsors the 
Queen's ^all and tea and generally 
supervises other .^oclal activities.
Colorful ceremonies in ''wliich 
visiting queens and princesses will 
participate are being arranged for 
the coronation > of Miss* Margaret 
Brett as Queen Vnl-Vcdette VI, 
who will have ns attending princes- 
•ses the Misses Eleanor Hlne.s and 
Shirley Lynch.
Mrs. Hugh Lynch Is heading a 
committee which is In charge of 
this important event to be held at 
tho Gyro Park band shell. The 
ilecorntlon.s for the coronation cere­
monies will bo supervised by Mrs. 
W, A, Marlow and Mrs. H, T. Da­
vies. Reports presented at tho WA 
meeting Indloato that the decora­
tive theme will comporo favorably 
with artistic and beautiful decor­
ations of past festivals, 
WARDltOUES FOR ROYALTY
Of particular Interest at this 
time nro the wnrdiiobes of Pentic­
ton',s royal trio, Mrs, Wells, who 
assisted on a committee composed 
of Mrs. D. V.,Oranna, Mrs. N. G. 
Kincaid and Mrs. Grenville Simlth, 
told of tho lovely eoloctlon of wear­
ing apparel chosen for tlio three 
to wear at tho numerous public, ap­
pearances prior to the festival and 
also (luring tho festivities. She do- 
serlbod the white nylort net gown 
and gold embroidered satin robe 
In which Queen Val-Vcdotto will 
appear for tho ooi-onation and tlie 
bouffant skirted net and lace frock 
In lake blue which she has worn 
on other, formal occasions, Tlie at­
tending princesses have froolcs 
styled identically but in peach pink 
to harmonize with the queen's at­
tire,
PASTEL OOLOM FAVORED
rn.stel colors Wire favored by the 
coimnlWoo when it was making Its 
selection for the royal group; Suits
straw hats form part of the group's 
afternoon wardrobe. For other oc­
casions the trio wears turquoise col­
ored redingotes fashioned of Ches- 
terlaine o(^er. their glitter, taffeta 
frocks. The cjueen-elect .has a frock 
of white and the attendants wear 
buttercup yello.w. Complementing 
the - attractive ensembles, are small 
white la^y hats, white accessories 
and costume jewellery, .
Proceeding with the many reports 
at th,Q meeting it was learned 
the cOlce party which is held prior 
to the Queen's'SBail will tap at the 
home o£- Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miniis. Refreshments for the prer' 
(^nce party at which ttie out-of- 
town' royal groups of young people 
will be honored guests are under 
the supervision of a committee from 
the Jayce-Ette Club. 
ENTERTAINMENT ARRANGED
A group making arrangements for 
the entertainment and general siip- 
ervlslon of the visiting royalty is 
being convened by Mrf Herb ,M. 
Geddes, Committee members , are 
Miss Ellzaibfebh Sutherland, Mrs. 
Juan Puddy and Mrs. H. ^ A. Mit­
chell. The vl.sitors will also be 
guests' of the, festival nssooiailon at 
the ball, luncheon following the 
Peach Festival parade in which 
they will participate and at the 
garden tea to bo held agalq this 
year at the'home of Alderman iiild 
Mrs. Frank Ohrlattan. During the 
first afternoon of the annual event 
nil members of tho royal entourage 
will visit the* p'ntlcnta nt Penticton's 
new, hospital. '
Mrs. Thomas Walker has accept­
ed tho chairmanship of the big so­
cial highlight of tho first oVonlng, 
the Quoon’s Ball, which will bo hold 
this yonr nt tho Incola Hotel.'
Ony and colorful will bo tlie dec­
orative moilf of the ball which will 
bo known this year ns thc"But-‘ 
tcrfly Bnll", Many novel and ox'- 
tlstlo decoratIvQ arj-angoment* (ire 
in the process of being prepared 
for the occasion.' ■ anxle's Orohefttra 
will provido tho music lor tho 
dance. • '. .................... . ........
Working on the dance conamlttco 
aro Mrs, Cecil Brett, in charge of 
the decorations; Mrs. Pnt S. Moon 
and Mrs, J. J. winkclaar, convenors 
of rofre-shmentsi .Mrs, Guy Brock, 
furnishings for the dance and Mrs, 
F.. W. Hopkins and Mrs. R. E. Mc- 
Dougall, ticket sales.
Mrs. James Fleming and Mm. Ron 
Dean nro oonvenoiA of tho gai'den 
t(^a and working on tho committoo 
nro Mrs, ra. A, Patterson and Mrs. 
Arnold Johnson. Mrs, Jack Petloy 
will bo ,ln charge of the dotaU.s for 
tho two parties which wHf bp hold 
to entertain various dignitaries' alul 
other officials attending file' Peach 
Festival. Mayor nnil MVs. W. A. 
Rathbun will be hosb nt nn after 
five party on board tho 83 Slca- 
moiifi and Mr. and Mrs. a. o
DIAL 4065
Marguerite Reeder* Becomes 
Bride Of Leonard H. Gault 
In Midsummer Nuptials
An original model gown fashioned of rich ivory satin 
and nylon t^ulle was chosen by Miss Marguerite Ruth 
Reeder for her marriage on Saturday evening in St An- 
drew s Presbyterian Church to Leonard Harry Gault of 
Winnipeg Rev Samuel McGladdery, B.A., B.D., was 
the officiating clergyman at the double ring ceremony in
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s, William 
£ iu city,.was given in marriage by her
lather to the only son of Mrs. Lena Gault, of Winnipeg. 
Calla lilies and antirrliinitm Inter- ^5^-^-------
mingled with baby breath to de- Miss Doris Reede^^
corate the church altar as a beauti-v«^v. v>4«MAV«I U-AbUt no U- UCUUtI** --a****;^ vv/ VV
ful setting for the midsummer cere- where they will reside the young 
mony In which the bride was lovely newlywed couple will spend some
In her gown .styled in ballerina 
length In ci-lnollne effect. The skirt••• V-* VAA©Ut’< X lat; £lfw 4 V AAWAIC^*
of- layered tulle with scalloped edge nioon. The bride donned a navy lin- 
and -applique lace In rose de.sign piece suit with white collar
was topped by a shirred basque cuffs and red and white ae- 
featurlng short puffed sleeves and cessorles for travelling east. Her
round decollete trimmed in tiny 
satin covered buttons. Misting tovwrviVSA A/Ul/bU£U. lYAWtlll lO ---O nv VAAC
chapel length from a Juliet cap of “'nong whom were several from out
\liac a fnllA Of tOWn fViAlace was a tulle veil appllqued In 
the rose design ornamenting the 
bridal gown. Complementing the 
ensemble were above elbow length 
fingerless gloves in lily-point, a 
pearl necklace, a gift of the groom, 
and a cascading bouquet of Talis­
man, roses and valley lilies.
Softly shaded lilac lace over taf­
feta- was styled into the ballerina 
length gown worn - by , Miss Rose 
Reeder as her sister’s maid of hon­
or. The jacket of the lovely frock 
designed with molded bodice, 'long 
sleeves, and mandarin collar was 
closed in front fi-om waist to low 
opened neckline by self covered but- 
,tons. Accenting the’ lilac color of 
her attire were her accessories en- 
tone and a corohet cap of tulle. 
She carried pale pink carnations.
Mitchell Reeder, brother of the 
bride, was bestman, and ushering 
were IJarvie Walker and Norris Mc­
Lean. Solbist,'Mrs. D. F; H. Mill- 
ward, was accompanied by organist 
Mrs. Fred Burton.
A reception was- held ill: the Glen-' 
garry Room of the:.: Hotel Prince 
Charles and assisting in receiving 
the wedding guests, were the bride’s 
parents, the groom’s motherland hls 
steter. Miss Eileen Oault, of .Win­
nipeg. Mrs; Reeder \(ras attractively 
attired in acqua linen with pink ac.- 
Mssories, the- groom’s ■ mother? wore 
a -pink gown .• with- white .r accessor­
ies and his sister .was- charming in a 
grey ensemble with pink accessories.
.Many messages of congratulations 
were read at the . reception and the 
toast to’ the bride .was proposed by 
Halpin- Moffatt, of . Westbank, a 
family friend of ma'ny y^ars. ■
Low containers of tiny white 
muirls- and baby breath oranmented 
the bridal table centred by a three 
tier cake which was flanked by; tulle 
bridal bells filled with stephanotls. 
The wedding cake was decorated by 
a family friend, George Chapman. 
Pastel -colored summer blooms de­
corated the beautifully appointed 
reception table at which Mrs. Hal­
pin Moffatt ahd.Mrs^ -D, jitoN. Fin­
lay, Sr., presided. Servlteurs were 
Mrs. Phylllls McLean, Mrs, Mervyn 
Davis, Mrs. Florence Jordan, Mrs. 
Howard Duncan,. Mrs. M. D. Reeder
ful home on, the Narii-njata road for 
the other large'Sdeial feverit. Invita­
tions to these several parties are 
being currently .prepared toy the 
Festival Association.
(At the Joint meetihg the distri­
bution of the (festival button, was 
fully discussed, .and Jack Petlcy, 
vice-president of the Festival Asso- 
clatlqn, as chairman of the session, 
was assured of the cooperation of 
the auxiliary -members In pressing 
tho sale of this advertLslng medium 
nt all times.
Tho next meeting of the iWo- 
men’8 Auxiliary will be held on 
Monday evening at the Incola Ho­
tel at 8 p.m.
Before returning to Wlnnliieg
time In Kelowna and other British 
Columbia centres' on their honey-
consage was of red rose buds. 
Among the guests at the wedding,
of town, were the bride’s grand- 
mc'ther, Mrs. W. G. Bedman, of this 
city; the groom's mother and sister, 
and Miss Edna Wilcox, all of W.(n- 
nlpeg; Mr: and Mrs. Halpin Moffatt, 
of Westbank and Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Larcombe and Mrs. J. Bush, 
of Kelowna.
Before going to Winnipeg where 
she resided for the past two 
years and worked in the Social Wel­
fare Department of the Manitoba 
provincial government, the bride 
was with the welfare departmelit in 
Penticton. ■ ... ...
The groom, who received his ed­
ucation in Winnipeg, is with the 
accounting department of the CPR 
in that centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nourse re­
turned to their .home- on' Satui'day 
after spending some time in the east. 
Mr. Nourse had been spending the 
past three months at'-the- head of­
fice of the North American Life 
Assurance Company, in Toronto, 
where he took a course in manage­
ment. Mrs. Nourse flew down in 
June and spent the past two weeks 
In -Toronto., while in the east they 
motored .to Niagara Falls and -to Ot­
tawa. Returning to-Penticton via the 
States they motored into Canada to 
attend the Calgary Stampede and 
to make a brief visit in Edmonton.
: ,Marjorie Pauls left on Pri-
.day..for Seattle where she has ac­
cepted a summer position as diet­
ician at the Swedish Hospital. Miss 
Pauls has just completed her in­
ternship in dietetics in Portland, 
Oregon, and has spent a brief holi­
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs; 




No Money Down 
1.00 Weekly
Not a Penny Extra for Credit!
CREDIT JEWELLER
of Logan Knit in delicate nmuvo Sworder have offered their beantl
FEDOERS ROOM AIRCONDITIONEB
# Refrigerated Cooling,




i Eithei*' Roof or 
window mounting*
It Engineered to 
your requirements
- AUUf Refrlgerailon • !'•
l•HlllLAlff Eleotrie Lid.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Elcotrioal nnd Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting 
178 Main St. Pontloton, B.O. Phono 4084
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When Mrs, A. E, Tidbail left on 
Saturday for Cloverdale where she 
will take up residence she was ac­
companied by Miss Dianne Gibson 
and Miss Sharon Haynes. MLsSiGib- 
son was en route to’ the coast -for ,a 
holiday visit nnd Ml.s.s Hnyne.s' was 
returning to her home at, Ciiltus 
Lake following a vacation spent in 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. JamSs Thom have 
returned home after spending a 
vacation. touring in California and 
Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Couzens and 
children, Donna, 'VVen^y and Wayne, 
left today for a holiday visitijat the 
coast. Before returning horhe on the 
weekend they will spend solme time 
with Mr, Couzens’ parents, Mi', and 
Mrs. R. A. Couzens, of South Burn­
aby, and with Mr. Couzens''brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. By­




THE eOOLEST PtASE 
IN TOWN
Shop For Your Summer 
Shoes fit
'wm
N^-tlie First Hsne PerinaMit that I
NEEDS NO NEUTRAUZER
'‘takes” every time!
^ waves Many plastic 
curlers!
• New Automatic neuU 
ralizing gives best 






^ poi^pleto IjiVug.^'d-Prescription Service
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QUIRK AND heady ^ ^ ^ 
ACGOMMODATiON 
^ FOR PEJ^XTRA guest
the mtitwit t0f
These cota are easy lo 
8toi*e in a small space yet 
make a very comfy bed 
f wbeh .heeded' Automatic^;
, I ' - •••«»'■ ''-it-,' L . r I I I • , . ; ^ :
‘ legs for greater conveni: 
encei’ ■-
With FeK MaUress.. 7X36
With SjldBr Mattres..... 2tis
THE tOHVEBTO LOUNQE
Here is a,well built lounge covered in a very 
attractive green velour. Has double spring 
construction for ex^ra comfort. A fine pi6ce 
of furniture by day and a soft bod for two
at night. .-
The price is very iDw at. 69.S0
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4155 364 Main St.
' ' ................. ............................................................................................................................ ................................................................................ .................................................... ,................... ■......................................... ..................................................
" ......................................................... -■ ■■ , . - ,............................... ...... ... .......................................................................................................................................................... . ■;.............-....................................... '■ "
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The Corporation Of The City Of Penticton
BY LAW NO. 1181
. .. ................................. ........ I •
A By-Law to enable the Corporation of the City of Penticton 
(hereinafter called the “Corporation”) to apply a portion of 
the loan of $27,000.00 authorized to be raised pursuant to ‘ ‘The 
Penticton Parks Loan IBy-La.w, 1946” passed on the 17th day 
of ; December, 1945, for parks purposes, other than provided 
in said By-Law [Number 765.
'WlHBRiEAiS the Corporation 'by its By-law entitled “The IPentlcton 
f’arks lioan By-law, 1&4;5” authorizing the issue of debentures to the 
amount of Twenty-seven Thousand (Dollars ($27.(K».00) payable by «rlal g”™" j ~ ExperlinenraY Station 
debentures on the IFlrst day .of tPebruary, 1947 to 1061 inclusive, and trt fho ia+« nr w rbedring interest at the rate of 3'A% per annum, payable half-yearly successor to the late Dr. R. C.
for,, the purpose o'f cdnstr-ucting rest rooms, and other buildings, the con­
struction of sidewalks, pathways and curbing in and around the said 
parks:
Lakeshore ^improvements .............................. .$ 8,000.00
King’s Park dimprovemen'ts ........................  8,000.00
Lakawanna Paidc Building andl
other Improvements ...................................... 7,500.00
©kaha Beach Improvements ...........................  2,000;00
Aquatic Building Improvements .................... 2,500.00




233 (Main St. 0pp. The ‘ ‘ Bay ’ ’ 
Phone 2676
THUil.-FRI-SAT.
The man who has taken .over the 
position of superintendent at the
.YOUR KEYTOGREATEi SAYINGS!
AiND WHERiBAS the Aquatic building has now toeen dismantled* and 
no longer exists making the expenditure of funds provided for improve­
ments to the said building unnece.ssary.
A!ND '.WHIERBAS it is deemed advisable and expedient that the un­
expended 'balance of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,600.00) 
raised toy Issue of debentures and 'Eight Hundred Eighty-four ODollars 
and Ninety 'Cents ($884.90) received as accrued Interest on investments, 
less discount on debentures, a gross total of Three Thousand Three 
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and Ninety Cents ($3,884 00), plus such 
other sums as may be further earned as lntcre.st on investments, plus 
such premium, or le.'s such discount as may result from the sale Of in­
vestments, 'be used for constructing an addition to the Gyro Park Band 
Shell.
AND 'WHEREAS the estimated life-time of the ■work to be under-, 
taken pursuant to this By-law will be in excess of fifteen years.
THEREFORE The Council of The Corporation of the City of Pen­
ticton In open meeting assemblsd ENACTS as follows:—
1. That the necessary work be done to construct an addition to the 
Gyro Park Band Shell in accordance 'With plans to toe prepared by the 
Board of Parks Commissioners for the City of Penticton.
That" for the purpose aforesaid, the Council Is authorized the use 
of the monies provided for the construction of 'Aquatic Building 
Improvements, unexpended from “The Penticton Parks Loan (By-law, i 
1945.” I
This By-law sbail, before the 'final passage thereof, receive the assent • 
of the electors of The Corporation of the City of Penticton in 'the I 
manner provided in the Municipal Act. ■ I
4. This By-law may be cited 'for all purposes as the “Penticton Parks) 
Diversion, of Funds By-law, 1953”.
Read a first time toy the Municipal Council on the '13th day. of July, 
1853.
Read a second time toy the Municipal Council on the.!13th day of July, 
1953.
Read a third time toy the Municipal Council on the '13th day of July, 
1953.
Received the assent of the electors on the day of July, 1953.
Reconsidered and finally passed by the Municipal Council on the 
day of July, 19'58.
Palmer has a good* background, 
both academically and practically, 
in agriculture.
He Is Dr. T. H. Anstey, formerly 
senior hortloultmrlat at the Experi­
mental Station at Agassiz, who 
started his duties at Summerland 
last week.
Dr, Anstey, a native of Victoria, 
was educated in B.C.’s capital city 
prior t<j going to UBC where he 
received his BSA and MSA in 1941 
and 1943 respectively.
Prom 1942 to 1944 he was with 





Take notice that the above is a time copy of the proposed By-law upon 
•which the vote of the electors will be taken at the Council Chamber, 
101 Main 'Street, Penticton, B.C., on. Saturday, the 05th day of July,' 1953, 




Public notice is hereby given that the vote of the electors of ’Ihe City 
of 'Penticton will be taken on the above-mentioned By-laW at the time 
and place noted* above, and that Harley G. Andrew has “been appointed 
Returning Officer to take the vote of such electors with the usual 
powers in that behalf.







BOYS DIE WHEN 
HILL CAVES IN
OLIVER — Tragedy struck *two 
Oliver families yesterday morning 
when 'two young iboys were killed 
(When the sand bank on which they 
were playing caved in. •
Dead are eight-year-old Harvey 
James Pollock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pollock, and six-year-old 
Garnett Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Baker.
iThe boys were playing on a 
sand 'bank about a hundred 
yards to the rear of the Pol­
lock home while their mothers 
were visiting. The boys were 
presumably digging a cave in 
the bank when It collapsed, en­
tombing them.,
The tragedy was discovered toy 
Mrs. Pollock who dug the Baker 
lad out. He was rushed to the 
hospital toy 'his mother, tout was 
pronounced dead on arrival. In 
the meantime Mrs. Pollock con­
tacted the police and toegan digging 
for her son whom she realized 
must be buried in the sand.
(With the help of the RCMP the 
boy iwas dug out and a constable 
applied artificial respiration until 
the arrival of the Inhalator crew 
which worked on the lad for over 
half an hour, (but to no avail.
‘ GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS ARE INDEED THE DAYS TO SHOP AND SAVE!
WE PROFIT LESS! SO 
YOU PROFIT MORE!
Prices aro always consistently low at “GRAY’lS” but ‘IGBAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS are 
planned as a medium of Greater 'Savings to our many customers . . . and offer us the 
opportunity of making a still greater of tort in value giving!
— Yes! Always! "GRAY^S” Sells for Cash and For Less!
HERE ARE ONLY A SAMPLE FEW OF the DOLLAR DAY BARGAIN AT “GRAY’S”^ •
LITTLE BOY'S
iash Suits Reg. to 2.98. 2 piece styles in good quality. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 2iorS3
» * (.“i " . ' ?
WOMENS
INFANTS AND CHILDRENS
All 1st quality English
Sizes 4 'to 8Ms. Reg. 29c
Gay striped effects of knit
BARGAIN GROUP
dirts dresses Sizes 1 to 6 In fast color cotton prints. Dainty styles. 'All taken from higher priced lines ..........
WOMEN’S PRINT
DOLLAR DAY SCOOP r- GIRLS
Swim Suits
A bargain offering of girls swim 
suits. Choice of several styles 
and sizes 2 to 12. Reg. 1.08, Ea.
LOOK FOR MANY OTHER
Dollar Day Specials YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
THROUGOUT THE STORE.
DR. T. IH. ANSTEY
and from 1944 to the end of hostil­
ities he was on loan to the British 
Army.
Prior to his return to Canada he 
took refresher courses in England 
at East Mailing and at Long Ash­
ton.
From 1946 to 1949 he was ah hor- 
tioulturist at Agassiz. During that 
time he received two scholarships, 
the Agriculture Institute of Can­
ada Scholarship in 1947 and the 
Conway Memorial Research Fellow­
ship in Botanical Science in 1948 at 
Minnesota. A year later he received 
hls PhD.
Prom 1949 until last month he 
was senior horticulturist at Agas 
siz and also officer in charge of 
the potato sub-station at Ladner.
* Dr. Anstby’s research work so far 
has been .concerned mainly with 
l:he genetics and breeding of small 
fruits and vegetables. He has pub­
lished ijapers on asparagus, straw 
ben*y breeding and broccoli breed­
ing and has done considerable work 
on the nutrition and cultural studies 
In potatoes.
A community-ihinded man,^ the 
new superintendent wks active in 
the Canadian Legion, the Agrioul 
tural Fair Association^ and the 
church choir , at Agassiz. , He was 
also a Scoutmaster.
Dr. and Mrs. Anstey have two 
children, Kevin, aged four, and a 
is-month-old daughter, Robin. Mrs. 
Anstey is at present visiting rela­




HOMI OIL DISTRIBUTORS tlMITID
.....
CONTAINS S. D.
Ethylanti DIbromIda ktapi ipwk plugi 
clain,..lmprovai motor porforminca. ^
Tha Britlib Calumblo Campony
f
Residue
(Continued from Page 1.) 
the allocation for Moose Jaw street 
and releases the sum of $7,985 to 
the 1953 council. The catch, inso­
far as .council Is concerned. Is it 
must be spent on construction, 
which must have in excess of a 20 
year life.'
I (Council was thrown into 
something of a tizzy when 'mis­
interpreting tho reading of the 
diversion bylaw it assumed that 
to use the money It would have 
to follow the spcolfioatlons for 
road building laid down In the 
1048 bylaw.
At that moment council was 
ready to give tho $7,086 away to tho 
first applicant.
•'We'd have to oxenyato ntooilt a 
foot of the street nnd by the time 
wo had done that we would have 
spent tho money nnd bo loft with 
a pile of rubblo and n gouged out 
Btroot," complained 'Alderman J 
Q. Harris,
City dork H. G. Andrews clari­
fied tho bylaw nnd interpreted It to 
moan that, provided tho woVk done 
would Inst in excess of 20 years, 
oounoll could provido Its own spool- 
flcifitlons.
Then come the question, what 
street? Alderman W. D. Ilad- 
dleton went to bat ton Moose 
Jaw street, which “liadly needs 
attention'* and wltloli didn’t get 
anything out of the $180,000 
ibprrowed In 1048.
Bo, on July 26, property owners 
will bo asked to rob Moose Jaw 
street of its original allocation un­
der the old bylaw and release to 
Council the $7,086, that amount In­
cludes accrued interest, for road 
work, but, unless council in tho 
n^antime has a change of mind, 
Moose Jaw street-victim of this 
ooncoted legal robbery—will got n 






M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland .
Andy’s United Purity, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd.. Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, PrlnoetOn 
Westminster Avenue Foodloiid 
Cappics Grocery, Princeton 
Kalcdcn General Store
Free Delivery
All the above stores offer a de­
livery Borvioc right to your door 
— FREE OF GHARGE.




City engincei^ Paul G. W. (Walk 
er loft Ponticten yesterday lor Vic 
torla where ho will meet govern 
ment officials to discuss Pcniilcton 
TUiu advcrtiKonuiiii is not juiblmliod or diHplayed by the Lbiuor 1 Orede plans and other locnd ongln 
Coui.rol Board or ih« Govoruiuout o£ Britiali jCpliuubiit, eerlng prablems.
Chicken Soup iq^
Westons SaltiAes




GOGA-COLA 0 oz, Bottle
PEPSI-GDLA 
GRANGE CRUSH








1 Puritan . 3Vi oz. Tin
PRODUCE
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(Many a g’irl is 
only as strong 
as her weakest 
wink.
Curly’s Special of the 
Week . . .
8 cu. ft. G.E. Refrigerator 
Regular $364.00
NOW .....................  29950
Gii/d«4^
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 474 Main' St.
Oscar Matson. To 
Subdivide Land 
On Nanaimo Avenue
Interest was evoked in council 
this week by - Oscar Matson’s suc­
cessful application to subdivide 
property at the comer of. Martin 
street and Nanaimo avenue.
The land is that which Mr. Mat- 
son announced would be the site of 
a store to be built for the mall 
order firm, Slmpson-Sears. The 
company, however, has so far not 
confirmed that It has any plans to 
occupy new premises In this city.
The parcel of land measures 100 
feet by 160 and comprises five lots. 
The Greyhound building stands on 
part of three lots and It is the rast 
of the parcel which is to be sub­
divided.
The lot on which the Greyhound 
building stands Is 43 feet by 90. 
One of the new lots will measure 
57 by 108 and the rest of the land 
will form the third lot.
PENTICTON. BO.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 16. 1963
BE ON TIME!




Steal and Gold Filled Casa
29.50 to 52.50
lEWEIXBtS
270 Main 84. . Ol^ 3098 
Penticton, B.C.
Capital Need Not Fea 
Threat Of Socialism 
In B.C., Publisher Says
Confidence that capital can come to B.C. without ^. jr Cl • i- ----------- .,,..11 vumc uu oj.vy. WlLllUUL
feai of Socialism was expressed by Howard T. Mitchell, 
publmher of Western Business,” in an address at the 
mid-t^m meeting of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
here, Saturday.
Mr. Mitchell, speaking at a lun-fK-----------------
chcon meeting to which members 
of valley Boards of Trade were In­
vited, analyzed the economic future 
of the province and left hls audi­
ence with the conclusion that B.C.’s Vk i"® , ,
business future is bright but at forest indus-
the same time, there are manv ®’'® that theirt s ti , t r r y Z"'
things to be considered and many
things which should not be over- thaan other materials
looked. ’
TO REGAIN MARKETS
"There is a great degree of in­
tegration between pulp and lum- 
Mitchell said. "The for- 
V ®®^ ®a" »«ake better re-Mr. Mitchell said.' “Now we are covery because of the many uses'of there Is
the wood. manufacturing.continuing on the latter end of ,
greatest boom in industry. ’The NOT SO FORTUNATE 
boom started during the war, but
now we are experiencing a decline dominance is being Questioned and ^r. MitoheU
in marginal profits. thP nnrth x..declared..
“Forest industry management is 
highly conscious of costs. 'The U,K. 
markets are lost for the time be­
ing. The lack of demand for lum­
ber from the coast is affecting the 
interior mills.
“We are now concerned with 
the United Kingdom’s interest 
in our products. We must be 
able to sell to the U.K. at a 
price advantage over the Baltic 
countries, which can supply 
better soft woods than B.C., if 
we are to regain the markets. 
“The U.S. market for our lifinber 
is the reason the industry is not 
on its uppers,’’ Mr, Mlitohell declar­
ed. “Ihe -large number of new 
housing started in the U.S. is re­
sulting in large purchases.’’
NO ^ ASSURANCE 
The efftkit of the depression in 
tlie 1930’s, could very easily affect 
B.C.’s lumber industry, according to 
the siieaker. He said, that the re­
duced’ birth rate during the de­
pression years is now showing its 
effwt and unless it pan te offset 
‘ increase'in. ]purcfii^ing power 
or larger, families, B.C.’s U.S. mar­
kets might- diminish.
“Although the U;S. market is 
larger than it was there are 
still question marks around it.
IF IT’S ... IF IT’S . . IT’S AT-NEVE-NEWTON’S
I






It's 'Clean-Up Week this week! We’ve gather­
ed together the tag ends of some of the spe­
cials we’ve been offering recently and list 
them here for the benefit of ithrifty buyers!
Come soon
904(
Just a few loft...
SUMMER-WISE COLOGNE
Keeps you cool, fragrant and 
fresh. Regular 1.50. ISPECIAL .............................
Borne left of these ....
DAINTINESS CREAM DEODORANT
(By Dorothy Gnvy — regularly priced nn
at 1,2,5, A lew still going at ........... ....................
New and on Special to try,.,
“ACTION-PROOF” ODO-RO-NO
A limited time only, the regular 11.00 »l«e nn
Is selling for only .... ................................................
Topular squeezo type bottle'.,.
SPRAY TYPE ODO-RO-NO
These nro on our bargain counter, regularly 
priced $1.25 — now only <......... ... ,v.........................
Another Dorothy Gray Special.. j
hot weather cologne
The 8 ounce size that sells popularly at 
$2,50 but a limited few at ...... ............................
3 Fragrances to choose from ...
TUSSY SUMMER COLOGNE
Slower Mart, Garden Tarty, Wlille Carnation 
Regularly priced at $2.50. SIPEiCIAli ...............
Manufaetiircr’s Special ., ,
WOOppURY-S COLD CREAMS
« . 'Wlseotilliiucd lines In two sizes—
Reg. l(6o size Ath^ Reg. 37o size -’b A











A light fluffy Bummer 
Chew, made from fresh 
beaten egg whiles and a 
sugar syrup: and the right 
amount of Imported mint, 




CUTEX DAY & 
NIGHT GLOVES
Keep your hands soft
......49<i
Neve-Newton





AND EMERGENOy OAIiLB 
- U. V. NEWTON 31S0 BANK MIOQINS, Tltone 8461
IF , , . IF VTSfttCC . . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S.
therefore the lumbermen ore 
not operating with assurance,” 
Mr. Mltehell stated.
Of the domestic market the
“The day of the coastal mills’
the north is expected to be more in 
the picture as the freight rates 
rise,’’ the speaker anticipated.
The future of mining cannot be 
measured by the CM and S opera­
tion at Trail, in the opinion of Mr. 
Mitchell.
V He said that if the future of 
mining is gauged by Trail we 
would be justified in great con­
fidence. “The rest of the pro­
vince’s mining operations are 
not so fortunate. There has 
been a failing off in prices in 
various base metals and the 
market has been flapping, but 
. it is • better noW.”
Speaking of B.C.’s power poten­
tial Mr. Mitohell described the pos­
sibilities -in northwestern B.C. as 
“staggering.” . '
“^e Frobi^er people from On­
tario have studied the power pos­
sibilities of that area. They have 
been thinking in terms of 5,000,000 
horse power; two-and-a-half times 
greater than that of AlcaU;” ;
The outlook of salmon fishing is 
more promising although the price 
of ■ B.C.’s'^lsh ■ cotilff^tibt “compete 
with the North Atlantic countries.
'These , competitors, have been 
pressing their products. .It was very 
difficult for. B.C’s industry when 
the Communist - dominated un­
ions would not take a wage cut 
With the resultant hold up of our 
product,” Mr. Mitchell commented.
The duel betweeri fish and power 
Interests, Mr, Mitchell said, sprang 
from the^ use of salmon spawning 
streams in power developments. “If 
all those areas were used for power 
projects the salmon industry could 
easily be wiped out. It appeared 
that all that was needed was fish 
laddem to assist the salmon up­
stream but what is really needed Is 
something which will assist the fish 
to reach the sea without being kill­
ed by turbine blades.
CUBE MANY WRONGS 
■'However I understand that the 
problem is receiving close atten­
tion,” Mr. Mitchell stated.
Speaking of agriculture Mr. Mit­
chell said that it is "at once a sec­
ondary and primary Industry."
“It is prlniary but it is also sec­
ondary, because it depends on other 
Industries and also it is not Inde­
pendent of the domestic market.
"When this province has a 
population of 2,000,000 the posi­
tion will ho better for agricul­
ture. W© SCO tho relative pros­
perity for fanners in otlier 
parts of Canada. An ■ inercased 
population In BXl. would our© 
many wrongs,” said Mr. Mit­
chell.
’TIio speaker commented very 
briefly on tho fact that retail, trade 
is a little better than last year be­






Aok your driver for a card.
PrijsoB donated by following 
Morohanto:
ll'llO—1 case of Uoca-'OpIa, (Pen­
ticton JPurlly (Products.
11344—$2 in Merolmndis© from 
BenncR’s Sioros Utd.
10143—1 pr.‘ llolcprbof Sloslcry, 
K. Bonham’s (Corset iShop.
11303—01.50 {merchandise, Gor­
don Watson’s Grocery.
10309—1 1b. box WeioU’a choco­
lates, Neve-Newton's.
PRIKEB MUST HE CUAfMED 
BEFORE NOON (NEXT 
WBDNESaOAYl
VET’S . DIAL 4111
tourist business.
MUST SOW TO REAP 
“The Industry Is a little better 
than it was last year but I wonder 
if we have a right to take credit 
for that,’’ he said.
“B.C. does not seem to op- 
preciat© the need to* sow seeds 
if it is to reap the tourist crop. 
We have a tremendously valu­
able industry which we do not 
appreciate,” h« charged.
Mr. Mitchell dealt briefly with 
freight rates commenting that the 
companies had no option but to ask 
for increases because of the in­
creases in costs and wages. He said 
that  a state of flux In 
_ “As one market re­
cedes in access another opens up. 
If the freight rates continue to In­
in a reference to the gas pipe­
line Mr, Mitchell expressed the 
opinion that the gas line could 
mean more to B.C. than the oil 
line could.
“Ihere are an estimated three 
trillion cubic feet ^ of gas available 
for B.C. in the Peace River district, 
it could be that this part of Can-f' 
ada could rival Texas but develop­
ment could be held up by failure to 
get the gas out.” ( .
Dealing with construction Mr. 
Mitohell declared that. the pros­
perity of • this province depends 
largely on construction. Any stop­
page in construction would be felt 
because that industry . supports a 
large segment of the .province. 
“Many projects are coming to an 
end soon. We must replace them 
if we are to avoid a slump,” he em­
phasized.
“The development of a . province 
depends ^largely on the confidence 
of people who are prepared to In­
vest. .. . . .V- ■
“What kind of - an impression.' are 
we making.-on our potential Inv^- 
tors? At ie^t we. are; not impress­
ing them as a socially province.
"I think we can say that B.O. Is 
a safe place for capital to come 
into,” Mr. Mitchell concluded.
The speaker was . introduced by 
J. V., Hughes, of Vancouver, chair­
man of the meeting, and was 
thanked by A. J, Oowle, of Pentic­
ton.
Lyman Seney, president of the 
city board, Mrs. H. King^ey, sec­
retary and Mr. Cowie, represented 
Penticton at the luncheon. '
Doukhobors Not 
Likely To Cause 
Trouble In Valley
OLIVER — ohe of the several 
hundred • orthodox Doukhobors who 
have come to the Okanagan for the 
fruit picking season, when inter­
viewed recently, laughed at the 
idea that any Doukhobors would be 
likely to make mischief during 
their stay here.
He admitted that there were 
probably members of the “Sons of 
Freedom” group in the Okanagan, 
but thought that twelve or thirteen 
hours of picking a day would leave 
them little time for anything but 
work.
"They are here to make a 
living, not to make trouble,” 
was hls opinion. This Doukho- 
bor, who has asked that his 
name be omitted in publication, 
went on to say that he'felt very 
badly when he heard of burn­
ings and demonstrations by 
radical members of the group. 
When pressed for further de­
tails about the radical members of 
the group, he said that it was com­
mon knowledge in the Grand Forks 
district that much of the trouble 
was caused by communist agents, 
both local and Imported, who stir­
red up groups, especially among the 
younger people, and encouraged 
them to give the demonstrations.
Government Urged 
To Forgei Forest 
And Mines Taxes
If this province is to make pror 
gress then the government should 
forget about imposing a 10 per­
cent tax on .forest and mining in­
dustries, according to the directors 
of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce.
The directors, who met here Sat­
urday for the mid-term session, will 
express this opinion In a recom­
mendation to the annual meeting 
which is to be held in October,
According to a committee report, 
the tax, which amoimts to an ex­
cess profits tax, should be avoided.
Chamber directors feel that the 
forest industry has “its back to the 
wall” and has reached Its'taxation 
limit.
Another committee report brought 
to i the meeting, Saturday, suggests 
that, members., of the. chamber 
should meet, with provincial gov­
ernment officials to discuss '"the 
matter of imtform road signs for 
the whole of Canada. It is hoped 
that the provincial goverhment will 
be prepared to meet representatives 
of other provinces to discuss the 
idea.
Application of W. Benoit for per­
mission to subdivide property on 
Ecfchart avenue is still awaiting ac­
tion by council pending further in­
vestigation by the town planning 
commission.
Long Battle Fot Apartment House 
In Residential Section Is Ended
The long battle waged by J. A.: 
Posemko for permission to convert 
the former Cummlhg home on Far­
rell street into an apartment house 
ended Monday, with City Council 
granting approval in principle to 
conversion of the home Into a four 
suite apartment house, provided the 
plans to bo submitted also meet 
with cbuncU's approval.'
A. D. O. Washington again argued 
the case for Mr. Pasemko. The ori­
ginal application, made prior to the 
sale of the house was for three 
suites.
This was approved by tho Town 
Planning Commission and City 
Council and also in a petition sign­
ed by adjacent residents. Then the 
original applicant dropped out the 
picture and Mr. Posenlko purchased 
tho homo and mode application for 
five suites. Tills the neighbors, ob­
jected to In a 26 signature petition 
and the request was denied.
Mr. Pasemko then appeared with 
a counter proposal for four suites 
and booked this with another peti­
tion In which neighbors gave ap­
proval.
In future all applications to bo 
dealt with by tho town planning 
commission will bo referred to city 
officials for processing before bolng 
I'oferrod to that body. This decision 
was made by council this week at 
the request of tho commission.
Last Rites For 
Gustav Freigang
Funeral services were conducted 
last Saturday for Gustav Freigang, 
aged 70, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital last ThU|]fiday.
Mr. Freigang was born In Russia 
of Polish parentage. Ho came to 
Canada 27 'years ago. He has lived 
In B.C. for the past 23 years, ten of 
which have been spent in IJcntlc- 
ton.
He is survived by wife Terese, one 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Lepin, Pentic­
ton, and tlu’oo grandchildren.
Services weer conducted from the 
Pontloton Puperal Chapel, tho Rev, 
Carmen Lynn- officiating. Inter­
ment was made in Lakevlew Ceme­
tery.
Second W#
Yqu'11 Find The Finest 
Carpets at
jt










Sin^e disposing of the property of NEIL & 
NEIL Ltd., V'ERNO'N, RjC.j ■we ha've decid­
ed to further dispose of the entire business 
as a going concern or as separate depart­
ments, i.e.;
'FUEL-—-Coal, Wood & Sawdust contracts,
CARTAGE—'Local & l^ng Distance fran­
chises, " N.
SAND & Gravel-r—Pit and Machinery,
STORA’GE-r-Mo'ving and Equipment,
'EXCAVATING—2 po'wer shovels on rubber 
with back{>hoe. attachments.
. lOash or terms can be arranged and further 
iniforii[iation available by obntaotlng
MANAGER 2709^30^ St., VERNON, BC.
Business and commitments will be carried on from 




Available from a LOCAL COMPANY.
*, We are pleased to offer a limited 
numherof
Okanagan Telephoiia Co.
■ ■' ■' ...
5% General Mortgage Bonds 
' Due July 1,1971
Price 100 and accrued interest
‘ . ' ,
Okanagan Investments Limited
Mewberi The Inveatment Dealers Auoelatlon of Canada 
210 Main St Thone 2018 .
VERNON PENTIOI^N IJLELOWNA
Another Nash’s 
Jubilee Tea and 
Goffee Winner
Word has Juat been received 
that
Mrs. H. Poirbank, 
K4leden, iB.(0.
Iiaa 'won a htoani Iron with her
Noeh Jubilee Tea «nd Coffee 
eoujponv.
She made her luolcy pur- 
ohasoB at Kaledou Uoiieral 
Btoro.
You can’t tell for sure that any used car price is low until you SEE 
the car . , . OUR prices ARE right . . . come and see.
• Ouaranitoo »Reconditioned ©Porformanoo
1051 lOhov DoLuxo (Sedan, 
Seats covered since now, 
Good rubber, extras. 
Guaranteed. Price?
1051 Ford DoLuxo (Sedan 
Radio, heater, seat oov- 
ors, $100.00 below mar- 
hot. , •
1051 Plymouth Tudor 
Sedan—
Radio, heater, good rub­
ber. Nothing 'wrong with 
this oar hut wo have had 
it too long. A real'bar­
gain.
Economy ©Value
1040 Meteor. lOoupo r- 
Hoator, outsido visor. 
Just ohoolc (the prioo of 
this.
1048 GldBmobilo Fordor 
•fioddn—
Hydramatlo, heater.






G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manogor 
Dial 3800 Hani^o at Martin
FORD & MONAROK SALES & aiRVlOE 
GENUINE FORD PAJtTS
' ’ ' - « “ ...... J, ‘ , . ' / ■ '' ‘‘ ' ' ■ - - ., . ,. . . ..I ■ .
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jUdeiman Objects To Vagueness 
Of Committee Recommendations
Objections to the vagueness ofslf-
the recommendations ot the'board that. 1 agree with Alderman 
of works committee In regard to ^ jjaddleton, this is one city."
I- ■ V ,■ .'■ '"
I !l '■
i! ' 1
r, 1', ' .
I »
" " '.i.'
' ' 1 I''









'WBaB*^<ftij'ihe finest l)errie.s' 
/' . Y. hO^iiiiiiable.
48‘fL~f- 
0^. .caji. .•'b*W4>V»X4<. $1.04
Pineapple Typhone, Choice, Quarter, 20 oz. can
^ Grapefruit Juice Town 'House Natural, 48 oz. can 31*
GLOVER LiAr SEA FOODS ★ Tomaiois Vanity Fair, Choice, 28. oz. Can . 2 for 47^
So<|kft.VB,. 7% oz. can 
^olld .‘TWP^J'Fancy . wliiU, .T* :Oz.. can......... , ■■ ■. ' •*. J .
F^Orring In, Tomato Sauce, 14 oz. can..
Clams' .Whole or mlzieed, 16 oz. ran ...
u^cy».7%'' ot. can ... 
^hrliPpS',. jjmnlV Wet, -O roz.- can .........
Cphoe.Salmon pcy, 7% oz. can..
y , . / , i i.i
Orange Juice fuh o gow. m oz. can 39c Jelly Powders G for 47c
Pineapple Juice Libbys^ 48 oz. can    34c Cake Mix Little Dipper, 15 oz 2 for 49e
Tomato Juice Sunny Daivn, 48 :oz. cari 31c Corn Flakes Quaker, 12 oz. pkt. 23c
Cut Green Beans 5^*5 2 for'35c Dog Food tops, is oz. can... 2 for 19c
Corn Fcyf^ .. 2 for 33c Wax Paper Hand-E^Wrap, wo ft. roll ... 32c
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Sieve 5 .... 2 for 33c Wide Mouth Lids Kerr Mason,; 1- doz, 28c
DAVID’S FAMOUS
work on bench roads was expressed 
by Alderman J. G. Harris In coun­
cil Monday.
The committee recently met with 
i‘epi'esentatlve.s of the North and 
South Bench Ratepayers’ Associa­
tions to discuss the possibility of 
maintenance ‘work on bench roads 
being done before the fruit hauKng 
season.
At this meeting the commit­
tee agreed to ask the city en­
gineer to give prior considera­
tion to bench roads, the work, 
up to. the amount allocated for 
maintenance of the roads this 
year, to be completed before the 
fruit hauling commences.
The committee also agreed to give 
consideration to a capital road proj­
ect on either the north or south 
bench this year, providing addi­
tional funds are made available.
Alderman Harris termed this 
"vague". A specific sum should be 
mentioned, he declared. "As it is 
the committee isn’t expressing any­
thing.” . ; '
Alderman W. D. Haddleton felt it 
unnecessary, to state any fixed 
amount. "It is poor policy to set 
lip one amount for the south bench 
and another for the north bench. 
We have one city." ■
"Is council prepared to adopt that 
policy?” Alderman Harris-asked.
Alderman Haddleton pointed out 
that the ratepayers’ representatives 
had stated that they expected to 
get nothing. “They will be happy 
with what they get,” Alderman 
Haddleton said. “We are prepared 
to do what we can for everybody.”
“Very vague if you don’t desig­
nate what amount you are going to 
spend,” reiterated Alderman Harris. 
"If you go designating amounts 
for one and not for others then 
some are going to think they are 
getting a raw deal,” Mayor W.
A. Rathbun ,said.
“It would be ridiculous to split up 
the city — $10 for Westminster, $10 
for Wade and say a $100 for the 
bench roads— that would be ridi­
culous,” Alderman Haddleton said 
Alderman Pv G. Christian chimed 
in, "we’d .have real trouble if we
And so the vague recommenda­
tions contained in the minutes won 





OLIVER — Residents of Oliver 
and district were treated to an un­
expected air display last Suhd&y 
when a squadron of large aircraft 
flying very high left a complicated 
pattern of’ vapor trails across the 
soutli eastern sky.
A thin layer of alto stratus clouds 
covered the, sky , and the white va­
por trails from the planes .stood out 
very clearly against it. Some ob­
servers could make out the planes.
Only under certain specific con­
ditions of temperature and humid­
ity can this particular effect be 






Rev. J. Polischuk and a mixed 
quartette fi-om the Ukranlan Bfbte 
Institute in Saskatoon conducted a 
meeting in the Bible Holiness'Mis­
sion here on Monday.
The group was introduced by 
John Koleada and then took charge 
of the service, bringing the gospel 
message in sermon and in song.
A few of the selections were Eng­
lish hymns which had been trans­
lated into the Ukranian language. 
Others were original selections, j 
The Ukranlan Bible Institute’ Is 
the only training school for Ukr^-_ 
ian gospel workers and xniijsfS»" 
in Canada. It has completed l^ 
seventh •term of operatioii, j ai^ 
maintains, in connection ‘' Wife ife 
activities, a Ukranian gospel brpaiil 
cast.' " ' ' ■’’■-'•'-v.
OT
:i:r_CAI«NID MEATS
IZ-.’oz.^ oblong.’Can . ;
Emery; 13 oz
S^i'WlPr^ ,3 oz..ro,and can ...
Mayfnifr^fjs'oz'i.'ran'
Steals; i&'’,^irRyy’ piieijipypeii;' io oz.
Puritan'. ■
MBat. Spreads
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz 2 for 21c Certo Crystals ZVi oz. pkt. 
Miracle Whip Kraft, 32 oz. Jar 83c Paro Wax 1 Lb. Pkg. . . , .
Beans&Ham Puritan, 15 oz. can   27c Coffee Airway, 1 Lb. Pkg. .......
Sockeye Salmon Court, Pey, 7’% oz can 35c;Teav iCiinterbury, 1 Lb. Carton’
BISCUITS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39^





A By-Law of the Corporation of the City of iPenticton to pro­
vide for the Sale and Disposal of certain parcels of property.
SultaU'^Choc. coated marshm'a'Uow or choost 







./Made from freshly roasted peaeputs. . Ideal, for 
uionic lunches or in between snaoks.
HESHBREU
EDWARDS COFFEE
Extra rich/ full bodied fragrant blend .for those who 
' waht the very, best in coffee.





Skylarlc. gives: yop ^ded< nutrition because Sky^.^ 
lark contains extra milk solids, you get 56% 
more mlUn-protein — an essential food for strong 
bodies and soUnd growth. White or brown If 
sliced full 16 oz.' wrapped loaf .... ........ A
Pull bodied, vacuum 
drip or regular’ grind. 
16 oz. can . ...........
sealed,
98c!?
WHEREAS a satisfactory offer has been received' for those'lan^- 
and 'premises formerly used as and in conjunetion with the Penticton 
Hospital on Hospitil Hill irt the City,"61 'fenticton, and hereinafter more 
particularly described, and whereas It is deemed expedient to sell aijd 
dispose o'f such lands and. premises rlfor which' the Satisfactory offer..has, 
been received.;
THEREIPOR'E the Municipal iGpun.cil.qf.The_.!Corporation of,the. City,, 
of Penticton in open meeting assemibled' ENACTS ’AS POLiLOWS:— ,•
1. Thqt Lots One (1) to Seven '(7) inclusive, in ’Block “G”, Map One.;
Thousand and Porty-one (1041), shall be and are hereby sold to'John; 
•Familinow and Sam Abramenko for the sum of Twenty-eight Thbu- 
sand. Seven 'Hundred and'Forty-four iDollars and Sixty-eight Cents;! 
($28,714.08). ’ .
2. That the Mayor and Clerk Ibe and are hereby authorized to sign and 
seal the requisite deeds for the' conveyance of the said property-to- 
the purchasers and such conveyance shall not contain any covenant 
g'Uaranteeing Title.
13. This iBy-law shall be cited for all purposes as the “Old Pentiqtoji ' 
Hospital Sale By-law, 10'53”. • ^ ;
Read a first, second anfl third times by 'the Municipal Council on thej^ 
13th day of July,'13'a3.
I Received the assent of the electors on the day of July,
rlS'o3. ■ , , ...
I Reconsidered and finally passed by a three-quarter majority, of the 
Municipal Council, signed' by the Mayor and Clerk and sealed with 'the-; 
Seal of the said Corporation on the . day cf July,- 'A.'D. 'i9o3.-i!'
Guardnteed FresH
Vegetables
Truly fresh because our "straight line” method of spoed- 
Ing them from the farm to you protects that “just” 
picked goodness.
2 for 17cGreen Onions Garden Fresh Bunehea L
Celery Local 'Orawn . . 2 lbs. 25c
Bananas Tropical TontaUzeys .... . 2 lbs. 39c
Carrots Local - Hunched ........h............. hw* 17c
Lemons Touch off that salad .... ..............  Lb. 19c
Bunch Beets Deep, redl and tender lb. 9c 
Lettuce Fresh, Local 'Grown . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 lbs. 25c
Safesmy 'IVa'termel* 
ons are the feastint 
kind oruhehy. 
crisp and Juicy ....
Rweei "vine ripen, 
ed” . . . Bcrvio 
with lee oream ... 2i23t
Simkint, siweot and Jiiloy, fine 
for salads or just plain eating, 
Family tSIze 28B'fl ....*..../....... 8I68<
.Deitcious -Meat Prices Effective ■Thurs,', Frl., Sat.
; MAYOR
=1 =1
Fine flavor —an icicalf picnic item — 
serve delicious hetdogs on the weekend 





2 ihs. 69c 
2 iicz. 57e
SIRLOIN TIP RO^IS . fled or Blue Brand .... lb. I9e
boned: & ROLLED BRISKETS Red or Blue, lb. 45c
CROSS RIB roasts Bod i^r Blue brand ;    Lb. 43c
PORK LOIN CHOPS .Centre cut ......... .......... M,. 59c
BOILED HAM suced. . . . . . ............... .. . . . % Lb. 49c
GROUND BEEF Lean,'Bed or! Blue Brand Lh.39c
SLICED
BOLOGliA




Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-law upon 
which the vote ■of the electors .-will be taken at the iCouncil lOhamber, 
101 Main S[treet, Penticton, BG.,' on Saturday, the I25th day of July, 1953. ^ 
between the hours of © o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o’cfock in the after-" 
noon. I • , '
: : H. ‘G. /ANDREW, ' ’
City Clerk.I. ' s -.h*' >
'Public notice fs hereby given that the vote of the electors of;The' City; 
of 'Penticton w411 ibe taken oil’ the above-mentioned By-law at the time, 
and place noted above, and that iHarley O. Andrew has been appointed 
Returning 'Officer to take the vote of such electors with the u.sual 
powers in that behalf, .
... W. A,, RATHBUN,
Mayor.
,H. a. ANDREW, ,' ,i 
■ City 01erk.^'/,f
All Oiils, Bed 
or Blue Brand lb. 58<
SMOKED POI^k
Pknio 
Style . lb. 39<
^ Smoked Ham s»lb. 69^
{
We i^serve tho riirl|it to limit ftuanilUei
PETOlto EFFBOntV®






1939 Pontiac Sedan, new paint...............1j>395;v
,1949 iPoiitiac Sedan, Heater, blue
1947 Oldo “8” hydramatic sedan, ’
fully equipped ........$15051
CANADA BArBWAY UMITBD
FRONT STREET, PENTICTON. 
Phone 2805
........................................................................................................................................................................—...... .................................... ....................................................... ,/U' i./vv. ■ M' ^ ,, , ,,, ^ ^ ^ ^ . , , ,
....... ^ , ......................... .................................. ̂ , , ,,... ....................................
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laycees' Light M 
Bumper Campaign 
loined By Lions
Penticton .Junior Chainber .6f 
Commerce ikll send a roll. of 
Scotch-llte to the Lions Club at 
Ashcroft, In answer to a; request 
from that organization ‘which in-
terids to participate In the Jaycees’ 
national traffic safety campaign.
Here In Penticton, the Jaycees 
.are continuing their campaign and 
haye cut strips of the Scotch-llte 
in four and a half foot lengths. 
These they will wll to city drivers 
to put on the bumpers of their cars 
themselves. The strips can be ob­
tained for one dollar by automobile 
owners from several local stores.
As a sidelight it is interesting to 
note that the Canadian Jaycees, in 
their national campaign, are ab- 
sorbirig the entire output of Scotch- 
llte of the St. Pauls, Minn., factory 
which manufactures ■ the product.
City Council this week granted 
permission for A, B, Mikesell to 
operate gasoline pumps at the store 
at 386 Vancouver aVenue.
COAST TO COfST, /
/z Oi
i
PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
First Quality 
51 Oau^e 15 Denier
93c
2prt.80
1/3 to ^ < OFF Linehs, Marquisettes, 
Nylon- Sheers, Stole Dress^, Organzas, 
One Piece and Two Plec£ Dresses, 
Two 'Price Oroups. Values to 19.50.
6.88
9.88
Summer Picolays,. Cottons, Prints, Sun Dresses, Linens, Nylons, ; 
Ginghams. Values to. 8.95.
3.88
4.88
Cotton. Sleeveless, short sleeves. 
Siaes^. 12-18. Reg. 2.88; Broken 
sizes and color range ............. ..... .....<■
Urn 1.88
Crepe, or cotton styles lavishly 'trimmed 
with tace or embroidery. Sizes 32-40. 
Values to 2.95 .................... .......................
Mow 1^88
t i I
' ‘ ' I . M
Lace trimmed and tail- 
orCd stylto. Sizes. S, M, 
L.. Colors white, pink, 
. blue, yellow, ‘green, or- 






Values to 8.95 Now 3.88
2.88
■ Beautifully styled, lacc , or 
embroidery trim. Sizes 32 to 
' ,42. Regular 2.95 .....
M 2.44 
2 for 4.50
. An excellent assortment of 
■ Ilayoii Trioot styles. luxur­
iously trimmed with Iac6 
or' emibroidcry. Sizes S, 
M, iL. Values to 2.95 .......
J •'
Printed oo'tton and cotton 
pUsse itrlmmed or iailoreil. 
Sizes S. i5f, L, Colors — 
Pink, blue, and yellow ....
• ! '' ' , I '
■ ■ ' 1 ’* '’ I
Mostly prints — Circle flare. 
Value 1.98 .................. ............ Now 1.44
Gabardine, Wool, Plaids« Cheeks and 
Corduroys. 0.05 and S.OS values ......
f—T*
PHONE 5704 231 MAIN ST.
PENTICTON, B.C.
i^ramata Locals
Among those arriving in Nara- 
mata this week to, spend a vacation 
are Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bounds, 
of San Antonio,J, Texas. >^lle here 
they will be house guests' of the 
former’s brother ahd sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rounds.
# * *
Miss Hilda Giles and Mrs. T. B. 
Cllarke, of Vernon,-are holldayln.g 
at their .summer ^cottage in Nara- 
mata. .
1952 graduate of the Christian 
Leadership Training School, Miss 
Marlon Gardiner, of Brampton, On­
tario, Is a current visitor at the 
school.
* * '*
Miss Margaret Nicoll, R.N., Mrs. 
Mary Agnew and Miss Helen Hicks, 
all.of San Pfanctsco, will arrive in 
Nararnata this week to join Mrs. 
Lawrenson, of London, England, as 
guests at the home of W. Nicoll. 
Mrs. Lawrenson, who recently ar­
rived in Nararnata is touring Can­
ada and the United States, and will 
accompany the California visitors 
when they return south.
, ,* s •
Current holiday visitors in Nara- 
mata are Mr.' and Mrs. Douglas 
Bird nnd family, of Cremona, Al­
berta, who are spending a week at 
the home of Mrs. Bird's parent.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. C.' Pry.
» • *
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bowman anc* 
two sons are here from Cormengay, 
Alberta, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
gan Wray, who recently took up 
residence in Nararnata.
«, * «
Mists Lila Dicken left on Satur­
day for Banff where she )vill attend 
the summer classes at the School 
of Pine Arts. Miss Dicken has been 
a guest at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken, since ar­
riving in Nararnata after teaching
for the past year at Port St. John.
<1 • *
Mrs. Hedley Partridge, of Salt­
coats, Saskatchewan, arrived in 
Nararnata on Friday and is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Cairn-Duff.
Miss Gloria Drought has again 
opened the booth adjoining her par­
ents’ home where she has an at­
tractive selection of handicraft for 
sale. This is the second year Gloria 
■has operated the ^th and she has 
many articles of leatherwork in her 
wide selection .which she will en­
deavor to sell during the summer 
months.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins left on 
Friday for a holiday visit at Paul 
Lake.
Plans have been finalized ,for the 
Raspeberry Social; being held next 
Wednesday evening on the lawn at 
the Nararnata United Church under 
the sponsorship of the Women’s 
'Auxiliary to tbe church. The forth­
coming event is being held to com­
memorate the 42nd anniversary of 
the Nararnata Church.
During the months of July and 
August the Sunday morning ser­
vices at the Nararnata United 
Church will commence at 10 a.m. 
The outdoor services held, by the 
Christian Leafershlp Training 
School oh the lakeside near the 
chapel will, start at 11:15 a.m.
Mrs. E. C. ’Tennant and Miss 
Rhona Clare Tennant are leaving 
tomorrow for Vancouver. Mrs. Ten­
nant will return home after spend- 
'Ing the weekend there and Rhona t 
Clare will remain at the coast to 
spend a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs., p. G. Hogg, Miss 
Lucerne Hogg and Ernie Hogg have 
returned home from a holiday visit 
at the coast.
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Pound left 
last wepk for a holiday visit at the 
coast-.
Wesley Cairn-Duff arrived home 
lost yveek from Walijwrlght .Alberta, 
where Jie joined with the B.O. Dra­
goons in their annual > course , of 
training at the army camp there,
« * *
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Drought, aro the latter’.s 
mother and niece, Mrs, B, Bromham 
and Miss Myrna .Smith, both'of Sal­
mon Arm. yisltors over the week­
end wore Mrs. Drought's brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. lea
Carson, also of Salmon Arm.
MLss Ruth Henderson, of Toronto, 
was a weekend guest with Miss 
Ruth Simpson at the Leadership 
Training School. Miss Henderson, 
former librarian nt Kelowna, as 
en route to visit in the Orchard 
City.
Leaders from the Leadership 
Training School occupied the pul­
pits of three churches in neighbor­
ing communities last Sunday. Rev. 
Clyde Woolard, Dean of Men at the 
school, took the services in the 
Penticton United Church; Miss Rilth 
Simpson, Dean of Women, travel­
led to Summerland to address the 
morning services at the* United 
Church there and Russell Tousaw, 
a student at the school, gave the 
morning sermon at the Nararnata 
United Church in the absence of 
Rev. A. C. Pound.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. A. Porteous came 
'rom Trail on Monday for a holiday 
/Islt at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. 
H. Whlm.ster.
“The enrolment has been most 
'ratifying’’ stated Philip Rounds In 
speaking of the Red Cross swim- 
nlng classes which started on Mon- 
lay at Manltou Park. “There ai'e 
.ndicatlons that several more 
youngsters will take advantage of 
the course: a number are away at 
summer camp and some are busy 
with the cherry harvest,” he also 
remarked.
Mr. Rounds is the supervisor of 
the swimming classes which have 
Red Cross trained instructor. Miss 
Barbara Puddy, in charge of the 
daily lessons.
The junior class which covers 
youngsters in the six - year - old 
group and slightly older has an en­
rolment of 40 making it the largest 
class to take advantage of the 
swimming coiu’se. . ‘
‘"There is still time for children 




A scheme to encourage closer co-i 
operation between businessmen and 
educationalists has received the ap­
proval of the B.O. Chamber of 
Commerce directorate, and * the 
educational committee of the 
Chamber, sponsor of the .scheme, is 
hoping that the plan will receive 
general approval at the chamber’s 
annual meeting in October.
The plan, which seeks to discover 
what businessmen Require in stu­
dents and employment seekers, rec 
ceived approval of the directors at 
the .mid-term meeting here last 
Saturday when a number of items 
of business were discussed qnd rec­
ommendations were forwai’ded to 
the annual meeting.
The education committee has 
compiled a questionalrs which, it 
is hoped, will provide Information! 
regarding the number of students 
available, the number Interested in 
particular types of employment- as 
well as the standards of education.
It Is hoped that businessmen and 
educationalists can in future dis­
cuss mutual problems and subse­
quently provide a finished .school 
product which will fit more com­
fortably into today’s business 
scheme of things.
Other recommendations made by 
the directors, included one on tiie 
flooding of timber lands. It Is .sug­
gested that any land to be used as 
reservoirs, or other developments, 
should be logged off before flood­
ing operations start.
The directors also recommend 
that the dominion government 
should assist the" province in the 
construction of any roads which 
could be used as national defence 
highways. Approval of the general 
membership will also be sought to 
urge the governemnt to enforce the 
provisions of the Motor Carriers’ 
Act.
BIRDS CONTROL SPREAD 
OF NOXIOUS WEEDS
An important function performed 
by many species of small birds is
British Israel 
Conference Here
A very successful conference of 
British. Lsrael 'believers was held 
recently in this city. Four sessions 
were held iri the Masonic Hall at 
which Wllliapi • Savage, Vancouvet, 
Rev. Conrad Oaard and Rev. Rob­
ert 'Thorkton, of Tacoma, delivered 
Irisplririg arid' Irisitni&tlorial , Bible 
messages. i
The conference was closed with 
a banquet in the ’Tartan room of 
the Hotel Prince Charles..
Vlsitora from Oyairia/Oliver; Os- 
oyoos, Olalla, .SummerlMi'd, Grand 
Porks, Vancouver, Port'Langley, 
Princeton and Lynden attended the 
sessions. ,
BOYS! GIRLS!
Enter your Dog in a« many groups as'. 
you wish.
Ist Prize—2 Silver Dollars - 
2nd Prize—I Silver Dollar
Consolation Prize For All EnLries
classes” said the supervisor. In- 'that of controlling the spread of
struction commences at 1:30 daily 
at Manltou Park. Plans are. under­
way, for a class in life saving in ad­
dition to the , regular swimming 
course.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reiders and, 
family, of Calgary, are visiting Mrs. 
Reiders’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Watson.
Mrs. Prank Hughes, of Vancou- 
vver, arrived in Nararnata on Sun­
day evening- to join Mr. Hughes, 
who has been lecturing at the, 
.summer , .school -i-session at the 
Christian. Leadership Training 
School. " >
noxious weeds. Prom early autumn 
until spring many kinds of birds 
live chiefly on weed-seeds. The 
seeds of many common and harm­
ful weeds were*brought from Eur­
ope, mixed with the seeds of grain 
and vegetables; The weeds have 
spread over the whole of Canada, 
and no matter how carefully the 
farmer cultivates hit fields, they 
are waiting to spring up and kill 
out the useful plants.
Not only do they eat the seeds 
which remain on the plants, but 
they scratch away the snow to 
reach those that have fallen to the 
ground. In; this way ..they are work­
ing for the farmer . in . his fight 
against-another enemy.
SEVEN GROUPS TQ ENTER
.*•% M b .«• w *a.«'vf.*
® Best Dressed Dog ‘
® Largest Dog 
® Sma.UestDog 
® Best Trick Dog 
® Longest Tail Dog 
® Shortest Tail Dog 





2i30, pimV. '. ■
ALL DOGS MUST BE ON LEASH
BRIRG i@RI AMD MB
i. ; Th«y Will Enjoy the Fun Too
ffs tliiie for f-FiBfTrm
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Pressure Cookers
All the well known brands such as Wear^vnr, 
Burpee, Presto & MatiCnai. Wide range of sizes;










"Light A Bumper 
For Sefely”
To apply — Wipe Inimper, re­
move paper backing, preso firm- 
\ ly In place,
Oan bs purohnBcd at tho 
following hufllncBSos:







Large stock of sealers such as Kerr, Gem, Best 
and Mason. Quality “Prestige” times from 3.95.
iiw m wwiiiut.iiiiiHi inwwwwwiwwmpm wnwr
Cans! A Carload
The No. 2 re-usable caW, either plain or enamel, 




Sieves - Food Presses
1 . ’ t
See our large selection of sieves presses, cooking 
thermometers, ‘ ‘ caps and ‘ "■ cappers.
U, nra*#'
arjiiaii/ptfiwyi
, McFeely & Prior Limited
■t ' I Pontloton Branch
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SI!Y fiOLfER SHMR mi M 
B.C. WOMEN’S OPEN
Penticton went on the golf map last week when Mrs. 
Joan Campbell, who learned the game in England but 
who has been a member of the Penticton Golf Club for 
the past season, blazed her way to the sem^finiTls in the 
B.C. Women’s Golf Championships at Vancouver. 
Allowing a brilliant 85 In
yi ~u , i , .
t '' ’ ' '
qualifying round at the Vancouypr 
Country Club last weeH, when' she 
was only one strode off the pacb set 
by medalist and eventual champion 
Jdjs. Rena Edwards, Mrs. Campbell 
was ohe of the province’s 16l top 
golfers who went into the cham­
pionship flight.
In the first round of ‘the cham­
pionships at the Burquitlam c4urse 
last Tuesday, the Penticton golfer 
. bested , thb Vancouver Golf club’s 
Mrs. H. McCranor 3 and 2 to. ad- 
, vance to the quarter finals. ■ !
The ‘Penticton golfe*- was 
forced to an extra hole before . 
winning out over Victorians Dor­
othy Iliebertson last Wednesday,
Mrs. Campbell took the extra 
hole with a bogie five when her 
opponent got into -sand trap 
trouble with her second shot.' 
Mrs.. Campbell met hermatch in 
the seinl-flnal at Bmnuitlam on 
Thursday when she came up against 
Mrs, Irene McCracken. The young 
Marine Club star won 5 and 4 to 
advance to the final against Pra- 
serview veteran Rena Edwards who 
defeated all found athlete Miss Ruth 
Wilson in the other semi.
Mrs; Edwards emerged winner and 
new B.C. champion on Friday.when 
she. easily downed Mrs. McCracken 
7 and 6 in the final.
A’s Taken Out Of Nelson 
Tournament By Kimberley




Nararnata Takes Spencer Sup 
Lekd With Win Over Kelowna
Bill Warwick 











NARAMATA ...... ............J;............... 6
KELOWNA .......... ............ ...............  6
VERNON. .............-......... ................. 6
’ Kelowna cricketers presented little opposition to 
Narjaniata at ManitoU Park, Sunday, when the home side 
.put the visitors out for 65 runs, passed that total with 
: ‘only three wickets dowh. then went on todiake the score 
up to 150 before the side was all out.
Two newcomers, students ifromJK--------------
Colorful hockey star Bill Warwick 
wUl turn hls tactical talents to la­
crosse here on Friday when he will 
coach the Penticton lacrosse team 
In the Lions Club sponsored 
game against the Kelowna Bruins.
The city service club is sponsor­
ing the game to provide funds for 
the Inductotheimy machine which 
it recently pledged to the arthritic 
ward in the hospital here.
the Summerland Experimental, Sta-
it^tlon, proved useful to Narama
, ^PrankSeemtuigal, of Trinidad,!took
. two wickets for two runs, in! two 
overs with some nice break bans 
that had lots of snap. I. Bazyi, of 
. Pakistan,- scored 21 runs in a force­
ful innings and also proved au ef­
fective fielder, taking two nice 
• ' ‘ Catches at square leg.' ,
Skipper Bob Conway and 
PhU Chambers opened, ithe 
Naipmata innings and scored 
44 runs before being separated. 
Another iwfcket was lost with­
out further score and the third 
. wicket fell at 58. Nararnata had 
won. the game with 78 on :the 
board when, the ■ fourth -wicket 
went down..
. Morgan was-top scorer for Nara- 
mata with- 28, Chambers counted 22 
and Conway and Razvi each had
21....--
Top scorer for Kelowna was Rod 
Dfewhurst with 15.
Kelowna opened slowly scoring 
only 19 runs for the loss of four 
wickets. Dewhurst helped boost the, 
Kelowna total, scoring three four’s 
in his, 15. ,
Nararaiata’s win puts the clubvbb 
the top of the Spencer Cup lesjg^; 
with, two points ahead of Kelowrta. 
' Only two more games remain for 
the locals, one against Vernon at 
Nararnata,' July 26 and one.^.against 
Kelowna away, August . 2. 
'KELOWNA . ' -v- .
Taylor b Morgan'.;!.......... .......
Lomox c Eyei’ett b‘Morga;n;..
Kerr c Gaskell b j!lprgan..... 4
Green c Razvi b Everett............ 3
Moss c RaZyi b Morgan ............ 6
Dewhurst b Conway .................... 15
Carr-Hilton b' Morgan ...............  7
Deabon b Seemungal.................... 11
Dunlop b Seemungal .V.....’...:..... 0
Lawson c McKay b Conv6;ay...... 1,
Hobson not out ..........    1
Extras ...........................  13
Total ........................  65
Bowling averages—^Morgan 5 for 
19; Everett 1 for 15; Conway 2 for 
16; Seemungal 2 for 2.
NARAMATA
Chambers b . Dewhurst ..........   22
Conway b Moss ............................. 21
Gaskell b Dewhurst  ........   16
Everett Ibw b Moss........ .............  6
Morgan c Dewhurst b Carr-Hil-
ton ..........  28
Goberdhan c .Idoss b Dewhurst .. 0
^zvi b Taylor' .........  21
McKay b Lomox ...........    11
Day c Lawson b Lomox............ 8
Pearson not out..............8
Seemungal b Lomox ................... 6
Extras ..................... ....;......... 9
■Total ....    150
i.i-. gg;- |jiiss‘'>2i£OE'
Penticton Athletics returned to this city Sunday a 
disappointed crew after .having failed to make the money 
in the big Nelson baseball tournament, held in conjunc­
tion With the Kootenay City’s annual summer bonspiel.
The A’s were taken out in thesK»------------------------------ -—:----------










jinent...', ? • -r
- Besides the lacrosse game the 
club is also sponsoring Satur­
day night dances aboard 'tlio 
... iSicamous for.the next itwo
' Ticket-for thje.. lacrosse game'can 
bb' dbtSteed frdm any.' memjjer. of 
^he Lions Club. Admission price .is 
50 cents. ,
Lineup for Friday’s game will .be 
Bob Dodds, Paddy McCabe, Cliff 
Bull, Murray Claughton, Luke 
Lucknowski, ’Tom White, Alt. Ball, 
Bpb . Craig, Val Robertor\, Rollie 
skmriiartinp, Norman!' Ogasawara, 




’ iStlonBored'By '' ^
PENTIGfON tlOli^
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For the purchase of Inductptheriny Machine 
For Arthritic Ward of Penticton Hospital -,
' ' ' '|
' ' 1 ' ’ i' . I , - . I
FtlDAY,
‘ •. • 'll
9 p.m. “ Penticton 'M^iifyormi Arena
KELOWNA vs. PENflOtON
Keen Competition 
At Lawn fiowiing 
iiitiiti Oreen Here
.Ticket ,fr6many,MottihCy tff Wons.'Olub or 
.............. . at tho door-r-60c •
,1 I ' NIGHT BASEBALL
I ' ' ’ , 'i . ^ .
',t. ■ ',1'''.'
iru* J iM, v-i I
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Students 25^ —- A<iuJ[l> 60^
DON’T FORGET... - '
Baseball Tonight—Wed-
Indian All Stars vs. Penticton Athletics 
8 p.m.
.a
Probably one of the this city 
busiest spots these warm summer 
evenings is the cool Penticton Lawn 
Bowling Club, green where there is 
keen competition! in a wide variety 
of events. ' .
Currently .setting "the pace in the 
men’s doubles competition are A1 
Hess and A1 Day and the team of 
Lou Cattee and Art Coulter.
In 'the tHples’ play the rinlui 
sldppcd by Mr. Hess, George 
Hill, ‘Art Malkinson and Lou 
, .Smith arc out in front and Mr.
' Hill and George Patterson are 
on top in the singles’ competi­
tion, each with two wins.
In tho ladles’ division, Mrs. Mar- 
goi'ct Cooke's rink is, leading at 
present with six points and the 
leaders in thoir respective sections 
in the ladles’ singles aro Mrs. Cooke, 
Mra. Jim Gibb, Mrs. Wally Mutch 
and. Mrs. George Robinson. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Following arc tho standings in 
commorclal league play'at tho lawn 
bowling club:
lOOF, 12; WilbeoH and Pcowocs, 
each with 10 points; Optimists, 8; 
Legion nnd CPR, each with seven 
points; Stampodors, Radio Doctors, 
Caledonians and Go Devils, all tied, 
with Islx points; Masons, 4; Civics 
and NaraiMata, 0.
A novelty umbrella. game will bo 
played* at tho local greon on Thurs- 
d|iy„July 10, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
ment by Kimberley in an eleven 
Inning mai’athon which saw Kim­
berley score two runs in the elev­
enth to win 5-4.
With Penticton leading 4-3 going 
into the last of the eleventh, two 
singles, followed hy two walks giv­
en up. by relief pitcher Les Edwards 
tied lip the ball game. A few min­
utes later a peg to home on a ball 
hit to first in an attempt to catch 
the runner was too late and Len 
Pine came across with the winner. 
Les Edwards and his A’s were not 
too happy with the call and felt 
the umpiring as a whole left a lot 
to be desired.
The Kimberley nipe advanced 
into the second round'against 
Kamloops and were 'trounced 
8-4 by the Mainline^rew, which 
in . turn 'was trimmed 8-2 hy 
Trail in the final lit a game 
which was tied 2-2 'until the 
eighth when the roof fell in on 
Kamloops.
■. In the other two first round 
games. Trail swamped the home­
town Nelson club 12-3 and Kam- 
loops edged past Fruitvale 1-0 in a 
contest In which the losing pitcher 
gave up only one hit.
In the Penticton-Klmberley con- 
tesit. Bob Stewart, a Seattle lad 
who started this season with the 
Vancouver Cap?, opened on the 
mound for Penticton, but was hot 
too effective and was relieved by 
Edwards in the seventh.
The game was not - without, its 
rhubarbs and the A’s chatty catcher 
Aub Powell was ejected from the 
game in the ninth for describing 
the plate umpire in uncomplimen­
tary terms.
The Kimberley pitcher, Len Flaig, 
went;, the ; whole .jvay and was also 
vaiii'aible'’ at' the. bat with a perfect 
five for five dayi including a ninth 
inning, home run off Edwards and 
tvro runs batt^ .in.
About the only department the 
A's came off best in was in errors. 
They committed only two to the 
winners’ four.
The game was costly to the 
A’s in addition to the money 
they didn’t win. fhey lost the 
services of centre fielder Bud 
Bussell for another week or so.
A hard luck guy this season, 
Russell pulled the same old in­
jured muscle and is back on', 
the sidelines again.
Right fielder 'Wally Backor, will 
also be lost to the A’s for some time 
with a painful, chariay horse 
BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R HPOA
Hebehton, 2b..................  4 0 0 2
ackor, rf, cf ...........  6 0 0 2
ussell, cf. If............... 5
Raptis, 3b ................. 5
Taylor, ^f, c ........ '.....4
Moore, lb .................... 2
Snyder,, lb ...................3
Burgai’t, ss .................5
Powell, c ...................... 4
Beale, rf ..............   1




, Totals ...................... 42






SPECIAL TO HERALD 
NELSON — Penticton V’s forced 
Nelson Maple Leafs’ goalie Boomer 
Rodzinyak to make some sensa­
tional saves, but were nicked 4-3 in 
the annual hockey gamei of the 
ninth summer bonspiel at civic 
arena here Saturday night.
The V’s went all out for the 
summer championship, but the 
Leafs were just as determined to 
win and as a result 2,000 Mns saw 
some amazingly fast hockey. 'Tony 
Leswick, of New York Rangers and 
Detroit Red Wings, and Ray Pow 
ell, of Providence Reds, boltsered 
the Nelson lineup.
Penticton was sparked by the 
Warwick brothera who steamed in 
on the Boomer time after time only 
to be blocked by the inspired Rpd- 
zinyak. Bill Warwick managed. to 
beat him twice, however, and Grant 
Warwick fired in the third Pen­
ticton goal.
. For Nel^pn, scorers were Les­
wick, Lee Hyssop, Bill Haldane and 
Jim Malacko.
Swimming, canoeing, rowing and 
novelty events will all be featured 
when, for the first time In several 
years, the Penticton Aquatic Asso­
ciation will stage a colorful regatta 
at Skaha Lake here on July 25.
Plans for the water show, are rap­
idly rounding Into shape under the 
direction of D. P. O’Connell, who is 
tire chairman of the regatta com­
mittee.
In addition to the variety of 
s^vlmming, war canoe and Mull­
ing races, it is hoped that an 
exhibition of water skiing wlli 
also be included dn the program. 
The rowing races will be run over 
the same course as that used last 
fall for the Pacific Northwest Row. 
ing Championships. The canoe races 
will be held over the last quarter 
mile of this course and the swim, 
ming races will''be run off between 
rafts near the east end of Skaha 
Lake. ' ,
EXPECT BIG ENTRY 
For the war canoe and sculling 
events, crews from Kelovma and 
Vernon* have been invited to com­
pete with the city crews. For the ] 
swimming events, entries ore ex­
pected from Oliver, Osoyoos, Nara- 
mata, Summerland, Kelowna and 
Vernon as well as a large local en­
try.
It is also planned to include an 




The Penticton Rowing Club added to its 
of laurels on the weekend when it copped 
the B.C. Rowing Championships at Coal Harbor on’Sat- 
urday. , ‘
The - local club came home from the coast with - the 
junior fours crown and Penticton’s Howie Duncan -beat
rhiiF Q TniVin Arrauciv. 't'n \X71M "f-VlA T11T110I*out Kelowna’s John gassiz to win the junior singles.
The local fours crew of LaurieH^-
Peaker, stroke, Pete Biagionl, num­
ber three oar, Peter Hatfield, num­
ber two oar, and Howie Duncan, 
.90W, covered the over 2000 meter 
course in the good time of 8:15 
minutes to edge out the second 
place Victoria junior crew by two, 
letigths. The Vancouver Rowing 
Club crew was third, eight lengths 
behind the winners.
In winning ihe Junior singles 
ttUe, Duncan trailed the Van­
couver Rowing Club’s star Jim 
Byers most of the way, but his 
final burst of speed put him 
eight lengths ahead of runner- 
up Agassiz. Byers capsized after 
Duncan passed him.
Penticton was not the only In­
terior City to win honors at the 
big regatta. The Kelowna Rowing 
Club’s > sensational Ray Bostock, 
who last year was voted B.C. Ath­
lete of the Year, captured the se­
nior singles crown.
The Vancouver Rowing Club won 
the coveted Stacy Cup in the senior 
fours competition when it nosed out 
the Kelowna crew in an exciting 
finish. Victoria took top honors in 
the novice fours race.
The Vancouver Rowing / Club’s 
Jim Campbell at stroke and Les 
Smith at bow took both the junior 
and senior doubles from Kelowna, 
while Dave Douglas, stroke, and 
Sherman Olson, bow, won thelnovlce 
doubles for Vancouver.
The meet sav/ Vancouver win five 
of tho ten events, with Bob Fllm- 
toft bringing them their fifth' crown 
in the novice singles. Penticton and 
Victoria won two each and the Kel­
owna Bowing Club one.
Competing for Kelowna in the 
junior doubles were Len Snowsell 
and Ciyis McCormick, while. Russ 
Ensign and Lou Butcher .failed in 
their attempt to Win the’ senior 
doubles crown taken last ybar by 
Ensign and Bostock.
Howie Duncan’s time of'8:56 
in the junior siI^:les, incident­
ally, was better than the 
time posted by Bostock in the 
senior singles event.
The Penticton oarsmen’s next, 
competition will be at the P^tlcton 
Aquatic Association’s own regatta 
which will be staged here oh July 
25. It is understood that Kelowna 
crews will be invited to compete.
Local Hotelers 




























KEEP PENNANT HOPES AUVE
JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
JULY
W T F S
Penticton’s B.C. Hotel senior 
men’s softball nine absorbed a 12-7 
beating at the hands of the Rut­
land Rovers in an exhibition game 
at KeloWna last Wednesday night.
Penticton took ; an early lead in 
the ball game and appeared to be 
on their way to victory. However, 
the Rovers caught up and passed 
them when Hank Wostradowski 
homered with Bob Campbell aboard 
in the third inning and from then 
on the northerners' were never 
headed.
Another three run outburst in 




Penticton 230 000 .2 ........ 7 ‘ 12 2




In the first 37 games of the 
OMBL schedule there were 29 home 
runs, 19 triples and 75 doubles.
10 31 16
Kimberley 




Mollor, ss ........ !........ . 6
Red Mollor, If .........  0




























Total ............... .......44 6 14 33 12
Tho Penticton Athletics and tho 
Oliver Elks will piny 'an Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League game at 
King’s Park hero tomorrow night. 
Tho game is a postponed contest 
that was originally scheduled to bo 
played at Oliver, but has been 




VERNON — Vernon’.s sensa­
tional young sprinter Lai'ry Ya- 
komovitch lived up to the hopes 
of hls sporisoi's and brought 
track honors to Vernon and tho 
Okanagan lost week by virtue of 
hls double win at tho Canadian 
junior track and field cham­
pionships at Winnipeg.
Tho 16-year-old flash’s victor­
ies In both the 100 yard and 220 
yard sprints were made on a 
track'that was on tho slow side, 
and even with that against 
him Larry established a now Ca­
nadian midget record lor tho 100 
of 10.3 seconds, boating tho old 
mai'k of 10.6. Ho followed up on, 
tho second day of tho meet with 
another record of 24 seconds 
flat In tho 220.
Yakomoviteh was accompanied 
to tho meet by trainer Earl 
Quesnel and competed with the 
best young sprinters in Canada. 
Ho refused an invitation to run 
on tho B.C, relay team in the 
>440 to concentrate on tho 100 
and 220.
' s GP W . L PCT.
Oliver ................ ..............12 10 2 .833
Penticton .. .........  11 9 2 .81S
Peachland ...... ............ 11 ■ 2 9 .181
Nararnata ...... ............. 12 2 10 .166
SENIOR baseball
Tonight—exhibition game —Pen­
ticton Athletics, vs. Indian Allstars 
at King’s Park. Game time 8 pm.
Thursday — Okanagan-Mainline 
League—^Penticton Athletics, vs. Ol­




gue (southern division)—^Penticton 
Canucks vs. Peachland at King’s 
Park. Gome time.8:30 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Sunday—exhibition game — Pen­
ticton B.C. Hotelers vs. Rutland 
Rovers at Klwanis Park. Game 
time 6::30 p.m.
LACROSSE
Friday—Interior Lacrosse League; 
—Penticton vs, Kelowna Bruins. 
Penticton Lions' Club sponsored 
game with proceeds to go towards 
an inductothermy machine for the 
arthritic ward in the Penticton 
Hospital. Game time 9 p,m.
WRESTLING '
Satm'day—three bout professional 
wrestling card—Gregorio ;iribarren 
ys. Logger Larsen (main bout); 
Sugy Hayomaka vs. Cliff Parker 
(semi windup); Tarzan SZiimba vs. 
Bud Rallal (special event). Time 
9 p.m.
LAWN BOWLING 
Thursday—Umbrella game at the 
Penticton Lawn Bowling Club be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
. Penticton’s junior Canuckjj .assured themselves of a 
chance to tie the Oliver junior Elks for top place in.the 
southern division of the Valley junior baseball league' 
on Sunday when they took the cellar-dwelling Nararnata 
Nomads into camp 8-2 at King’s Park here Sunday aifter- 
noon. ■ - ■ ' -
The win leaves the Canucks witl^- 
a chance to catch the high-flying 
Elks When! they play the third place
Softball Game 
Hare Gn Sunday
The local B.Ci Hotel senior men’s 
softball team has a busy week lln 
ed up. Tonight tlio Hotelers will 
travel to Kelowna where they will 
Ijanglo with the Rutland Rovers, a 
'smart aggregation which downed 
them 12-7 In tho Orchard City last 
week,
On, Sunday evening at Klwanis 
Pork hero, softball will head tho 
stw'rts calendar when tho Hotelers 
and Rutland play tl^e return match 
Game time will bo at 0:30 p.m.
Peachland nine in the final game 
of the season next Monday. A win 
would leave Penticton tied with 
Oliver for top place and Peachland 
deadlocked with Nararnata in the 
basement, necessitating a two-way 
sudden death playdown for playoff 
berths.
The playoffs will get underway as 
soon as team positions ai'e ascer­
tained, 'With the first and third and 
the second and-fourth place teams 
tangling in b^t of three semi­
finals, and the winners meeting in 
a best of three final for the cham­
pionship.
. .Bob Bonthoux was the win­
ner on Sunday, going the route/ 
for .Penticton wltli a neat six 
.hitter. Howard Luxton started 
for Nararnata, but was shelled 
from the mound with a five run 
uprising in the fifth and Gerry 
Murray came in to flnjsh. Nara- 
mata had the edge in the error 
department, committing' five, 
mlscues to the Canucks two. 
E4dle Garnett was Penticton’s 
big gun at the plate'with a perfect 
three for three day. Including 
two run homer in the second inning, 
Harry Tomlin collected two singles 
and a double in four trips and bro 
ther Pete Tomlin had two doubles 
in four .tlme,s at bat. '>
HITS PAYDIRT 
Barry Wade, who has gone hit 
less this ecasop, finally hit paydirt 
Sunday with, two' singles. Oharllo 
Preen, Penticton’s centre fielder 
was the defensive star of tho con 
test When he made a brilliant shoo 
string catch on, Ronnie Day’s Texas
leaguei*. '
The contest was eniivened/by a 
scuffle In the fourth,'" when Pentic­
ton’s Harry Tomlin hit Nararnata 
third baseman Ronnie Day while 
nmning' the basepatlis. Tomlin 
claimed Day was blocking the base, 
but Etay thought otherwise and 
came up swinging. Order was quick­
ly restored by the officials, however, 
and no one was ejected ■'from the 
game.
Wrestling Gard TAt 
Arena Oii SatiiriRy
Grunt and groan, fans wlli] see a 
three bout card at the M^orlal 
arena this Saturday 'which- w^il fea­
ture a 196-pound Spaniard, Oiregor- 
lo Iribai'ren, tangling with 'LogiJer 
Larsen in the main event, i'j 
The seml-wlndup will see 102- 
pound Japanese^ grappler ;!>; Sugy 
Hayomaka • and Cliff Parkef; in 
' ‘ ' of three faUsii|or
a
46best two out 
minute bout.
A special 20 minute or one fall 
event by Tarzan Zlmba’and Bud 
Rattel will wind up Pentlctoq’a sec­
ond professional wrestlhig card.
VERNON—The North Okanagan 
Regatta will bo held on July 23 at 
Okanagan Landing.
T
Due to the hot 'weather




NOTHIlHi LIKE WHESTLING FOR AN EVENING’S HAYHEI
By TED GASKELIi 
If • you’re tho typo of person 
who.so Idea of a thrilling, evening 
Is to throw yourself, heart nnd soul, 
Into a fast game of no-holds«bar- 
red bingo then wrestling olwlously 
Isn’t your meat.
On tho other hand, If your blood 
contains, Jual, a clash of Roman- 
Roman of the era when tho Caesars 
qsed io match some of tho more 
expendable gladiators In fights to 
tho death as a sort of preliminary 
to afternoon toa—thon wrestling Is 
definitely your brand' of nhorry.
Tho stuff 460 people saw In tho 
Memorial Arena on Friday evening 
proves that beyond any roasonablo 
doubt, as tho lawyoro say.
Tlroi'e wore six 'of these modern 
gla'diators putting on a show that 
had. the crowd behaving exactly 
'like'a good wrestling crowd 'riiould.
They Iiad their favorllcs, 
which they cheered; they.haii, 
their villains, wJUch iliey lieo- 
ed, A few worked ‘themselves 
into a frenzy, most of tliera 
yelled, and at sonio time or oili­
er everybody laughed. In short 
they luul a whole of a time.
Top man In the crowd's estjm.a- 
tlon was Logger Lamon, of Wil­
liams Lake.
Larson, boarded and clad in red 
tights, took Tarzan Zlmba of Chi­
cago in two falls out of three to 
wln*tho ihttln event.
Cliff Parker, of New Westminster, 
and Bud Rattel, .of Vancouver, 
fought to a draw 'in tho Bpcclal 
event. Tlio crowd didn't like that. 
Tlioy wanted Porker to win. They 
couldn’t take to Rattel at all, des- 
plto hlo long black oatln robe,
I'iok of riu) tlirce ' woo tho 
Noml-wlnditp, a best two falls 
out of three or a 45 miimto 
Imul) in which Oal Roberts, of 
iBcaitle, got tho best , of Paul 
Degiills, of Franco, in a iorrlfio 
ballot—sorry, battle,
Dcgalls strutted, posed ,danced, 
fought like a female tiger, begged 
for mercy, appealed to tho crowd 
for Justice, showed hls scorn of tho 
crowd. In short. Degalls did every­
thing, except 'Win.
No wonder tlioy call these lmmt|n 
bulldozers “gmnt ond groan , ar­
tists."
Tho growls ns they hurl thoir op­
ponents’ 100-odd pounds onto tho 
canvas can bo heard all over the 
arena. Tho groans, ns they suiter 
tortures ns hair is pulled—while tho 
ref. Isn’t loolring, of course—aro
something to hear.
Mind you it isn’t always can­
vas they fall on. Several times 
on Friday tlio Bpeetatora drew 
iNiek as a moss of flesli came 
liurtling tlirougli the ropes on­
to tlio floor of the arena. 
iCrunclit 'More work for Uie old- 
ropnietor.
Well, there It Is. Tliat’s what 
wrestling lias Jn store.
You can clench your fist with ex­
citement or anger, yell your op*^ 
proval or disapproval. You can 
scream or laugh. You can boo a 
combination qf tho strength of 
Horoufos, physjqucs like Apollo’s 
voices like tlie Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mliyor lion's and dramatic talents 
Katlierine Hepburn wouldn't be 
ashamed of.
MEN’S WEAK Company Limited
Fbona 40:iS Fcntlolon, B.O. 32> Malli'Bt.




iPlain^ Colora — Crew and Collar Stylo Nocks. 
'Penman’s Harvey Woods and {Lonnards
1JS Each      Two tor 3JII
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Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
FkrmrfcM'T naf\t\nv VLKtvrtvnc.
i voun vniDtSAXM and AVDTNI C«WTMi
Boxia Squad Drops Close 
One To Kamloops Klippers
2 Front St. - Fenticton, (B.C. Phone 4245
PENTICTON TRADING ASSTi
CO-mERATWE STOEE
Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
RINSO, New Detergent ..............  giant pkt 75^]
JELLO, Jellies or Puddings ............ 3 for 28^'
TEA BAGS, Salada ......................  30*8 pkt 37^1
KETCHUP, Heinz .............................Bottle 30^]
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz, 20 oz. can, 2 for 55^^
CHICKEN, Swifts, whole .................  can 1.95'
PEAS, Goodness Me, S’s ....................2 for 55^*
SEALERS, Wide Mouth*, Pints ...... . doz. 1.59'
The Penticton Commodores played their closest 
game of the lacrosse season here Saturday night when 
they lost a hedrtbreaker 16-13 to the visiting Kamloops 
Klippers.
Although they fell behind in the first quarter, the Pen­
ticton crew came back to match the visitors goal for 
goal until the end of the the third quarter when the score 
stood tied at 12-12.
Neither team was able to scored!—-———-—--—;------------------- -
' g<w,l until the ten minute mark Pa^tmcnt for the losers.
DEPARIBSIM?
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
of the final frame when the Klip­
pers edged ahead 13-12.
Then the Mainline cfew played 
a very effective stalling game and 
capitalized on two breakaways, while 
the best the Commodores could do 
was a singleton goal.
Just seconds before the final 
whistle, Kamloops made it 16-13 
when the Penticton goalie, Bob 
Dodds, 'took the ball halfway 
up the floor and then lost it to 
Kllpper Balph MacLean who 
tossed an easy floor length shot 
into the empty Penticton net. 
MacLean and Penticton’s Paddy 
McCabe added some color to the 
contest in the third quarter when 
MacLean was thumbed for slashing 
McCabe and added a. few imcom- 
plimentary words to the act. Mc­
Cabe retaliated and the two mixed 
it in the centre' of the floor, a 
boxing match which bost them five 
minutes each.
MacLEAN TOP SCORER 
Besides being the Klippers’ bad 
man with eleven minutes in the 
sihbin, MacLean was also the top 
scorer, making his' shots count for 
seven goals. Dick Lee was also ter­
rific for the Mainllners on the 
play-making end, Rollie Sammar- 
tino and McCabe shone in this de­
Young . Stu ROberton was the 
outstanding man on the Penticton 
lineup, playing a fast, clean game 
and notching three goals and help­
ing on two others.' Smootti Normie 
Ogasawara also collected a trio of 
counters and two. assists.
BOX SCORE
Penticton S G A PIM
Dodds ............... ....  0 0 0 0
Baziw ...........1.... ...... 0 0 0 0
BuU .......................  6 1. 0 0
Ball .............. ....  0 1 0 0
Claughton ....... ....  6 0 0 2
Craig .............. ....  2 0 0 0
Roberton ......... ....  5 3 2 O'
Ogasawara ..... ....  7 3 2 0
Shumay .......... ....  4 2 0 2
McCabe .......... ....  1 1 1 11
Sammartino ... ....  5 2 1 2
Totals ........... .... 36 13 6 17
Kamloops S G A PIM
Malahoff .... .....  0 0 0 0
Fouiger ................  1 0 1 2
Talbot ............ .....  6 0 1 0
Williams ....'..... .....  0 0 0 0
Fraser ........... .....  0 0 0 0
Cronan........... .....  3 0 0 2
Lee ................. .....  9 3 1 0
Macdonell ...... .....  3 0 1 0
Zahn ............... .....  1 0 0 0
MacLean ........ ...... 4 7 1 11
MacLachlan .... .....  8 3 0 0
Renaldl ....... .....  1 3 1 2
Totals ........ ...... 36 16 6 17
A’s Play Indian 
Allstars Tonight
There’s colorful entertainment 
for baseball ;fans King’s Park 
tonight when the local Athletics 
tangle with an Indian alistar 
aggregation in an exhibition 
tussle that should provide plejity 
of thrills.
The Indians have had six 
teams from which to choose- 
their players and they have 
picked a real allstar lineup, in­
cluding pitcher Bert Wilson, 
from the Vernon Sbe Mile team, 
who is reputed to be mighty 
handy with a baseball.
Les Edwards is expected to 
start his up and coming Junior 
ace Jackie Beale on the mound 
against the Indians.
In addition to Wilson on the 
mound, the visitors will have 
Hector Lewis at second, John 
Jones, catcher, Steve Marchand, 
centre field, John Marchand, 
right field, Jim Cameron, left 
field, Fred Marcillary, first base, 
Oeorge Jones, third base and ex­
tra pitchers Roy Robins, Syd 
McDougal and Tim Alexis. Also 
on the roster are another out­
fielder Wilf Barnay and infield- 
ers Clement and John Godfried- 
son.
The Indians are drawn from 
the six teams from Oliver to 
Vernon which competed in the 
all Indian tournament at West- 
bank on Jidy 1.
£Iame time tonight is 8 p.m.
H's "Rapi^f" Up Witli leaders 
In OMBL'g Batting Statistics
HITS
15
Penticton’s A’s third bweman Bill Raptis has been burning up the 
Okanagan-Mainline Basebajil' League since he returned to the Okanagan 
about a month ago. The “Rapper” Is batting at a torrid .467 clip in 
league games reported and that, does not include last Wednesday’s con­
test against Oliver when RapiiB hit three for four. ^ '
'VirVinA 4c». a/fftiAller In'*
third in the league standings released this week by loop secietary Wally 
Janlckl, of Vernon, In view of the fact that he: has bew at ba,t far fev/er 
times than the league leaders, Mickey Martino, Oliver, and Russ Graff, 
Vernon. ' .
Following are the league statistics, for games up to and including 
July 9. BATTING vAVERAOES
TEAM » .;r V ' AT BAT
M. Martino, Oliver ................... .......37
R. Graff, Vernon ............... ........... .......... ........ .............45
B. Raptis, Penticton............................................... . 15
D. Weeks, Oliver ................................... ......................... 13
L. Edwards, Penticton .......... .......................................... 13
T. Brummett, Vernon  ................................................ 60
B. Anderson, Kamloops ................................:........... . 36'
G. Beecroft, Kamloops ....... .................................... ......60
L. Fowles, Kamloops.......... .......... ..................... ............ 39
A. Hooker, Summerland ................................... ............. 50
F. Fritz, Oliver ......... ....................... ....... ...................... 27
B. Johnson, Vernon ............ ......... ........ ..................6
W. Backor, Penticton .................................................... 18
B. Russell, Penticton ............... ................. ............40
K. Buchanan, Kamloops ....;............ ........................ .....40
L. Bay, Oliver ............ ............................... ......................28
H. Cousins, Oliver ........................................................... 22
T. Stecyk, Vernon  .............................. .................. 46
Kelowna Bniins
Boxia Team 38-11
J. Linger, Kelo\gna ............. ............ ....... ......................40
SUNDAY DINNED SPEOIALS
5' p.m.
Give the family a treat this 
Sunday in the exclusive at­
mosphere of Penticton’s lead­
ing restaurant,’ All tables 
tastefully set with fide linen 
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DP W L PCT.
.. 13 9 4 .692
.. 12 7 5 .583
7 6 .583
.. 14 8 6 .571
.. 12 6 6 .500
.. ,14 2 12 .143
OLIVER — Extra base blows were the order of the 
day as the Oliver Elks and the lowly Summerland Mac^ 
battled it out on the southern diamond, the home team 
winning by a 7-4 score to strengthen their playoff hopes 
and virtually eliminate any chance that Summerland 
had Irft to make the playoffs.
;Summerland' managed seven hits5K-
King’s Park here t^ll be tiie 
si^ of the annual St. Louis 
(Brown’s baseball school on July 
24, 25 and 26.
Brown’s scout Tony Robello 
iwill condimt the school, assisted 
by Fenticton A’s manager Les 
Edwards. Young ball talent from 
all over the Interior wiU gather 
here for the school and the 
players are reminded to bring 
their own uniforms, sp&es and 
gloves.
Fuither information on the 
three day basebaU school will 
be available next week.
B. Neaves, Penticton ........ .................. .........................  17
R. Evenson, Kamloops .................... :.............................46
H. Tostenson. Kelowna ............... ...........;............. . 38
E. Kielbiskl, Kelowna ...................... .................;.... 25
D. Mewre, Penticton ..................... .....................:........41
C. Favell, Kelowna ......................   45
B. Siteon, Oliver ........................................... 34
G. Taylor. Summerland ..............      50
D. Weitzel, Summerland .....    48
K. Stewart, Kamloops...... . .......................... ....;........  8
R. Adams, Vernon ...............            ^
B. Campbell, Kelowna ...................................................44
S. Hebenton, Penticton..................      32
T. Bowsfield, Penticton ...... 24
LEAGUE: LEADERS.
Ave.
T. Brummett, Vernon......... 380 0* £
R. Evenson, Kamloops ..... ,289..7 ^I£
G. Beecroft, Kamloons.. .380 . .2 . ..11
K. ' Buchanan, Kamloops .. .325 . 2 '
R. Graff, Vernon ................400* 3 ‘ j
M. Martino, Oliver ............ 405* 2 '
L. Fowles, Kamloops ........ .359 1 ' I
J. Linger, Kelowna ............ 300 1 '
H. Tostenson, Kelowna .... .290 .4 <
B. Anderson, Kamloops .361 T
B. Rtissell, Penticton .......  .325 I .
* denotes tops in that department 
Key: E — errors, AB — at bati 'Ave;
RBI — runs batted in, SH —, sacrifice hits, SB — stolen bases, EBH 
extra base hits, HR — home rUhs^ I
KELOWNA — Whether they were 
Just sharpening up , for their im­
pending duel with' the Vanpouver 
PNE Indians, or Just'had grudge 
to settle or were feeling oyer-exub­
erant, nobody has ex^Jlaln^;-^ but 
the Kelowna Bruins were lh a free­
wheeling steam-roller mood 'Thurs­
day night when they, ’the 
short-handed Penticton Commo­
dores into the floor of the Memor­
ial Arena. '. ''
The game Pcntictonltes, consist­
ing of five Kelowna players, one 
from Armstrong, three from Vernon 
and a sole Penltlcton r^ident, hard­
ly knew what hit! them — though 
they had lots of fight in them at 
the end, as witness' the near-brawl 
that occurred withonly 10 seconds 
remaining in the unequal contest.
Hitting , the hemp at the rate of 
at least nine goals a quarter, the 
Bruins rode roughshod for a 38-11 
victory, literally raining .rubber on 
tiie harried netmlndef^. Bob Dodds.
Leading the slaughter were Stu 
Robertson with 10 •points -(seven 
and three): Bob Wolfe hlhe''(7-2); 
Bruce Brydon nine (5-4); Cal Smil- 
Ue eight (5-3); and Doug Griffin 
light (4-4).
\DDED EXCITEMENT v
The five Kelowna players signed 
up with Pentlctoh we're' standouts 
.’or the losei's, Terry O’Brien get­
ting a hat-trick, Gordon Sundin 
miplng a pair and lielplng on one 
>ther and Alf Ball getting one goal 
ind two assists. Air agreed to help 
Penticton out after they'.failed to 
land a permanent spot on the 
Bruins’ lineup.
The bill of fare did not go want­
ing for extra excitement. Penticton 
loach Rollie Sammartlno • momen­
tarily lost his head on* a- referee’s 
:all in the third quarter and got 
the gate for shoving Referee Roii 
Wilkinson of Kelowna ; aroimd. 
Disciplinary action by thd’ league 
nay be taken as'well. " ;
Just before the end of the game, 
O’Brien and Dave Ritchie hooked 
up on one tiff and Dodds, and Joim 
Ritchie in another. Brydon and 
Sundin also went through .the mo­
tions, but both escaped: punishment.
batting average, R — runs.
The other four got two-minute pen­
alties for roughing; however.
NO PAYOFF FOB SHOWOFFB 
Never take a dare or a chance 
when swimming; it may be fatal. 
If you have any doubt as to-your 
ability to do certain things in the 
water, then don’t do them. •
. O SIRLOIN STEAK 
9 FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
9 PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
9 BOAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
' "Where ISportamen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
314 Main St. ' Dial 2641
off Hal Colics, ■ three ■ of which 
were , doubles, Howeyer,. the home
ly, lacing out four triples and one 
double off Joser Roy Wakabayashi 
and relief pitcher Bill Eyre.
Summerland scored first in the 
top of the third. An error by Cous­
ins gave Lefty Gould a life. Daryl 
Weitzel followed with a hit. A1 
Hooker drew a walk to lOad the 
bases and Fred Kato scored Gould 
with a clean single. Weitzel came in 
a moment later on a passed hall 
Oliver got one of these back 
in the bottom half as Paul Eis-
enhut was safe on an error and 
scored on two infield outs and 
a passed ball. The home team 
tied it up in the fourth as Elmer 
Bjay tripled : and IBtob Radies 
successfully sacrificed: h^ home. 
There was UtUe further action 
until the seventh when the Elks 
scored another brace. Cousins ahd 
Eisenhut drew free passes to first 
and Weeks drove a triple to right 
centre to bring them across.
ON ICE '
The Elks put the game on ice in 
the eighth. Coy.tripled and Slbson 
singled him home. Radies’ doubl'e 
scored Slbson but he was out him­
self on a run-down. Lome Bay’s 
single and an error by Ohristanti 
on Cousins’ long fly scored the final 
run for the home team..
Summerland made a gerae ‘try to 
get back into the ball game in the 
finhl frame and did manage two 
runs. These were manufactured on 
safe hits by Gould, Weitzel and 
pinch-hitter Borton.
Weeks and Slbson had two sale 
hits each for the Elks while Gould 
and Weitzel each connected safely 
twice for the Macs.
BOX SCORE
Summerland .............. AB R H
Kuroda, rf ......;.................... 4 0 0
Gould, lb ...............................4 2
Weitzel, If 5 2
AN ECONOMICAL NEW KSND OF CAR!
With
..f ‘ •
’ ''ll' Hooker, ss ............ ..............4 0
' ' ' I ,, f ' . SATURDAY, JULY 18th
Kato, 2b .................................4 0
Egely, c .................................. 4 0
Aiken, 3b................................ ,4 0
Advanoo Tiokots on Sale at 'Oliff Oroyells' 
Ringside $1.50 General Admission i.OO 
Students and Children 50^
If
CARD
Saturday, July 18th, 1963 ■■ 9 p.m.
. MAIN EVENT
One hour or best of 2 out of 3 falls
Gregorio Iribarren, 106 lb., Spain 
vs.
lioggor 'Larson, 216 lbs., Williams Lake, B;0.
SEMI-WINDUiP
45 Minutes or Bet/t 2 out of 3 Falls 
Biigy Hayomaka, 192 lbs., Texas 
vs.
'Oliff Parker, 200 lbs.. New Westminster
Chrlstanti, cf..........................4
Wakabayashi, p ...................1
Eyre, p.........................    o
Borton, ph ............................  1
Stevenson, ph........................  1
Totals ................................ 36
Oliver ...................................AB R H
Eisenhut, sis ................... 4 2
Weeks, rf.................................. 4 0 2
M. Martino, II......................... 4 0 0
Coy, cf ...;.......................  3 11
W. Martino, cf ......................3 0 0
Slbson, 3b................................ 3 1 2
B. Boy, 2b................................ 4 1 1
Vanderburgh, lb .............  10 0
Radies, lb .............................2 0 1
L. Boy, 0..................................4 1 1
Cousins, p .............................3 10
Totals .................................. 35 7 8
Summary
Three base lilt — Weolts 2, Coy, 
!. Bay; two base hits — Gould, 
Weitzel, Egely, Radios; sacrifice hit 
—Gould, Radies; stolon bascsl 
Chrlstanti, Wokabayashi, Slbson 2, 
Radies; (UTors — Koto 2, Aiken, 
cihristanti, Coy, Radies, L. Bay, 
Cousins; struck out by — Cousins 7, 
Wakabayashi 4;' possed balls — 
Egely 2, L. Bay; umpU-cs — Byers 
and Trafford.
CAlt IT A CHAUENGE, If YOU 
WANT TO-BIJr IT’S A FACT!
SUiulatd I Mm aM > ttW 
f and aSetlKMirUa
■libjnrt ill ehiutf* 
netioe.
We don’t ask you to take our word for what 
thJa compact now kind of car will do. Because 
bii any road, street, hill or highway you soloct, 
outperform' and outdomonstrato any 
otlier moke of car in the low-price field. , - •
What's mo*^, this compact companion of the 
fdbulouB Hudson Hornet, will do it with lesia 
m oil, tire wear and maintenauco than ony 
of thAm! You think-that’s a powerful state­
ment? You’re right! But tlio Hudson Jet is 
the most powerful performer you’ve ever seen!
Decoiuso it's wondorfully compact, 
it’s a delight to handio, drive and 
pork In today’s traffic . . . and 
thAre’s ample room for six.
VERNON TRAP SHOOTERS 
WIN AT COAST SHOOT
in durability and qddlity a worthy companion to the
HUDSON HORNET ..a WASP
GIVE US 15 MINUnS AND Wifll PROVE ITl — —-r-------------r
SPECIAL EVENT
20 minutes or 1 fall 
Tarsan Zlmba, 106 lbs., Ohioago
vs.
BudiRattal, 104 lbs., Vancouver, B.O.
VERNON—Five Vernon trap men 
took in tho piovlnolgl shoot hold 
In Vancouver recently and aU came 
homo richer tlian when they de­
parted.
All tho local men shot their way 
Into tho money In tlie events they 
had entered, with Frank Oliver 
being high man with 05 out o'! 100. 
Then followed Oeo Wills, of Lum- 
by, with 04 out of 100; Harold Blg- 
alot with 03; Paul Rivard had 02 
and Johnny Genler 80.
Me CUNE MOTORS






smith lOariMre, MoCaUnel M<)torn,
kaMlowb. lUl.
Sam llaiinen Oarage Jb 
< Equipment Co* l<td. 
SALMON ARM, B^C.
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You’re spe of your salacis :being' 
fresh, crisp” ail’d 'flavourfill when 
yoji-*:j5pep your fruit artd vege- 
taDleft,.fr6ni Super-Valu’s complete 
V&riety^ produce is delivered to- 
the/^atoreJdaily from the continent’s 
tc^^^^::0^pli6ra.--- ■ ■ i ■ ■ •■-. • '
'\..I ■■■.‘. ■.' ■.,
I '■•<. ...i-s:-, . . ■
Canned Soup is quick to prepare, 
tasty to eat and economical to serve. 
See Super-Valu’s complete selec- 
tioil ... every variety from taste- 







Marshmallows Paulins, 16 oz. Bag Plain, Toasted, Rainbow..
Tomato Soyp ^
Vegeta y e 7c'
Ohiokeo Varieties 10 oz. can ^ for 
Beef Varieties io oz. can ..y.:..! 2i for
Mushroom Sbiip'-io'w.iti'..>fl?{;^;8&}:
Ritz Biscuits
SodS-Biscuits Superior 'Bianii, Ib^PIrt'.
NABOB HOSTESS WEEK AT 
SOWHAIB
Drbp ‘in for a refreshing drink of Nd$6b ’Fruit 
Punch served by Carell Alden. /
NABOB SPEOIALS
FdUIT PMNCH 6 Flavors, 16 oz. Bottle .
GO'fFEE'N.o.b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m BAGS DeLuxe - 125’s ................. ....;..... . . f:i9





Seedless''6i-q|les' ....... :.. ■: Ib2$'f
2for3^
« BETTER TRIMMED 
a FRESHER 
•GLEANER
IgieArt .’0 Gftld 
Larg6' L....................
S
' I nb(<r,i'y Kcrl Hipo '
Gredn Onions j.oo»i 15c
Radish Local.. ........... 2 bunolioa ' 15c
Cucumbers Local . . ......  . 2 lbs. 29g









Gross Rib Roastb'r .4^'
BONELESS
BladeRoast
PCRK SAUSAGES Pure Pork, Small OaaingB 
BOLOGNA Union Brand .... Lb. 33©
Rjjndiess Side Bacon 
Lean Ground Beef




Fink Salmon Va Lb. Tin ...... ........ :.....21c
Pink Salmon 16 oz. Tin . 39c




2 Ik . . £ ^
FRASElyaE
Fish & Chips Serves Three - Pkt.




All Piirpesc 6;Bug........... . 37c
■ All Purpose 24 Lb. :0oi)ton Ba*.....  1.82
All Purpose os ib sag . 6.55
....i...i,...,„■ 1................... 1 , , i-, : .. ..j ^
i!I.BAiuRD$
kg; Fooit ,. iSS-^
Champion, 16 oz. Tin,..........,..... '"4^*
PuppyFodd
15 oz. Tin ........ ■........................ Id©
Kibbled Biscuits
2 Lb. m ..........'...........
MVEX BLEACH
16 ozj Bottlet9c 
32 ozl Bottle . . .33c 
64 ozi Bottle... ..59c













Sixteen men. visited us on Sunday 
from Oliver and . with' the same 
number from our. club had an in- 
teresOhg .and enjoyable outing on 
.the course, 'i’he home club won the 
match by a comfortable margin.
Oliver v?as repre^lented by Messrs. 
Wright, Coome.--, Pugh, Palrweather, 
Hurdle, Clayton, Fraser, Argue, 
Emery, Pleckett, A. Walters, F. Wal-. 
ters, McLemas, John Brown, Glen- 
denlng and G. Fraser. The' Peiitic- 
ton players were Messrs, Dave Prit­
chard, Dave Stocks, <Don'Peterson, 
Sam Drossos, Clem Battys, P. Jack- 
son, Prank Brodie. C. Barthemly, 
O. H. Hinckesmaii,' George Drossos, 
C. Asman, Nick Drossos, Dr. Camp­
bell. Joe McMurray, Leri Hill and C. 
E. Hamilton^ , ‘




.comforts of our 
.visitors and Mr-s. 
Eason, did her 
.lisuar good Job 
i In serving up a 
very tasty lunch 
for ' everybody. 
All in all it: was
“Oik# palmer i
. Our congratulations to Mrs. Joan 
Campbell for the, grand golf sh^ 
played in getting to the ssml-finals 
of the B.C. Women’s Golf Cham­
pionship. I^m not one bit surprised 
for I've had the opportunity of see-. 
Ing Mrs. Campbell play and it was 
a pleasure'to see how she hits a golf 
ball. .
And In the qualifying round she 
was only one stroke behind the 
winner, Mrs. Edwards, who shot an 
84 — being tied for second spot with 
Mrs. Kearns of Victoria — both 
having 85’s, . ’ -
It has been a week of champion­
ships — Ben Hogan took the Brit­
ish Open, as he was expwted to do, 
and down in Toronto, at Scarboro, 
the Cana'dlan Open, and'beautiful 
Seagram Gold Cup went to Dave 
Douglas of Newark, Del. * 
HOCKEY .fND BASEBALL 
AND THAT NELSON TRIP
Both close affairs and no disgrace 
In the losing. Bob Stewart and Les 
Edwards did the pitching — the 
game went 12 Innings and we lost 
6-4. Heard there was some jather 
doubtful umpiring — but that’s all 
In the gdme.
. And in. the hockey game our V’s 
made it. a typical Penticton game, 
dropping three • goals In the first 
two . periods to put , on their usual 
third period rally for. three goals, 
only to lose out 4-3.
It rea^ like that Warwick line 
again. Bill got two^ goals, Grant one, 
and Dick got tbree assists. One 
person told.me Orant was the best 
man on. the ice (THAT could easily 
be), while Grant ? himself told ms 
iJlckle played ■ a .whale of a grime, 
going all out the whole way —. and 
BUI snags the goals. What a line!!!
The team waSi goal, Ivan McLel- 
land; defense, Willie Schmidt, Dino 
Muscatto (a 20 year • old lad from
Waterloo, Ontario-----right beside
Kitchener, . Don. Culley and Don 
Johnston; forwards, BUI, Dick and 
Grant Warwick, Emle Rucks, Don 
Berry, Jack McIntyre, Doug Kll- 
burn and Bill Carse — playing coach 
and spare forward. Sounds pretty 
nearly like the old gang, doesn’t It? 
CRICKET,
Nararnata easily disposed of Kel­
owna 160^, runs to 65, Morgan get- 
tlng, 28 ;foi':ithe winners. '. 
.WHESTLHyo .
There's a sport for you tliat’s 
packed full of laughs and thrills. 
Y5U have to admlm the wonderful 
pny$lqu6 and condition thoso men 
me In to talce the pounding around 
they get. ITuit .French gent, Paul
By Ei J. (Dad) Palmer ' ;■
Degalis, was the bad atitor, but. i; 
got all sorts of showmanship drfd ' 
that’ll what counts in that game.
It seemed to take very well with. 
the fair sized crowd that turneil' 
up. They can bring all those boys 
back here again as fqr a.s I aih' 
concerned.
LACROSSE
The game against Kamloops Sat* 
urday night started rather pobriy- 
and’then got very much better witfh'- 
both teams tied at the end of the 
third quarter, with Kamloops Wiii- 
ing out 16-13. The goalkeeper drew 
plenty of applause for his clever dis­
play. •
’The crowd was very disappointing 
and no doubt suffered from. the:, 
wrestling the night before. ' The 
pocketbook can only stand so much! 1 
these hard times. . ;
ROWING
Our lads did themselves proud in 
the B.C. Championships at Cqal 
Harbour at the coast, i^'innlng tw,o 
events — the Junior Coxswainle^^ 
Fours — made up of Laurie PeakeK 
stroke, Pete Biagionl, No. 3, Peter 
Hatfield, No.'2, and Howard punr , 
can, bow, and then Howard Duri- ' 
can walked off with the juiiior ‘ 
singles championshij) from Johij 
Agassiz of Kelowna, and Jimmy' 
Byers of Vancouver, and doing the 
4,000 meters in 8:56. That’s very ' 
fast rowing. The time for the four's 
was 8:15 and they beat James Bay 
Athletic As.'oclation two lengths' 
and Vancouver four lengths. Good 
going, boy.s. '•
GOLF
Reverting again to golf I almost, 
forgot about that swell turnout we 
had for the mixed two ball four-' 
some last Wednesday. It was a huge 
success, so much so that the m'eni'^ 
bers of the club, and they are the * 
ones who count, voted to make it a •• 
regular affair the first Wednesday 
of each month. • •
Prank Brodie had a lot to do with 
making the affair the success If 
was, and when the divot-diggirife'■ ’ 
was ail over and we got back to ' 
the clubhouse. Ronnie and “Billie"' 
Jamieson had a supply of delicious 
doughnuts and coffee, the like of ■ 
which I never s^w before. Evbry- ' 
body was happy about the whole ' 
thing and it sure has its' merits; ' 
not only from a golfing point-dp ' 
-view, but from the social end. By'' 
all means, let’s have more of thenf.'
I’m quite sure that all Pentictort' * 
will be pulling for Joan Nagle, now 
on her way to Hamilton, Ontario; 
to try and win more honors for our 
city, and she has that quiet charm 
that might just do that, tcx)-. Frorii' ' 
all accounts she had a. wonderful ' 
time at the Calgary Stampeefe arid'; - 
.those ‘ Westerners made quite a fuss" 
over her. Good luck, to you, young 
iady. . .
HOCKEY
While writing this column Mon**?- 
day evening and listening at the ? 
same= time to the radio, 1 caught/’; 
Dave Roegele’.s very good remarks 
about the hockey executive riot '-'' 
coming to a decision before this as ■? 
to the makeup of our team and who *• 
is to coach it. I want to say Tm ‘ 
absolutely behind Dave in the stand 
he has taken. ' > "t • •
That same thing has been bofchi ' 
ering me for some time past, I feel 
the public, the players themselveS,'' 
and coach Bill Carse, have a righfc • 
to know where they stand. It surd ^ 
is time the hockey executive did 
something about 'it and let 
people who pay for the hockey, the 
public — know who we are goings 4^ 














A salute to you, Dave, for what 1 
consider was a darn good piece'ioo 
work on. your part.
And in conclusion, what’s our 
council chamber going to look like 
if they send "Bill’’ to Ottawa?!!! 
Oh well, it just will be Ottawa’s 








Single 2.86 — Double 6.76 and 17.00 
Complete Line df Gao and Electric Ranges 
Priced from ................  167.50 to 399.60





_ , FOR THE KIDDIES
Boacli Balia, 'Water Toya, fl,nd IPaila, Oomploto Stock 
of Bwim iPlna and Maaks.
The store That Sorvice Built■ 1
Reid^Coates Hardware
KOEOSBA/L aARDEN »0SE 
10 year Guarantee — 60 feet......
EUBBER HOSE
1 ply. H". eo feet .........................
ALL TYIPBS OF SPRINKLERS , 
Pan and revolving, From .............
'
Phono 8183 • Penticton
' , .... r----—------ 1.-..-....,.......................................... . ,
, ' 1 -O'" ' t 1 » .1 „ ... > . ' i I ; . '****””***'”””'**””'**M*»*^^
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THREE PITCHERS NOT ENOUGH; 
A’S TRIMMED 11-5 BY OUVER
The Penticton Athletics backslid a little here last 
Wednesday night when the Oliver Elks pounded their 
way, through three Penticton pitchers for a big 11-6 
OMBL victory.
The win went-to skipper Ritchie Snyder who went 
all the way for the Elks and, although he was nicked for 
ten hits, was never in serious trouble.
The Elks won the game In the^
second frame when they got - to ■v(^eeks, rf .. ..................4 110 0
starter George Getz for. four hits, v^nderbui-gh, lb ......  5 10 5 0
and five runs, Getz stuck it out slbson, c ....................  4 2 16 0
until, the fourth when three more snyder, p .................  3 2 112
runs chased him to the showers. ■ Totals 
Young Larry Jordan came in, taut Summary, 
he Just didn’t have it and after ] Errors — Bay, Vanderburgh, He- 
giving up another run was taken benton, Burgart, Moore; stolen 
out for Jackie Beale, a junior pit- bases — Eisenhut, Snyder; sacri
....40 11 12 27 9
Cher making his first appearance 
with the A’s.
Although the game was already 
lost, Beale looked good, striking out 
four and giving up only one walk.
Most of the: A’s power hit­
ting was nullified by some 
smooth Oliver fielding. Lean 
centre fielder Mickey Martino 
puUGd down no less than seven 
outs, two of th»n real toughies. 
The Oliver Infield completed' 
three double plays, all of them 
started by shortstop Paul Eis­
enhut.
One bright spot in the game for 
the A’s was the return to the lineup 
of Bud Rusisll after being out ten 
days with injuries. Bud celebrated 
his return with a double and a 
home run in three trips to the plate 
and four nice catches out in right 
field. ,
Unfortunately when Russell turn­
ed to go after a long line drive 
off the bat of Don Coy in the 
eighth he aggravated hls old in­
jury and had to retire from the 
game... Ihe injury is not as serious 
as the first time, however, and the 
smooth little centre fielder accom­
panied the A’s to Nelson. 
iRE^ FOR “RAPPER"
The-A’s third baseman Bill Rap­
tis continued his war against op­
posing pitchers. ’The “Rapper" bang­
ed out two doubles and a single in 
four trips. and batted in two of 
Penticton’s runs with a well placed 
two-bagger in the eighth.
Don; Coy was the big man at the 
plate for OUver with three hits in 
six trips, including five runs bat­
ted in, Paul Eisenhut was good for 
two in. four times at bat and lean 
Mickey Martino collected two for 
■ iSlx'.
: BOX SCORE
Penticton Athletics AB R H PO A
Hebenton, 2b ............ 4' O 1 1 4
lurgart. ss ................ 4 1 1 2-5
Backor, cf ........ 4 1 10 0
/Raptis, 3b ;........ .... ; 4 1 3 12
Russell, rf ............... 3 2 2 4 0
Mori, rf (8)   1 0 0 .1. 0
Edward;^,. If; rf ....:......  4 0 1 10
^Karrar ..............   1 0 0 0 0
Gtetz,-p. ...... .......  1 0 0 0 1
Jordan, p (3)   l o 10 0
Beale, ii) (6)’.........  1 0 0 0 1
Totals !...... ......'.......... 35 5 10 27 14
♦baitted for Powell in the ninth. ‘ 
Uver Elks ..AB R HPOA
Eisenhut,.ss ...............  4 3 2 2 -4
Coy, 2b——.................. 6 0 3 5 2
Martino, icf ..... .......  6 0 2 7 0
L. Bay, :3b ...... ........ 4’ 110 1




fice —Snyder; hit by pitcher 
Weeks by Getz, Bay by Beale; two 
ba?e hits — Coy, Martino, Burgart, 
Backor, Raptis 2, Russell; three 
base hits — Coy; home runs 
Ru^ell: runs batted in — . Eisen­
hut, Coy 5, Bay, Vanderburgh, 
Sibson 2, Raptis 2, Russell, Ed­
wards 2; bases on balls — off Getz 
3, off Jordan 1, off Beale 1, off 
Snyder 0; struck out by Getz 0, 
by Jordan 0, by Beale 4, by Snyder 
6; double plays — Burgart-Heben- 
ton-Moore, Elsenhut-Coy, Elsenhut- 
Coy-Vanderburgh 2; paired balls— 
Sibson 1, wild pitch — Getz 1; win­
ning pitcher Snyder; losing pitcher 
—Getz.
Kamloops’ Okonots 
Best Team In Field
One of the reasons why the 
Kamloops Okonots ^ are sitting in 
first place in the dkanagan-Main- 
Une Baseball League is shown in 
the fielding statistics released, this 
week by league secretary Wally Ja- 
nicki, at Vernon.
In the first 37 league games the 
Kamloops club has committed an 
average of only two errors per 
gam? and completed nine double 
plays. Penticton is next in line 
with a 2.5 errors average and three 
double plays..
The Oliver Elks hdve a 2.7 error 
average and two double plays, but 
this does not include the game,here 
against Penticton last .Wednesday 
when the Elks completed no less 
than three twin-killings.
Vernon’s error average is three 
per game, while, Summerland’s is 
3.3 and Kelowna’s 3.4. Both Ver­
non and Kelowna have completed 
four double plays and Summerland 
five. . ,
KELOWNA—Of the 100 . or SO 
bowlers who competed in the < an­
nual Interior of B.C. Lawn ^Bowling 
Championships held at Kelowna 
recently men and women, from Ver­
non were the Standouts "With a 73- 
year-old Revelsto^; man capturing 
a large share of tne 'glo]^. “ .
Of the io major: events, Vernon 
was victorious ■ lh . five,; Reyelstoke 
and Kelowna bowlers in .two each 
and Kamloops in one. Competitors 
came from Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke In- the north'to Merritt in-the' 
west and Penticton in the south.
During the IBCLBA annual 
meeting, held in conjunction with 
the big tournameht, it was decided 
to hold next year’s tourney in Pen­
ticton. An association president 
and secretary will be named by 
that city, later. Two members from 
each of' the affiliated clhbs fotm 
the balance of the executive.
FINAL RESULTS
Results of the finals were:
Grand challenge : R. Whlllls, Kel­
owna, defeated D. Webster,-Kelow­
na, 17-12. , .
Consolation to grand challenge: 
(Provincial Cup): C. Griffin, Ver­
non (sklppjed by T. Martin), defeat­
ed H. Wade, Vernon. 20-8.
Ladies’ championship rink (A. T. 
Howe ’Trophy): , Mrs. Cox, Kam­
loops, beat Mrs. Cooke, Penticton, 
13-10.
Men’s singles; J. Hammond, Rev- 
elstoke, downed T. -Martin, Vernon, 
18-12.
Men’s doubles (Major Angus Tro­
phy): J. Brlard, A. Mickei.son, Ver­
non, defeated C. Griffin, J., Trew-'
Len Gatin Still 
OMBL Ton Pitcher
’The Kamloops Okonots ace hur- 
ler-Len Gatin is still the top pitch­
er in the OMBL. In league games 
up to July 9, Gatin had won eight 
and lost one for Kamloops, Pentic­
ton Athletics’ Ted BowSfleld was 
next in line with-^a five wip, one 
Joss record.
Oliver Elks’ veteran Hal Cousins 
had won 'five and lo.st two in lea­
gue play, while Vernon Canadians’ 
Wally Lesmiester had a four vic­
tories, one defeat record.
KELOWNA — Four ex-Canadian 
chatnpions will < compete in the 
OgOROgo open golf tournament to 
be held" in conjunction with the 
Kelowna Regatta. They are Walt 
McElroy, Bill Mawhinney, Laiu-ie 
Roland amd Stan Leonard.
'Rules governing the area in 
which you swim, boat, fish oi" hike 
are there for your protection. Nev­




-HEDLEY — The Hedley Social 
Credit group held a “strawberry 
social” at the home of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
R. McKenzie la.st Saturday evening, 
Ivor Newnian, of Glenmore,. So­
cial Credit candidate in Okanagan- 
Boundary, and P. Miller, of Kelow­
na, were present at the meeting. 
Prank Richter, MLA for South Ok­
anagan, was unable to attend.
The lawn and garden were very 
beautiful under the floodlights ifi- 
: stalled for the occasion by Cecil, 
Jones. Strawberry shortcake, ice 
cream artd iced drinks were served 
on the lawn.
Last Wednesday the Hedley So­
cial Credit group held a meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Jones where a very pleasant eve­
ning was spent. .
hitt, Vernon, 17-16.
Ladles’ singles (A. T. Wilson 
Trophy): Mrs. P. Hen.schkc, Ver­
non, defeated Mrs. Pear.son, Ver­
non, 188-10.
Ladies’ doubles (McCulloch Tro­
phy.) : Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Huriburt. 
Vernon, downed Mrs. Geohegan, 
Mrs. Burrldge, Revelstolike, 21-17.
Mixed doubles (J. Ho'ig.son Mem­
orial Trophy, limited to one couple 
from each club): Hammond and 
Mrs. Burridge, Revelstoko, defeat­
ed R.' Whillls and M’-’S- R- Haldane, 
Kelowna, 23t20.
Veterans’ doubles—T. Martin and 
J. Graham, Vernon, beat Oliver 
and Kinnard, Vernon, 23 -10.
Mixed triples—D. Web-sler, Kel­
owna, defeated R, G. Cooper, Mer­
ritt, 14-4.
Eric Dunham, Son 
Of City Couple^ 
Buried At Coast
A North Vancouver man, Eric 
Dunham, 43-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Dunham, of Pen­
ticton, was burled in North Van- 
.couver, July 10.
Mr. Dunham died in hospital 
July 8, three months after he was 
severely burned by gasoline which 
he threw onto a bonfire in hLs'gar­
den. '
Mr. tiunham came to Penticton 
with his parents from Eastern Can­
ada when he was six year.s old. He 
was educated here and was a con­
stant visitor to this city after he 
left for the. coast.
Besides his parents, he is .survived 
by his wife, a daughter, Marlene, 
and a .son, Arnold.'
CROFTON; ROUSE SCHOOU











AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course.
Delightful Afternoon Tea
From 2:30-5:00
Dinner From 6-8:30 
Dance Each Sat. Night from 9-12 p.m. .
IN AID OF C.A.U..S





Founded by the MItset Gordon, )898 
Reildential and Day School for Girls
Primary Classes to Senior Maylculalion 
t Accredited hy the Department of 
Education
'! - Principal
M1S5'ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.
games
, 'School Reopens.-Septomber 10 , jBoqrd^rjs, Return Septonib«r.9
. "A City. School In a Country Setting’
gymnastics
FAST FERRY SERVICE
BBTWBBH .HORSESHOE BAt ' 
CMFesf VaM<e'uVhrjT-HAMAfMO
No Reservations R^uired • ' Via DeLuxa MV. Kahloko.
. ».5''¥RiPS DAILY • : '
lEAVE HORSESHOE BAYi LEAVE NANAIMOi
a A. M., 12 NOON, 4 P. M., 6 A. M., 10 A. M.. 2 P. M.,
8 P. M., 12 MIDNIGHT ' 6 P. M.. 10 P. M.
IDAYIIGHT SAVING TIME) '
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICE:
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITY, B.C.Motor Troniportotton. ’150 Bunsmuir, Marino 2421 ,
Horseshoe BAY, F*rry Tormlnol, I 
Whyroclltl 3581
BLACK BALL LINE, LTD.
MEEKFR VISITS KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS— Howie Meeker of 
the, Toronto Maple' Leafs was In 
Kamloops campaigning for Davie 
Pulton, Progressive - Conservative 
Member of Parliament seeking re- 
election in the August 10 voting. 
Meeker is-an Ontario M.P.
Meeker told:a reporter here- that 
he. hopes he can get his release 
from the- Maple Leafs. He had a 
bad. year last year due to a back 
injury. If he can,get his release he 
intends to coach the Stratford, 
Ont., seniors.
Kamloops’ rookie centre fidder in 
the OMBL, Gordy Beecroft, has 
banged out seven doubles and.two 
home runs in the first 37 games of 
the league schedule.
Holds up to 650 pounds of 
Frozen Foods. A sure money 
, saver ... storage space to 
hold aifuli winter’s supply 
/. .of. £oo^i .Separate' Sharp-, -i;: 
'''■ B.ree2fe coihp'Srtine ht freezes';'; L 
' a full 12 5 pound ioad> of^
purchases.
*'■...v-'-.-r-.....
f‘. i;. ' .1 'I
. .’i ■•"I . ,■ • .'(. I
Eos your engine 
lost its new ear pep? 
Re-power with...
The Qreatest
! TCP*, a Shett-d,iscovered additive 
now blended into Shell Premium 
Gasoline, dctuoHv ro-powers your 
engine by stopping short-' 
circuiting of spark plugs and 
controlling prerigtiitidp. Gives 
up to 15% more power . . . in­
creases spark plug life up to 150%,
TfSday’s driving—often at low speeds In traffic and 
around town—Increases tha amount of combustion 
deposits, which actnally short-circuit spark plugs 
and cause pro-lgnitlon of the fuel-air mixture.
Because these deposits accumulate In all engines 
—both old and now—Shell Premium Gasoline with 
1'CP Is essential to keep your engine delivering full 
power—because thoTGP nddlilvo actually stops tho 
power-crippling effect of those deposits.
Today, Shell Premium with TCP Is available In 
this area, but only from your Shell Dealer.,
^Patent applied for
t ,
SHEll PREMIUM UASOilNE 
WITH TCP
The most powerful gasoline 
your car can use
It'i n baauty from every ainglci 
Exclusive Phfico design puts 70% 
of the food above knee level. Pro­
vides too space. Gives handsome 
streamlined appearance. Color- 
. styled in Key Largo with plastic 
and chrome accessories.
Yes, it’s odsy Ip flguro . the savings oh your 
food budget WHen ypLi qvyn.. p;now Pbilco. 
freexer. AvailaM.^ in 8/pnd”-i8 |cu,^ ft. 
models. A supei^market in'your kitchen ..« 
with a now Philco freexer you buy foods in 
quantity and saye enough to buy the choicest 
meats and vegeitabies.. JThero's .'a Thilco' 
freexer for every h'orno.
Tho Interior light built into the, lid 
automatically Tllilminatcs the entire 
chest when the freezer is opened. 
Protected by a corrosion>rcsi.stant 
metal case.
Countor-hotoncodhtniios make 
the lid easy to lift, hold it open,. , 
close it'geprb'.
Tomporoturh control may be $c{i for 
sharp freezing or zero storage.. Ha.s 
battery-operated guardiao hell, .......
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INVESTIGATE
before you
Odor Not Necessarily A Health 
Hazard Council Learns Monday
A 4*^ ^ty
INVEST
Free CiMisullalion Is Invited '
k
Phone 4133
' Boa rd of Trade Building
Penticton





This advertisement'is not published or displayed by the Liqu<
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbi
-LITE
MOST AMZIHG IHSECJ 
miR IN 50 YEARS!
MORE POWERFUL THAN O.O.T. • SAFE 
• PROTECTS ENTIRE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
•GUARANTEED FOR llFEl • ODORLESS 
[ • EASY TO USE • CANNOT. STAIN 
CLOTHING, WALLS, RUGS, FURNITURE
Snap unit to ordinary light bulb and 
miracle EXTERM-O-LITE goes to work in­
stantly killinginsects everywhere! Perfect 
in closets, kitchens, bedrooms, basement, 
attic and garage because wonder-working 
_ EXTERM-O-LITE insecticide is vaporized 
■i into air reaching into every nook,crackand 
cranny-in minutes! 250,000 say there’s noth- 
I mg like it. Order your EXTERM-O-LITE NOW!
I U>^ Agalntl Ann, Fliot, RoocIim, OnaH, Sand 
Filet,Melhs,Moiquito«s,Spld«ri,Sllv(rFI<h 
------------------- ------ andOHiarCrawHnaand .
IN ANY Flying Houtcheld intetit.
MONBY BAeH BifAmNTBB
SAm RESULTS' 
' SELLING UP TO $50
n UNITS pALEX CLARK—EXTERMOLl^ SALES. 1^$mS!
'mz-jL.. ......  t r • j-ntniiKim I want lo gave C.O.i). charces.l
VVifA generous svppV of I TImiik you. . trhca.j
I 
I, Ucalers aud Agents Wanted J
An odor in the opinion of the!^ 
health authorities may be unpleas­
ant, but- it does not necessarily con­
stitute a health hazard.
Council and Mrs. W. E. Upti- 
groVe, the latter persistent com­
plainant against barnyard opera­
tions opposite her home on Kinney 
avenue, learned of this opinion of 
the health authorities on Monday.
It was the oft repeated story of 
cattle and accompanying barnyard 
emells which Mrs. Uptigrove told 
and told over again to council.
Her charges that the owner of 
the cattle had been tipped off 
when to expect a visit from the 
city council’s health committee and 
sanitary inspector aroused the ire 
of Alderman H. M. Geddes, chair­
man of the committee and the city 
ftlerk became red-faced with anger 
when Mrs. Uptigrove said in effect, 
that the owner of the cattle was 
too good a friend of his (Mr. An­
drew’s) for action to be taken 
against him.
Apart from these statements 
which both Alderman Geddes and 
Mr. Andrew categorically denied, 
council was sympathetic to the 
complaints while, in view of the 
clean bill of health given by the 
inspecting .committee, it was help­
less to do anything about it.
Alderman Geddes •reported that 
on his inspection made last week 
the place was In a very satisfactory 
condition.
“Unless we have a bylaw forbid­
ding thfi* keeping of cattle in the 
urban area I don’t know what we 
can do about it. As it is there is 
nothing to prevent people from 
keeping cattle, but if it becomes 
a nuisance then the health author­
ities step in,’’ Alderman Geddes 
.said.
Alderman W. D. Haddleton cham­
pioned Mrs. Uptigrove. “I do not 
think this council wants small lots 
used in this city dor feeding lots,” 
he declared. “I wouldn’t want a 
bunch of cattle feeding at my front 
door — I’d complain too,” he said.
Council ended the prolonged and 
abortive discussion by again un­
loading the problem upon the shoul­
ders of Alderman Geddes with the 
suggestion that he interview the 
operator of the cattle to see if a 
solution can toe found.
Aldennan Geddes shrugged his 
shoulders helplessly, then smiled 
and accepted the assignment.
Refuse iPermission To 
Operate Fruit Stand s
Nick Biagionl’s application to op­
erate a fruit stand on Churchill 
avenue, a residential area, was re­
fused by City Council this week, 
because Mr. Biagionl does not own 
the land on which he plans to 
erect the stand. According to law 
a man may sell his own produce in 
a residential area, but he must own 
the land from which he sells dt.
USED TRUCKS
1951 Austin Panel
Driven only 11,000 miles ... ..........\....*




’Vn. 41 mi 
p.e.r. Act
I ERMOLITE , ■ 
•(508 Holden Bldg., Vancouver 4, B.C. •
I .Send C.O.D................ Packages <3 in a pkg) I
11 tOuantlt}')
;; Enelosed find' cash or miihey order fop.
I packages!
........a  ——c-K'r 1'riiaiik you. ,
inseetieide, /osfs up to 3 ! Name ..... . . . . . ..................................  .......... I
months. Refills always ,^,12'''”*'* ................................  .................  - '
available. Prov.
1949 Merc. Vz Ton Express
Fully Guaranteed ...................





— ' -... fTniTFirr--'" ,
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH FARGO
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLOP TIRES
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
Told us that they used the YELLOW PAGES when
looking for BOSINESS or PROFESSIONfiE services.
« ’ * •
0/ Cited 149 actual cases in which NAMES of 
® BOSINESS and PBOFESSIONAL FIRMS were 
selected directly, from the YELLOW PAGES.
■ ■ «
w
of these actual cases
(2^ THEIR BUYING BY TELEPHONE
MAGE PERSONAL GALLS
t%
... told these firms that they 
found them in the classified
VINCENT PRICE as the mad monster threatens pretty 
Phyllis Kirk in Warner Bros.’ 3-D film in WarnerColor, 
House of Wax which starts Wednesday, July 22 at the 
Capitol Theatre. Frank Lovejoy also stars in '“House of 
Wax.’’
3D Film Makes Penticton Debut At 
Capitol Theatre Next Wednesday
/hen the modern ueneration sees ... W g
three dimensional films at the Cap­
itol Theatre here next week it will 
be seeing something — in an ad­
vanced form — that delighted its 
parents when they were children.
For despite the tags like "new”, 
“modern” and others, 3D is basic­
ally the old fashioned stereoscope 
in modern dress.
Just as in the case of the stereo­
scope, when the viewer looked at 
two pictures, so will audiences 
which see “House of Wax” which 
starts a three day run, at the Cap­
itol Wednesday next, be looking at 
two pictures — one superimposed 
upon the other. The pictures have 
been taken at the same time by two 
cameras - set at slightly different 
angles and will be screened at the 
s^e time by .two projectors. •
The principle of 3D may sound 
simple but it is no simple matter 
to transform a propection room de­
signed for , "flat” pictures" to 3D 
operation.
According to Larice Webber, the­
atre manager, thousands of dollars 
have been speiit by his company to 
make the change.
When flat films are shown only 
one projector is required to operate 
at one time. With 3D films two are 
in use all through the show and 
this has necessitated the installation 




VERNON — With the nomination 
of school teacher Miss Hilda Ci’yd- 
ei'man by the Liberals last week, 
the fight for the Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke seat in the August 10 elec­
tion became a. four-way battle.
Earlier last week, former Vernon 
mayor and a close contender for 
the Yale seat in the 1949. federal 
election, T. R. B. Adams, -received 
the Progressive Conservative nom­
ination.
In the same week Arthur Parker, 
a Revelstojce CPR man, was chosen 
by the CCP party to ca^ry its col­
ors In the newly-created Okanagan- 
Boundary riding. • ,
First tO' be nominatec^ was Social 
Credit standard bearer George 'Mc­
Leod, of Enderby, who won the 
Socred nomination at a convention 
two weeks ago.
Miss Cryderman, a senior high 
school teacher and girls’ counsellor, 





Funeral services were ’conducted 
®®’^^rday for Lawrence 
William Sti'eet,' 28, a Rock Creek 
man who died as the result of a 
logging accident lajst Wednesday.
A native of Yorktown,. Saskat­
chewan, Mr. Street had lived In- 
B.O. since 1933, He had lived. in 
Rock Creek for the post two years, 
He la survived by hls wife, Vera; 
two daughters,'Mar,va and Laur- 
eono, and two sons, Morris and Jim­
my. Ho is also survived by throe 
slstorA Mrs. Joseph Kish, Mission; 
Mrs. Ronnie McKenna, Moiwlt; Miss 
Marjorie May Ann Street, also of 
Merritt, and foijir bix>thora, Harry 
James, Quesnel, Percy Prodorlolc. 
Merritt, and Gordon Wesley and 
Robert Noll, Pontloton,
Mr.,street Is also survived by hls 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Street, Ohllllwaok.
The Rev, Cannon Lynn officiated 
at services from tho Pontloton Fu­
neral Chapel. Interment was made 
in Lakevlew Oomotory.
TO HANG BANNER '
A imnnci’ giving location of the 
tourist Information bureau, housed 
in a trailer Immediately south of 
1/ho Tlirco Gables Hotel building, 
will bo, ivung across Main street 
between tlio hotel ond Geddes shoo 
store. Proprietors of tho hotel an’d 
store have granted poi’mlsslon for 
the banner to bo hung to tlich 
buildings, council was Informed on 
Monday in a letter from tho tour­
ist Rssoclatlon, which vcqucstodt 
council to hang the banner. Tills 
will be done on receipt of written 
permission from tho Tlireo Gables 
Hotel and Geddes store.
H’enmisaion to erect a conunerclal 
building, to bo used m a warehouse, 
behind tho apartment building at 
328 Nanaimo avenue west was de­
nied tx> J. ICozlowslcl by City* Coun­
cil this weak.
erator to supply the extra current.
Sound equipment has to be 
changed and electric motors which 
drive the film feed equipment must 
be remounted to positions more suit­
able to synchronization of the two 
films for, unless both films are in 
'Perfect accord, sound and vision 
will be blurred.
Function of the eyes in seeing 
3D films is quite a normal one.
When a person looks at a distant 
view the eyes are actually focussed 
pn two separate points. This gives 
depth and perspective to vision. Use 
of Polaroid glasses when viewing a 
3D film gives the same effect and 
the impression of depth is created 
in the eyes of the viewer.
DINE - DANCE - HAVE FUN
at the
SHANGRI-LA
Delicious Fried Chicken - Dandy Dancing 
On Smooth Maple Floor. 
Especially Catering To 
LOEKiE'S ■ CLUBS - WEDDINGS
SHANGRI-LA
Your well known privately owned taxpaying 
Penticton Dine and Dance.
YOUR C.O.D. SHIPMENTS ARE
INSURED
¥14^
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119












Buy this 1953 Crosley 
Shelvador on convenient 
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Third
Section
CKOK Win Join 
Dominion Network
"Some date late in August.”
Such Is the prediction made by 
M. P. Finnerty, managing director 
^pl CKOK in Rooking forward to the 
start of Domin>on network for hls 
station.
The station and CEO have com­
pleted all arrangements preliminary 
to the start of this new service for 
listeners in Penticton and district, 
but considerable work has to be 
done In the completion of engineer­
ing facilities.
Jt is expected, however, that the 
new network will be made avail­
able in some six weeks’ time.
When Penticton’s station is hook­
ed in, it will be the fifth In British 
Columbia to join the Dominion 
network.
mmNayom.
AW «J03T WKAOM •'VMUj cMxy KIPS srm
Enquire today about the tractor 
that, is making history for 
Dependability, Economy of Op­
eration aodf'SaiisfactioB;r - v 
SEE IT TODAY - TRY TT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
Ferguson
Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meet...
MOBS of the needs of 
.MOBE orohardlsts 
MdBE of the time!
Equipment Company
Phono 2839 •— Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Effects Of Old Injuries 
Can Be Far Reaching
The 'fact 'that injuries no matter 
how minor they may seem at the 
time can cause disease and ill 
health in the future cannot be over­
emphasized.
A minor jar or twist is sufficient 
to, cause nerve .‘pressure .in the 
spine without" the injury being to 
the spine, directly. At the time of 
injury no symptoms need toe mani­
fest, with the exception of a bruis­
ed spot, which eventually he^ds. If 
a nerve ■ pressure or irritation were 
•prodAicedi there wlU .fee Insufficient 
nerve communication to the part 
of ttie body to . which -the nerve 
leads. This causes a loss of func­
tion andl gradual degeneration to 
that part. The process is so grad-' 
ual that the symptoms may not 
appear, for many years after the 
original injury. ,
The need of, the science of iOhlrb- 
praotic, which deals with nerve 
pressures, is proven toy the fact 
thUit the number W'ho are usingr 
Chiropractic for their health is 
steadily Increasing.
B. J. flPABKEB, D.O.
618 Main St. ©lai 2733
M. W. BEL!L, b.O.










I'entlicrliglit ring seal caps 
with 5 inner ring 
comiruoUon ..........  1.89
, ftWIM CAPS
Water seal swim caps 
virhilo’ionly, each .... 1 2K 
Ohilds caps 30*1 &
Witter Wings .......... .....
'8nnp-on WaJlcr Rings 
Slrato Patrol ....x..,.....
Swlshy ........................
Bpiaslicr Sr. ....i,,........  Sf.OS





iChn(1*s Boat ............. '2 2l5
Water Bings ............ . 2!JO
Rex J'lay Ball 1,40-2.05
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF SUN 
TAN PREPARATIONS
0. M. MaciNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
..Ro„.»33
VERISJON^ Membership of the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable^ Workers’ Unions (TUG), which has 
valley-wide certification in packing plants, is contem- 
plating the calling of a government-supervised strike 
0.^ board majority decision
that the scale of wages now in effect be continued for
one more year, or to the end of the 1953 financial year .The concililation board, conipris-g$—________ ^ *
ing Allan H. Hull of Vancouver as 
chairman, John M. Kosty of Gold- 
stream as employers’ nominee and 
William H. Fleck of Okanagan Mis­
sion as employees’ nominee, held 
hearings'in Kelowna last month.
The majority report was signed 
by Mr. Hull and Mr. Kosty, while 
Mr. Fleck, who Is TLC organizer 
in Interior B.O., dissented and rec­
ommended an increase o.f six cents 
per hour for men and nine cents 
an hour for women.
The federation had asked for an 
increjise In wages of 25 per cent on 
all rates of $1 per hour or mdre, 
and an Increase of 26 cents an hour 
on all rates under $1 an hour.
The conciliation board was set up 
after negotiations broke down at 
the expiry of a four years agrees- 
mopt on April 30.
Due to tho agreement, the 
federation received no Increase 
during 1052, nceording to fed­
eration director, of organization 
(Bryan Cooney, and the federa­
tion felt that, in view .of the 
fact that workers in other in­
dustries hod received increases, 
both lost year and this year, 
some consideration was due to 
tlio iiooklnghoiiso workers.
P, L. Fitzpatrick, speaking for 
the Industry labor negotiating com­
mittee, told tho conciliation board 
that tho wage rate In tho packing­
house Industry had already in­
creased from 3Q cents nn hour In 
1030 to $1 an hour In 1062. other 
costs In connection wljth the pack­
ing of fruit had Increased approxi­
mately In proportion, with tho re­
sult that they more than offset the 
Increase obtained oven Jn 1062 for 
apples. Frost tlamago had reduced 
tho crop to a point where overhead 
costs had boon considerably, In­
creased. Soft fruit returns In 1062 
wore dlanstroun. B.O. had encoun­
tered heavy competition from On­
tario, Quebec,' Nova Scotia and tlio 
U.S. WagAs pnid In Onl-arlo, Que­
bec and Maritime packing plants 
wore muoh lower than those paid 
in B.O. ■ '
"The majoclty’ of ihe man- 
licre of tho board fool that tho 
gircscnt scale of wages paid, to 
workers In .this industry does 
not compare favorahly with tlio 
wages paid in most other in­
dustries in British CoIiHubla," 
the majority report admitted.
"However, tlicy have not lioon 
oonvinood by evldonco siiliimit- 
ted io ihem that tlio fruit 
growers arc financially able to 
Uiorcoso wages at this lime,
"Neither Juis it been proven
to the satisfactloh of the ma­
jority of the board members 
'that the i^bility to pay higher 
wages is due to any fault of the 
growers. They ore satisfied, 
however, that' if any increase 
in wages is granted, such in­
crease fail on the growers."
Federation organizer Bryan Ooo- 
ney was not available for comment. 
He was In the southern part of the 
valley attending meetings of locals 
in an effort to determine the desire 
of the rtiembership as to acceptance 
or rejection of the majority award.
A federation leader said, however, 
that indications were that the 
frultworkers would not accept the 
board’s findings, would continue to 
Insist that they were In line for a 
wages increase, and would In all 
probability take strike action if the 
employers could not bo persuaded 
to meet thoir requests.
Local Hospital 
Head Back From 
Studies In East'
B. F. Macdonald, Pontloton hos­
pital administrator, is bock In Pon- 
tlotoiY after completing tho final 
phase of n hospital administration 
course which has lasted for two 
years.
Mr. Macdonald, whoso studies in­
cluded courses In Regina and 
Montreal, os well as winter oorro- 
spondonco homo ivork, was one of 
33 who graduated, July 3, in Mont­
real.
Tlio courao, which ontallod dally 
lectures and evening discussion 
grouiM, was spqnsorcd by tho Oa- 
nadlan Hospital Association,
Latest development of tho asso­
ciation’s sohemo to train men in 
hospital administration ns,a profes­
sion la a course provlderl nt UBO 
in conjunction with tho Vancouver 
Gonoral Hospital.
Donald Gray, a student taking 
this course, aiTlvod today In Pon- 
tldton where irio will spend • two 
montlis putting hls theory Into 
practice under the experienced eye 
of Mr. Macdonald. ,
Pcnticlon la one of t.ho three 
hospitals chosen for this work. 







SPECIAl PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
FURNITURE
CHINTZ BEDROtm CHAIRS
2 ONLY —■ Regular 14.^5—-SALE .... ,...... ................
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
1 ONLY—2 pee., wine mohair, Keg. 269 50—SALESIMMONS DAVENPORT SUli
1 ONLY—% piece, tweed—^SALE ,
HEPWORTH BEDROOM SUITE
1 ONLY—3 piece, walnut—Reg, lyo 50-^SAL£ ..
DOUBLE BOOKCASE
1 ONLY, walnut. Regular 59.50r-'SALE ...............
SINGLE BOOKCASE
1 ONLY—Walnut, Reg. 39.50“r-SALE ..........................
BOOKCASE WITH SLIDING GLASS DOORS
1 ONLY Reg. 47.59 — SALE .............. .......
2 pee CHESTERFIELD SUITES










2 ONLY-Rcgiilar 109.50 - ................................ 99.511
CABIN COOK RANGETTES
4 ONLY—Regular 38.50 — SALE  ............................ 29.95
CAMP COTS
SALE iPRXCE ........ ....... .......... ......... 19.95
FOLD-A-WAY BEDS " ..o,
SALE gPRIICE ....................................... ....... ........ .................19.95
APPLIANGES
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
1 QNLY—9 cu. f4.-*Reg. 439.50—SALE ......................
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
1 ONLY—IO cu ft automatic defrost, Reg. «552, SALE
QUICKFREZ FREEZERS
2 ONLY — Regular 2e9.50-‘’SALE ............... ..........
MARQUETTE FREEZER
2 ONLY — Regular 249.00 — SALE............... i.............
MODERN MAID GAS RANGE
1 ONLY— Regular'229.50 — SALE ...
GURNEY GAS RANGE
1 ONLY — .Regular 296.00 — SAILE
McCLARY WASHER DELUXE 
McCLARY SPEQALULUXE 
CONNOR AUTOMAlfC WASHER
1 ONLY —Regular 449.00 — “SALE..........................
USES APLLIAN0ES
WESBNGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
1 ONLY —'SALE___. 4 ' „
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR
I ONLY — SALE ..'...i.':____ w.....;....:*.'....'.. . '
COMBINATION ELECTRIC RANGE


























One only each customer — SALE
ELECTRIC KETTLES
iGcneral •Eleotrie Element, with cord
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
SALE PRICE
. . . . . . . 9c
SALE.... 9.95
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.95
SOCKET SET. Wrench & fool Set 97 qc
GLASS ROD FISHING OUTFIT
With metal toeklo box, plugs, line, oinker, reel
VACUUM BOTTLES
1 (Pint Size — SALE.......... ............................ .....
17.95
99c
SET OF ENGLISH DISHES
Many Patterns to oltoose from — SALE
7 Tube Custom CAR RADIO coca
RUBBER HOSE coi:
TWO BURNER HOT PLATES enc
Complete with cord — (SALE .........v.................. 3»“u
40R0SEALH0SE
60 ft.- Icngtli, 10 yr. guarantee, Reg. 9,95....^
WAFFLE & SANDWICH TOASTERS
Oomblnatlon, Beg. 15.95 — SALE .............
LUNCH KITS , Ao
Complete with 1 pt. vaoiium bottle — SALE........4*uiF
7.95
11.95
l/3flFF TWO WHEEL PUSH CARTS ....I'dVVV PIIIN FREE Rake, Reg. 16.95 — SALE  14t95
MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS OF ALL TYPES
.50 —
BOYS BICYCLE
1 ONLY — Reiular 69.
EECTRIC MOWER
1 ONLY — Regular 09 50 — SALE .............
EUSH CABINET HINGES
FICTERBORO — iChromo — SALE, Pair .....
FISHING KITS
4 ONLY—Olasti rod, (box, reel and tackle—SALE 
OON'MlAIO’rORS SPEOIAL
CABINET HARDWARE
IIDLLY MADE — SALE ....................
.. , 49.50






SUPER CLIPPER MOWERS 
LicH"BOXEs“‘?’‘'®“
24 ONLY — Japanned — 'SALE .............. *............
THERMOS BOTTLE
12,ONLY — 1 quart — (SALE ................................
GASOUNE MOWER
1 ONLY — Rcgiilttr '1,14.50 — SALE ...............
2onlySINK.CABINETS
While eiia^elled oablnetii, porcelain drain board sinks, 
heavy, chrome awing spout taps. ■ i aA
Regular 165.00 — SALE ............... ............ . X4U*uU
1QC ENAMEL-WEAR
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PRESSING OPEN SEAMS 
The expert Sewer always presses 
the garmfent hii "whloh she Is work­
ing, as she go^.along. When fresh 
seams are to -be. pressed, open, ■. use 
a Wet topthbrysh' ’ tottben and 
dampen tiie seam In ohp .operation. 
Simply along with the 'iron,
and the livill: be pressed flatly 
and, neatly with a minimum of 
effort. y ' ^ ■
FRESH FRviT SODA
Want a' different kind of Ice 
cream soda? Combine mixed cut 
up fresh fruits with orange juice, 
vanilla ice cream and sparkling 
water.
I
prey eftt it,. and
LARGO Lbtion Was developed in 
Geneva, 'Switzerland, by noted ’ 
Research Chemists and was 
proven to completely prevent 






August Nuptials For 
Miss Long, Peachland
A forthcoming marriage of inter­
est to the Okahagan Valley and to 
eastern Canada was announced this 
week by the bride-elect’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Long, Greata 
Ranch, Peachland.
The first' da?^ of August has been 
chosen as the day for their wed­
ding by Miss Catherine Blanche, 
Long and Charles Richard James 
Cdrnwell,. son ■ of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cornwell, of London, On­
tario.. The mid-summer nuptlaLj 







•The Home Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day
Mechanical and Tire Repairs 





Use Your Cold Storage 
Locker.
Freeze Garrets 4 Bas|iberries New!
0 Quidk.FreeKing # Cutting # Wrapping
feiitieton Storage Lockers
76 Front St. Phone 4310
*fit& Seh>uioe Ke&pii,^6ott "Naiwie. ^neAU”
Le s^ure get




T ET YOUR TABLE REFLECT your hospitality. BeaiUiful table settings 
" and arrangements are indicative of a gracious way of living. Whether you 
live in a grand manor, compact bungalow or tiny apartment, you can live 
graciously and, enjoy living that much more. It’s fun to fuss a little at 
times just for your own family. Too many-homemakers miss the fun that’s 
attached to doing a little special planning just for the family. Why not give .




In planning your table 
setting start with a cloth 
or place mats. For formal 
^ dinners you’ll want a white 
damask or lare cloth to 
provide an elegant back­
ground for gleaming silver 
and fine glassware. Of ' 
course, you won’t put on 
this finery for the family 
every week, or even every 
month, but you might set 
it forth in a)l its splendor 
for such special occasions, as . birthdays,, anniversaries, .Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. Remember that whatever the nvopd of your table settm.^,^ every 
part of your table must" harmonize. This'does riot, mean .that’the factors 
must necessarily.match,'butithey should.be,related arid.part’of,a .whole, 
just as your clothes'are related -through the careful choosing of-'a_cccsSone.s. 
A peasant linen cloth, for instance,.; is‘in Absolute harmony, with bright 
pottery, pewter or pottery candlesticks and ihiek glaiwware, On,:the other 
hand, damask, fine linen or ■ lace requires delicate china and fine crystal.
Banded Plaid For Informal Table Setting
Plaid gingham is a refreshing background for informal-meals. If has a 
picnic air about it too and can be used for summer snacks when you are 
planning to set the table out of doors. The gingham cloth pictured here 
has double bandings of diyrk solid color. If you would like to have a leaflet 
with directions for making this PLAID TABLECLOTH, send^a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper re­
questing Leaflet No. E-879.
^Welcome Wagon” Here. 
Greets City’s New-Arrival:
Price Of Civilization; Tooth 
Decay Worse In Civilized Land
Nearly 100 percent of the young*----------- -----------------—
Softer ; 1 still softer is the new, improved Purex 
tissue, It’s stronger and more absorbent, too . , .a 
better ttssvje at the' same price,
Now you can choose from two kinds of Purex, single 
and 2'ply. For facial soft, single ply, reach for the new 
Piircx in the familiar blue label; for the ultimate in 
bath^i^m luxury at a few cents more, look for Super 
Purex in the white Isabel
I ’ ' ' . .
lit I
people in the most highly develop­
ed and Industrialized countries are 
(attacked by dental decay and in 
the older groups also by diseases 
of the gUtn and the tissues around 
the root of. the tooth, according? 
to a statement by Professor 'Gut-^ 
torm Toverud, dental consultant 'to 
the World Health Organization. ' 
The dental health of most 'peo­
ple in thfe world is poof," Dr. Tov­
erud states. “iBut in countries 
where-modem industry -has. not ^ln- ‘ 
fluence ■ at all; or orily to a slight 
degree, on the food eaten or on-liv­
ing habits, dental decay is not. as 
serious a problem as are periodon­
tal diseases (pyorrhea, gingivitis, 
etc.).”
Among primitive Greeniand- ! 
era, -dental decay . is . found in 
two to five pneent of the pop­
ulation, whereas in Denmark, 
it attacks almost 99 percent of 
the people. But. among. O^n- 
landers living at -trading’ sta-' 
tions and principally ^eating ^ 
foodstuffs imported from Den- . 
mark, tooth decay is found In 
more than 50 percent.
Similar • proportions have been 
found to exist among people liv­
ing under opposite climatic condi­
tions. The Masai people, who live 
under primitive conditions, In Ken­
ya, are ' practically free from ca­
rles, iwheteas children • attending 
government schools in South Afri­
ca are; attacked at the rate of 93, 
percent,
In some areas of Nrirthern Indian 
tooth decay may attack only 26 
percent of the people, although 
nearly all of them suffer from dis­
eases rif the -periodontal -tls.sue, 
Even *15 percent of the lO-year-old 
children have dlsease.s of the gum 
(the rate in'■the corresponding 'age 
group -In the "United States may 
be closer to 60 percent). If ei­
ther dental decay or periodontal 
diseases are not treated at an early 
stage, the tooth will be lost. This 
may happen even in fairly youttg 
age groups.
■Professor Toverud notes that a 
medical survey in Newfoundland In 
il94S revealed that 41 percent of 
370 persons had lost all their teeth 
at the ago of 10 or over. In New 
Zealand, percent of tho young 
men called for service In the sec­
ond world war had artificial teeth, 
nnd 21 percent wore completely 
without teeth.
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE 
"Most cpncIuMvo evidence of the 
harmful effoot on tooth of high, 
nnd espcninlly frequent, u.<e of 
sugar lo found in an elaborate 
'Swedish study of about 100 Inmates 
In a ho.spltaI for mental defec­
tives,” Or. Toverud reports. "On 
the normal diet In the hospital the 
carles (decay) rate was very low, 
but, when sugar In sticky bread -was 
given at meals, the carles figure 
increased. This increase was cvbn 
greater when sticky sweets were 
given between meals. The amount 
of extra sugor taken between meals
need' not be very * great in 'order 
to ; result in an Increase in the 
number of cavities.. When- the dd- 
dltional'. sifgar -Was' wlthdl'dWn," con­
ditions .returned, -te - those ’ of the 
pre-experlmental period/ after; brie 
year.’V" "
These studies/;<the. VV|10 con- 
sviljant conciudes,. :
. iher with ‘mariy .'othees, -dem'pri- 
stmte 'Nearly, that; a v^. ef­
fective meaM.';. of 1 preventing 
’ dental 'de^y.' is ;io reduce’ :the ;
; et^umpUon ;ef.; sugar/ arid. par- 
iicuiarljr^. they:fr^uehtj us^ of 
it. Research;has; shdwp iliat 
: the total .iambuni. bf.-'sugor /eat- ^ 
per.._day'’ dpMjf-not^i as 
r great a' role . as - the, ifrequency ' 
oftaking.lt..
“The; reason why Abine; few,, peo­
ple do not get caries " in .■ spite of 





changes in the bacterial flora/’'he 
explains. ,‘.'The .!,dtegree'*bf rrOalst- 
ance, of^the./tefith' dOP^dO'.bh-.con- 
ditlons of nutrition ; during the 
stages of develbirinent- (that' • Is, 
during goetal and \bhUdh0Dd)."
Among new experiences for Mrs.^ 
Ruth Stone • and Mrs. Sheila Ship- 
ton, hostesses of the “Welcome 
Wagpn,”^ a service to the commun­
ity which offers all its name im­
plies, was an opportunity to extend 
"weicome” to recent arrivals in this 
city from England. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Wilson, , of 
Chiswick, Middlesex, Influenced • by 
the many letters .sent to them in 
praise of the Okanagan Valley by 
the latter’s son, J. S. Bennett, of 
Penticton, arrived here late' rn 
June. With them were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeorge . Ai'cher, and sons, David 
and Tony, and Mrs. Hannah Nich­
olson. They were greeted, In the 
prescribed custom establishbd by 
the "Welcome Wagon” sponsoivs.
Delighted with Canada and the 
Okanagan In particular and the 
welcome extended by its people the 
new arrivals are planning to take 
up residence here. Mr. Archer has 
already secured employment at 
Kenyon and Company Ltd. and Mr. 
WUsoh is. working . temporarily In 
In an orchard until he becomes es­
tablished in other business. He 
worked with television in England.
The friendly greeting extended by 
the “Welcome Wagon” through 
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Shipton was 
an important factor in impressing 
them ;wlth their welcome to Pen­
ticton. Among the various objec­
tives of the' “Welcome "Wagon” ser­
vice are 'rifewrcomer calls, calls at 
baby-timCi bride-calls, calls on the 
occasion; of a.«16th birthday- anni­
versary and other special events.
In making any one of the calls 
the hostess presents greeting from 
the civic authorities, distributes 
bulletins from the Public Health 
Department and the Public Library, 
In an endeavor to acquaint the re­
cipient with these public services, 
and also presents pamphlets from 
the local Women’s Institute. The 
Ministerial Association employs the 
Welcome Wagon” as a means ^of, 
acquainting many with the church­
es in a community. A basket con­
taining gifts of ^ merchandise from 
local. and national sponsors is given 
by the hbstbsS as a medium of wel­
come. ./
Square Dance Club Tq 
Be Host On Saturday *
On Saturday evening In the high 
school cafeteria the Penticton 
Square Dance Club will be host to 
folk dance enthusiasts from all over 
the Okanagan Valley and from 
centres in North Washington State.
The . forthcoming event is the 
third lit a series of summer dances 
arranged by district square dance 
clubs and an invitation Is extended
Glaucoma Is a fairly common eye'* 
diseaset which often causes blind­
ness, especially among those over 
forty. One fQrm? causes a gradual 
narrowing of the range of vision. 
A medical eye doctor can identify 
-the various form.s of the disease in 
their earliest stages, if regular eye 
examinations are taken,
to all visitors Jn the city to Join 
with them for,an evening.of enter- ' 
talnment. Les Boyer, of Okan­
ogan, Wa.shington, will be caller 
for the square dancing.
Even, the really healthy are wise 
to have periodic medical checkups, 
tio errilure that they remain free 
from' dl^ase.
• The Recipe' 
Corner
IT’S RASPBERRY SHORTCAKE 
TIME!
Early summer is raspberry time. 
And we think the best way to serve 
them is on “old-fashioned” home­
made biscuits for the best short­
cake you ever ate. This recipe uses 
All-Bran ceical as one of the in­
gredients, which assures extra good- 
flavor and,texture, ,
Take advantage of the fresh ripe 
benic.s on the market at the mo­
ment. The red raspberries are .apt 
to have a more delicate flavor; but 
either the reds or the black fruit 
make excellent .shortcake.
BRAN SHORTCAKE BISCUITS 
'/<! cup read-to-eat bran 
■ii cup buttermilk or sour milk 
I’i cups sifted flour 
1 tea-spoon making powder 
l<! teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
V2 cup shortening
1 tablespoon melted butter or 
margarine
Combine All-Bran and butter­
milk; let stand until most of.mois­
ture is taken up. Sift together 
flour, baking powder, soda, salt and 
sugar. Cut in shortening until 
niixture resembles coarse cornmeal. 
Add All-Bran mixture and .stir un­
til confi>ined. Turn out on lightly 
floured board and knead gently a 
few times. Roll out to thickness of 
’4-inch. Brush with melted butter, 
fold in half and roll to thickness of 
V2-inoh. Cut with floured 2%-inch 
biscuit cutter. Place on greased 
baking sheet. Bake in moderately 
hot oven (400‘’F.) about 15 min­
utes. . , ,
Yield: 8 shortcakes, about 2% 
Inches In diameter.
AN EXHAUST FAN in your kit­
chen will draw out heat, odors and 
grease. It will, ki^p the rest of 





Very 5rst use of soothins, cooling, liquid 
'Positiv
BUYS - WHYS
. A. WEEKLY 1 ri FOR MA*! I.qk 'SERVICE'
MONTREAL — Cherries arc ripe,.. .Clierries are 
delicious. And cherry^ jam or jolly is always^ a 
favorite. I know it i.s in our house. So I'm gathering 
cherries while they’re lu're. And I’m doing thdin 
down for all I’m wortii. I love to treat the family 
to the joys of cherry jam or jolly later on... in the 
bleak and unfriendly winter monlli.s. And I don’t 
like disappointments about tlio .‘let, of the jam or 
jelly, or the flavor..That’s why I alwiiys do down’ ' 
my fruit with CERTO FRUIT PECTIN. Tliove’s really no use taking a ' 
chance of wasting all that glorious flavor nnd colorl With Certo, 
results aro — always — .so .sure if you follow tlie Certo rocipe.s exactly.
The .set is just rigiit...the color is deep and rieli ...anti tlio flavor out 
of this ivorlil. Yes, Cei to makes jamming and jellying a roid treat. No 
long hours in tho kitchen, cither. You can. make jam or jelly in 1/3 tho 
lime of the former long-boil method. And get up to 50% inore jam or 
jelly, from tho .same amount, of fruit. There aic some delicious recipes 
using eherries, in tlio booklet \mder the label of each bottle of Certo. ,
1 know you’ll eiijo.v trying them — anti tho other reeipc.s you’ll fitlcL; ■, 
there loo, calling for other favoiito fruits. Once you’ve (hjiii! down fruits .’ 
the ca.sy Certo way, you’ll never return lo the old fashioned long-boil 
mi'tliod. You’ll learn to rely, ns thousands of hou.sewives do, on Certo - 
for belter jamming and jollying.
If Your Ffet Feel Comfortable
tmly in bedroom 
slippers, then,' 
lady, it’s time to
nHXrKGu Yfln.r—... ■ • ■ V»oifrt nn-wa
Your Salads CanU Fail to Vie good 
this .summer...with 
a wealth of wonder­
ful vegetables frorfi
KRAFT
D.D.D. PrescrlptloB'p sit ely relieves raw red iteb—caused/by eezema, rashes, scalp Irritation, chafing—oth«t itch troitbles. Grease- ICss, stainless. *3c trim bottle must satisfy or money back. Ask your druggist for O.D.D. PRESCStlPTION. .
velous MIRACLE ijj.h,. {i
WHIP Salad Dress- 
ing. It’s the only p •'*
R.alad dressing I know \ 
that combines the 
satiny texture of 
mayonnaise with the tang of old- 
fashioned boiled dressing. You’ll 
love its flavour—lively yet delicate 
... (perfect with crisp, crunchy ' 
lettuce leaves and baby onions 1). 
Miracle Whip is made from a 
secret recipe known only to Kraft. 
It can’t be copied, but the de- 
■ licious .result can be b/ought — at 
your grocer’s'now. Asklor Miracle 
.Whipl ' : ■ '
t
have good news 





Phenylium gets right down under , ,, 
your com and helps push it out • ' 
from underneath .,. the first really > 
new medication for corns and cal- . 
lusps in over seventy years! In i 
actual tests, Phenylium went to v/h, 
work 33% faster and worked 35<%; j:y 
more surely than other leading » v : 
remedies. Easy to see why fdlks/v^;?;. 
with bothersome feet say it’s the ’ 
best news in years; And I’m sure ; 
you’ll agree, once you’ve tried;; 
Blue-Jays with .Phenylium. Ask;'?|‘: 
for them at your favovirite drrig.y|V 
counter, ■ , .
=1F
The Thermometer Says arm** Today, but it’s as good a day as; 
any for buying fuel for the cpW days of the year.
I’ll never wait ’til Fall again^to get in our winter’s |
' coal. There are too many good reasons for buying 
it right now. It’s Usually cheaper and a full bin
takes a big load off your mind. And worry about__
the “coal problem” won’t have_ a chance to s«ur j@|i 
your summer holidays. So I’ll just handle it as I ■ ■ 
did last year. I’lf see the BANK OF MONTRliAL tr.
.about a coal loan, stock up my coal bin with a full winter’s supply/,‘p’// 
and pay back the loan in as many as nine instalments. It’s really t 
worth your while to investigate. -Why don’t you di.scuss ways and ^




. The . iiri^rtWnce of. proper diet 
cannot be stress^; too much and 
for this ; reason'..:; Canada’s . Pobd 
‘Rulps are printedrhere , so .that all 
readers may s&,- .ptj a?''gl8^ 
foods ■ c.oin^dere'd’.,iri'(we^afy1 a 
,weli-haiancc^;di&t;''';;J(,’;'';;ij!^^^ •'
MILK. Provides high quiility:\'prO'i 
teln and is:a'go^.^sourbe' of 'Vita- 
nilris A, and; .B2.Mlfif dpes more 
for the ;■ body thari' 'anV'.other 'Ifood 
arid does it . moric . cheaply.' Take 
three glasses every day;, 
"VEGETABLES. : Prot&ptive foods 
because or the’•himtfrals and yita- 
mlris, they contain. Take one e^fv- 
trig of pptatoeri and two servings 
Of other, vegetribies every day.; Eat' 
greeh and. yellow vegetaWei} often;
FRUIT, Chief source of Vitamin 
0. Take one glassi of'tomato or 
citrus friilt julije every day.
MEAT, EGOS, PlSrt, CHEESE. 
Tlics^ are UiO'main prdtein fqods 
and one or other of them should 
be used daily, Bat at leost three 
eggs per week. . '
BREAD, CEREAL. These pro­
vide a cheap source of energy and 
essential B Vitamins. Eat fonr to 
six slices of vltamin-rioh bread 
with butter .ivory, day.
Remember, too, that Vitamin D 
from fish oils ts essential for chil­
dren and may bo advisable for 



















4S0 Main Bt. Phene sm
LUGGAGE
No Money Down 
IJIO Weekly
Not a Penny lEwtra for CreAltl
CRlSDlT JEWELLER
It: takes Only IS minutes from the 
time your ffuit is prepared to make 
a batch of jam or jelly with Certo. It’s 
the easy way because Certo is a 
highly concentrated fruit pectin 
product—-the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from fruit. I
With Certo you use only a ONEr 
MINUTE full, roliini boil. You don't 
boil down your juied, so you average 
50% more jam or jelly. Yob keep tho 
lovely fresh-fruit taste land color, 
too. There’s a separate kitchen- 
tested Certo recipe for each kind of 
fruit Follow the simple directions 
carefully to be sure of/ sparkling, 
taste-tempting jams and jellies.
and Certo Short-Boll 
Recipes giye you
50% MORE 
from your fruit m
TAHerompm
LIQUID OR CRVS'TALS
Certo In 'either form 
gives equally good results
lUCIOI lOOK 
UNDtn Ullk
'*''*1 fodoj, lIMItll), lOdON'iO C*';*
tt7MM£/r //
-^4
A Product of Ointrcl Poodi
RECIPE BOOKLET under tb« 
label of every .bottle ond in 
every pnclcnge, Each type haa 
•pedal red pel which muot be 













1947 Buick Roadmaster Sedan
FuHy Equipped 51675
1950 Hillman Sedan
Radio and Heater, iA nice cat ............a...
S SPECIAL
1950 Chev Sedan
nRadio, seat- covers, - heater,- signals .... .......c................
rOIIKI @ARAdE




K. W.. Kinnard,, secretary-man­
ager of Associated Growers of B.C. 
Limited, - Vernon, became president 
of Okanagan Federated Shippers 
Association at the annual meeting I of that association held in Kelowna 
on July 2.
I George Clarke, manager of Occi- 
' dental Fruit Company Limited, of 
Kelowna, was elected vice-presi­
dent. L. R. Stephens will continue 
his position as secretary-manager 
of the federation.
.Mr. Kinnard succeeds F. L. Fitz­
patrick, of Rutland, who has been 
president of the federation since 
1942, at which time he succeeded 
E. J. Chambers who had been ap­
pointed as administrator of fresh 
fruits and vegetables in the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, Ot­
tawa. Prior to 1942 Mr. Fitzpatrick 
had been a director'of the federa­
tion for about four, years.
In relinquishing the office of 
president,^ Mr. Fitzpatrick stat­
ed that he felt he had served 
in that capacity long enough 
and that there were other di­
rectors who were quite capable 
of filling that position. He will 
continue on a number of im­
portant industry committees, 
but aims at having a little more 
time to devote to his other in­
terests which include three 
packinghouses and several 
farms.
At the same meeting E. J. Cham­
bers, OBE, asked to be excused 
from further duties as a' director. 
He had served as president for four 
years prior to entering the service 
of the government In 1942, and he 
has been a director ever since.
Members of the federation ex­
pressed keen regret at tlie loss of 
these two men from their director­
ate. <
NEW DIRECTORS 
Max J. DePfyffer, manager of 
Cascade Co-operative Union, Kel­
owna, and Russell Jordan, man­
ager of United Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association, Penticton, are the 
two new directors. 'The other direc­
tors are P. S. Sterling, of Vernon, 
Pi«nk McDonald, of Penticton and 
A. E. HUl, of Oliver.
• Mr. Kinnard has behind him al­
most a lifetime experience in the 
fruit packing, shipping and selling 
industry. He has been with the As­
sociated Growers of. B.C. Limited, 
Vernon, sfnqe its formation in 1923.
Tropical Plant Raised 
At Home Of Miss K. Ellis
A tropical plant which beats fruit 
with a flavor that has been des­
cribed as a comblhatlbn of “or­
ange, pineapple with a dash of al­
mond”, is flourishing indpom at the 
home of Miss. Kathleen Ellis, of 
Penticton.
The plant, raised fron\. seed which 
Miss Ellis obtained through the 
Penticton Herald from the Tropic­
al Round Robin Associates of the 
World Seed Travellers, now stands 
^about five feet In height and bears 
leaves about 21 Inches by 20, or 
roughly large enough to cover a 
page in this newspaper.
At present the plant has some 
flourishing blooms, some have 
fallen giving way to tiny fruit 
which. Miss EIUs hopes, will 
come to maturity.
The main stems of the plant are 
about one inch in diameter and the 
stems which carry the leaves are 
slightly smaller in thickness.
Miss Ellis planted the seed in 
March of last , year but it was not 
until June that the shoots started 
to break through the soil.
Progress was stow until Christ­
mas then the plant started to 
grow rapidly and since then U
has been. Miss Ellis says, “al­
most possible to watch, it grow.” 
According to the letter, which ac­
companied the seeds from Ecuador, 
the plant is rarfely seen outside its
The letter goe.-! on to describe 
the outside of: the fruit of the 
plant as being orange color when 
ripe and the meat and julep of the 
fruit a bright green.
Clive your costly sports equiptnefit go6d 
car#. Tenfiis and badmintoij ^‘iduets, 
riding br/.3ts, golf hags and clubs, hunting 
and fishing tacldoi skis, nnd leather 
jackets should be. protected dvtlh a coat 
of buijing.was.'.
THE OLb HOME TOWN tf. I. OMc*
IDASK VtOU TO SET OFF 
AND SET AND CHAT - 
E WAS A
Liked The Moose Meat! 
Ogo Appears At Kelowna
KELOWNA —■ The “offering” of moose meat made to Ogopogo 
by the Regatta committee last week, has probably whetted the 
appetite of the Okanagan’s famous monster. 'The “offering” was 
made in the hope that Ogo would favor Kelowna with fine weather 
for the regatta. '
He was seen for the first time this year churning, in the water 
about four miles south of Okanagan Mission. Miss E. E. Miller, of 
Kelowna, accompanied by two friends from Phoenix, Arizona, Miss 
Carson and Miss'-Lourene Huether, were visiting friends at the 
Mission, When Miss Miller saw something unusual in the lake.
At first she thought it was a log, but whan it started to move 
she drew it to the attention of her two fr,jends. They too saw the 
“object” for a few seepnds before it disappeared. Aboht five minutes 
later, the “object” again came to the surface, and it started swiih- 
ming toward shore.
“It was about 9:30 last night, and there were no boats in the 
vicinity,” Miss Miller declared. “I didn’t believe in Ogopogo before, 




Work Is Good 
Medicine For 
Heart Disease
■ Dr. Harold N. 'Segall, 6f Mont­
real, president of the Canadian 
Heart Association, is willing to bet 
that if it were possible to .. make a 
census of all Canadians who show, 
indications cf heart disease which 
can be recognized 'by doctors te- 
day, “from 80 to- 90 percent would
Symptoms of diabetes may. be an 
excessive,-hunger nad thirst or loss
of weight-and strength; > 0.vcrweight ] br’foGnd'amohg ''people who “are 
people ai'e very susceptible: .to the lYvorking regularly and living nor 
disease., .Diagnosed in ite darly 1 mally.-” 'And he further suibmits 
Stages', it is possib.e'for. the doctor Ubat the great-majority of persons 
to contrpl- the disease. ^ - • [so affiictqd should remain/on the
job'and continue their present pro-
Bathing in lake or river is the gram of living, 
favorite way of cooling off in. ^hot I “Until very recently it was 
weather, but even good swimmers thought that the slightest damage 
should exercise caution. It. isn’t to the heart resulted in.;.Instant 
wise to swim a long distance unless death,” notes Dr. Segall in an'art- 
there Is someone at-hand with'a hoje.. in a recent'issue of,
MANY BENEFITS TO BE 
DERIVED FROM BjC. FORESTS 
Dean George S. Allen of the 
UBC Faculty of Forestry brought 
out some .interesting figures recent­
ly that show that we benefit econ­
omically from our forests in many 
ways besides *the direct $500,000,000 
contribution de*’ived from the for­
est industries. . ' -
The. rivers, and lakes, with their 
headwaters . in; mountains of, scrub 
and forests, have hydf6. potential of 
at least 7,OpO,000; horierpower With 
a totalre tail *. value of' perhaps 
$200,000,000 a .year, -
“These. s.aine waterways ' support 
in part a commercial fishery that 
produced about $100,000,000 worth 
of products ■ in 195i. ' The forests 
with their, lakes and rivers play a 
part in attracting American tour­
ists, who spent ^36,000,000 in 1951. 
Recreation values to our own peo­
ple can hardly be estimated; that 
they are great and important no 
one will deny.”
boat;-
Tho ;■ PNE Opening fDay 
Parade! — A blaze of color/ 
a ‘ ROYAL preview for » 
Royal show.
A • colorful' specfaele come 
40 life under fhd Big Top 
Shrine PNE Circus. ''
Tho Sporft of Kings! Eight 
horto races ovory dayi rain 
or shino.
Sovereigns of flio farm king­
dom hold court in the 
agricultural buildings.
Voa'us of medical rcstiirch sponi 
sored by the Ontario Mining As- ' 
social ion may have found the 
unsvver to silicosis, the disease 
which attacks the lungs of miners 
exposed to silica dust. Curiously 
enough, the treatment consists of 
breathing very line oluminum 
dust directly into the lungs; the 
aluminum renders tlio silica par- 
* tides harmless, Tho treatment has 
been odopted in gold nnd other 
mining areas in Canada and 
throughout the world'.
Aliiminutli, long used in hos­
pital kitchens, today serves tho 
medical profession in many ways 
—from aluminum foil for cover­
ing serious burns, to aluminum 
acetate for medical dressings, to 
aluminum, blenders for the prep­
aration of sterile biological prod­
ucts. Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
Give your troubloi the air! 
Try all tho amazing rides 
on Iho Gayway.
Miracles of' Ingonulty, patl- 
, . . World'soneo and iklll 
Diggost Hobby Show,
Ayes. 26 to SEPT. 7 MINE CARS
‘'•Nothing cduld be' further-from.the 
truth ... the ,he^t. is a bou^h, 
strong muscular orggn that can 
take a lot of punlshtneht and yet 
coritinue to do its work-(for*., a long 
lifetime.”
Dr. Segall admits that Rear! 
disease has become mbre prev­
alent than it w^s'50/years ago,' 
but points out', that this is 
mainly due. to the fact that in 
this time the average span of 
human life has 'been lengthen- , 
ed from about-' 4Q to 70 yearsi 
and it is heart disease' of the. 
oldqr years that has increased''
In frequency.
"There. are forms of Ijeart dls-, 
ease which are comp'atible' with 
long and useful 'life of work and 
play," tlie Montreal heart special­
ist continues, - “There are heart 
I attacks which mean no more thaji 
'a mild cold, or even leas, in the 
life of a person who has ’ them. 
There are diseases of 'the heart 
and blood ve.ssej8* which do impair 
tho health of the person, tout with­
out disatollng the individual totally. 
'Such people live usefully and hap­
pily once they succeed iii' adjust­
ing their dally haibits of'work, rest 
and play.”
Dr. Segall asserts that medical 
knowledge, acquired toy observing 
tho llvo.s of cardiacs — men and 
women who have heart dl.seaso 
in Industry, and In bu.slness or tho 
professions, now calls for reform 
of older practices In ths Intcnpre- 
I'tntion of signs of heart disease In 
applicants lor jobs,
NOi'I’ UNFIT
"Theso men and women should 
'bo offerod jobs for which they arc 
fitted," ho declares. “They should 
too onooiiraged to pursue a course 
of training If necessary. They 
should not bo dismissed as unfit. 
They should not bo given the lin- 
prasslon that they nfe totally and 
permanently cUsntolod.
"As physicians, wo meet these 
unhappy people, Some, who hap­
pen to reach us early enough, can 
be rehabilitated. The others be­
come .incurable. neurotics, depend­
ent upon relatives, or on coininun- 
ai institutions for ’ their livelihood. 
Great caution should be exercised 
■by those -who assume the respon­
sibility of deciding whether a giv­
en person is totally and perman­
ently disabled. Much harm can 
be done if the wrong person Is con­
signed to a ■life of invalidism.”
Insurance companies must re­
vise their standards so that large 
numbers ol men and women who 
-present signs of heart disease com­
patible with relatively normal ha^ 
bits of work and general living, 
oan be made' eligible 'fcjr insurance 
and pension plans. This must be 
dealt with “reilllstically in terms 
of the national and communal In­
terests as well as in terms of a 
profitable insurance deal”, de- 
claras Dr. 'Segall. • Salvaged man­
power that is priductlve will make 
up amply for any calculated pos­
sible Iqsecs.
“I crimot urge you too strongly 
to encourage your relatives, your 
friends and your co-workers to in­
clude work — work at a suitable 
Job — as good medicine for heart 
dlscaso," the 'Health Loas^uo of 
Canada magazine article con­
cludes.
Cornell University has embark- 
;d upon a seven-year nation-wide 
survey in the United 'States to de­
termine whether, or not there Is 
any truth in the belief that invol­
untary retirement based on age i 
peeds.up symptoms cf disease and 
even death.
“Why all this concern about old­
er people?” remarks Irving Ladi- 
rner in “Occupational Health”, pub- 
ished ''oy the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare.
‘ 'Prcbably ibecause we see more of 
them around than .ever before. Al­
though the population of the Unit­
ed States has doubled , in the last 
half century, the number of mid­
dle aged — 45 to 64 — has tripled. 
The number of persons over 65 has 
quadrupled. One in every '12 per­
sons today is 65 or older.”
There are many pros and cons 
on the question' of compulsory re­
tirement at a set age, Mr. 'Ladimer 
goes on. 'In its favor are ease of 
operation, fairness, certainty, and 
advance financial and psychologi­
cal planning for all parties. Against 
it are the . arguments of known 
variation in aging and ability, con­
tinued participation in production, 
possible money savings 'by . reduced 
pensions, and. the satisfaction and- 
wellbeing o'f . the man who can and 
Wants to work, .
The issues 'with 'Which 'industry 
has to grapple therefore - are (1), 
how to .use older people profitably 
—or else shoulder the Cost, of sup­
porting them directly by pensions 
and indirectly by government bene­
fits and welfare services, and (2) 
how to Introduce , theni to the fut­
ure, when the jcb is over., so they 
can' .help themselves, the commun­
ity and, last' but not least; the 
company. .
“iFlrms with successful pre-re­
tirement plans not only have cap­
tured worker approval ■ but also 
have netted profits by' using 
which less resourceful manage­
ments have overlooked,” notes Mr. 
Ladlmer. • . ;
By STANLEY . .
M.
BACI^I?<S»AD FDLKS —STANC»/AtC ©OOM
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'SCOTfS'SCRAP BOOK By kTSCOlT
Importance of . the work of in­
dividual clubs find members to the 
Klwanis principles- was stressed 
Tuesday In a , talk to local Kiwan­
ians by.; Joe Allen, of Twlsp, Wash­
ington, lleutenant-govCrnof. of the 
Pacific Northwest district, division 
five. ' ’ ■
Mr. Allan, making his annual 
vl.slt to the Penticton club, said that 
the prime object of Klwanis is, to 
render humanitarian service and, 
to achieve this object, Kiwanians 
should give more thought to the 
Individual club’s morale.
He said that much of the power 
of Klwanis results from tho week­
ly meetings of clubs and that ser­
vice Is the club's stock in trade.
"Klwanis Ifi. on outward expres­
sion of an inward desire to help 
others," Mr. Allen concluded.
The speaker was introduced by J. 
T, Young ond was thanked by J. G. 
Winter.
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PaR'T op Its NAME UNPOUBtIPW 
BUaqEa'lEP BY ftiaHOOh AMERICXN. 
OXaotlMR StAtlOKS ANO ROAPHOUaEO 
NEAR Cinua OK LONO StRatCHta 0I» 
aREXf HiaHWXYS.
BOZO- Over-Eager By FOXO REARDON
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advertisement ifi’not published 
dr Splayed by the Liquor Control 
' .Board or by the Government«of 
British Columbia.*"1 - *. iT'f
15, 1953
Toronto Conservatory Of Music 
Examination Results Released
Receives $5,000
on varation recently, a young 
salesman from Toronto had a bad 
hiking: accident. Ducking- his head 
to avoid a branch of a tree, ho 
inrashed into another branch that 
severely damaged his left eye. Ho 
enSered complete loss of sight in 
that optic;
The $10,000 Confederation Lifo 
Policy which he carries has an Ao* 
eidental Death & Dismemberment 





Diamemberznent j^n«fi*1S^ii|i^l0,00(ji ̂  
.PoKcy pay»: ‘/’yJJir'nr.'’',
910.000 if yon did'&om otpaoitcaaedi
920.000 if yon me ^'iicciddfit '
930.000 if you die by accident,Vbile in
a pubUc^j^cle (^ept
^ or in a
Liberal cash payment forp- 
dismemberment a<»identa.l:^'
PfiOTECT |HE ONBs"1irOU
THE Peace Tower of the Parliament 
visited Ottawa recently are some of the 
60 British girls touring Canada under the youth exchange 
plan of Canadian-born industrialist W. Garfield Weston 
P itty Canadian girls, from coast to coast, have been iri 
Europe under Mr. Weston’s auspices since before the 
.Coronation.
Detroit Man Named President Of 
Lions International At Convention
S. A. Dodge, of Detroit, Michigan, 
Is the new president of The Inter­
national Association of Lions Clubs, 
He elected by unanimous vote 
at the 36th annual convention of 
the association -which closed at the 
dWdago Stadium, Saturday. Dodge 
siicce^s Edgar, M." Elbert, May- 
wood; Illinois.
Th& convention concluded the 
most successful year in the history 
of Lions International, according to 
the report made by R. Roy Keaton, 
Chicago, Illinois, Director-General 
of..the Association. He reported that 
during the 12-month period ended 
June 30, 1953, there was an addi­
tion of 915 new Lions Clubs and 
26,058 men to the roster of the 
Association, and that the total as 
of May 31, 1953, is 10,260 clubs and 
475,013 members, He stated also 
that during the fiscal. year Lions 
Clubs were established in eight ad- 
dition^. countries: Paraguay, Le- 
^afion,- Morocco, Scotland, Austria, 
.%y,^®*^hburg, Algeria and Liechten- 
, added that Lions inter- 
natidhal is the largest, strongest and 
most active service club organiza­
tion in the world, .with Lions Clubs 
in .45' TOuntries; oh six cohtinente.
■ ;]penticton , represented; at 
the coiiyentiotf. by; Oscar Mat­
son, a.;president of the 
1^1 Lions Club, and by Mau­
rice McSfalr, a imst district gov­
ernor; of district 19D.
.The. new international president, 
graduated from the University of 
Michigan School of Business Ad- 
mhlistfation. in 1917 and became a 
wrtifled,public accountant in 1922 
after having served two years with 
the air force .duying Woi’ld War 1. 
He has been financially interested 
in various buMness enterprises since
S. A. DODGE
Mrs. lohn ficland 
Called By Death
y'.'NAI^MATArT?^ Edij,h'!’^Elean- 
jor-’A^dd .i^Acland/v-wife :of#Jbhn V. 
f.^clahdrvof' b^p;agan.: .Centre; .died 
^uddemy-.hp W^riB^ayT.^at>the';'age 
jdX.^39’ .vrhll#; vis,itiBig .'iiijoyama.'. Af­
fectionately knawhv as.i’'Pteie^.Hhe 
ypiing^woman; ;at .■ dkahagan
PallSijA, iyas - theyoungest daughter 
Of.;. Mrs;*: Maittlte-w;.Wilson, ’of,' Para­
dise Ranch, Nararnata, and"the late 
William John Waterman. She had 
resided in'; the Okanagan all her 
life and.Vwas lalsed In Nararnata.
'The .l^e .vMrs.: Ac][at^ ..waSi. >»ell^
^ioiyn’foy^Jieh^eXeeUent.'h'orse^^ 
iha-ving.. p  ̂^telpate^'
•Valley-riding eVehtis.- ' ■ .!■ '---- '^“vcj.ptiM .tsiucc
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden officiated is presently vice-
at the final rites held '^Saturday treasurer of Solven-
from the Ahgllcarj Church In ’.Oka­
nagan Mission. Burial was in th,%
'"V...""'I’.
' 1 i''
■■ ■ I I .I,'.;-'.
ASSOCIATION 
For Tull In/ormatwni Calls
HERB LeROY, Rep. 
IPenticton
churchyard cemetery. Artengeij, 
ments were entrusted to the kelbw-' 
na,’'-Edneral 'Jj^Jj^ec'tbrs.'".., ' f 
Besides her husband, she-^s'^sui--. 
vlved by her mother, one; brp.tdei;’: 
Major J. V. H. Wilson, Parddise' 
Ranch, Nararnata; two sisters, Mrs. 














tol Chemical Products, Inc., Detroit, 
He is also a member of the board 
of .directors of several, business in­
stitutions in' Detroit and for mapy 
yeai-s has been a member of the 
board of management of the De­
troit YMCA. He was one of the ori­
ginal .incoVporators of Leader Dogs 
for the blind of Rochester, Michl 
gan.
Mr, Dodge ts a key member In 
tho Northwest Lions Club of De­
troit, and is a past president of 
that club. He has also hold various 
offices in his district, and was dis­
trict governor of the Lions Clubs 
of District 11, Lower Michigan, 
during tho 1937-30 fiscal year.
President Dodge l.s a Free Mason, 
a- member of Lotus Lodge No. 840, 
P. & A.M,, and all Scottish Rite 
bodies In-Detroit, Ho ts married and 
iTvsldcs at 14036 Robson Avenue in 
Detroit, Ho has two children, both 
inarrlcd — Catherine, who resides 
In- Detroit with her family, nnd 
John, a lieutenant in tho United 
States Air Force.
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IF YOU ARE OVER TIRED
... Mug ed0, worried, not goWog proper root... .i
ACCEPT Tins DR. CPSE p.00 OFFER TODAY!
WHY lET a rundown|aystcm|iiia1ce 
f i ^ many com­
plaint? CountleBs men and women 
challenging
$10,m olTcr have bcnefjted by tho 
Df. Chase slx-wcefc Health' Plan.'In 
many cases bencricial results Were- 
obtained in 21 to 28 days.
START TO-DAY taking Dri 
ChiM's Nerve Food, and see how 
much better you look nnd feel. The 
tonic propertjcs of this tlme-proveo 
remedy help build up your nerve* 
to a new quiet strength! help you 
rest lio much better you feel fresher 
aiKl more capable of meeting evay* 
day pixiblcnu.
g $10.00 g
^ . blllOUTID a
YOU must be delighted with how 
you feel after taking 6 small ($4.74) 
or 2 largo boxes f$3.96) of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. If NQTi re­
turn 6 direction sheets. froirt smoU) 
boxes, or 2 top carton'|(|yi8 'from’;
larga box^ andi 
youill receive! 




you roust ^fihd: 
its worth fen, 
timee the cont to.,
E l H 9 
WITIIRESUITS 9
da
enjoy better health or we will pay' 
you more tlian double the cost of 
• the Nerve Food./
Nitte Contestants 
In Kelowna "Lady 
Of Lake" Contest
KELOWNA — Nino contestants 
have entered tho Lad.y-of-tho-Lnko 
pageant In tho 47th annual regatta, 
it .was announcod last week, r 
two more wore expected to 
before tho doadllno.
Thofio roprc-sontlng tho 
organizations are:; Evol,vn 
■nilin, 10, Miss Yacht oiub;
Gliezi^l, 17, Miss Klwanis; vivmn 
Goon, 17, Miss* Canadian Legion; 
Bornlco, I’cttlgcw, 17, Miss Toon 
lown; Audrey Birch, 17, Mias Row-
Miss
Bornlco Ooutts, 
18, Mto Rotary; Veronica Prldlmm, 
10; Ml® Gyro; Marie Bcaublcn, 10, 
Miss Kinsmen.
The new Lady-of-tho-Lakc, to bo 
chosen tho first night of tho Rogat- 
tn, July s30, win succeed Miss Kiathy








Small children can get into trou­
ble if they aro left alone, even for 
a few minutes. Accidents happen 
in seconds but tlio results may last 
;a. lifetime—or take a life.
When the results of the Royals 
Conservatory of Music of 'f’oronto 
examinations, conducted recently in 
this city, were received this .week, 
the names of several city pupils 
rank high on the honors list.
Among those who received first 
class honors in the piano exami­
nations were Ann Parmley, Errol 
Gay, Douglas Connon, Carol Lynn 
Christian and Johan Bergstrome.
.Following is a complete list of the 
results of the examinations both 
practical and theory. The names 
are listed in order of merit.
PRACTICAL
AllCT (teacher’s) piano: Mrs. P. 
W. Flick, honors.
Grade IX, piano: Ann Parmley, 
first class honors; Lena Deringcr, 
honors; Shirley Grace Jenner, 
pass; Florence Berger, pass.
Grade VIII, piano: G. Errol Gay, 
first class honors; Eugene Bates, 
honors; Arlene McKinley, honors; 
Sigrld-Ann Thors, honors.
Grade VII, piano: Jack Haman, 
honors.
Grade VI, piano: Douglas Con­
non, first class honors; Maureen 
Jean Pritchard, honors; Wilma 
Hanson, honors.
Grade V, piano; Pat Parmley. 
honors; Anne Marie Hewlett, hon­
ors; Lorraine Georgia Drossos, hon­
ors; James Netherton, honoi’s; 
Marilyn McKay, pass; Sharon Ann 
Hughes, pass; Barbara Andrews, 
pass.
Grade IV, piano: Carol Lynn 
Christian, first class honors; Shar­
on McKinley,, honors; Barbara Ba­
ker and Theodore Reiner (equal), 
honors; Lynne Bothe, Diane Cor- 
blshley and, Marguerite LeRoy 
(equal), honors; Barbara Ann 
Crowley, honors; Carole Allison, 
honors; Edward Harry Nye, pas.s; 
Robert D. Wilson, pass.
Grade III, piano: Johan Berg­
strome, first class honors; Dallas 
Marilyn Bradshaw, honors; Lorna 
Charles and Nan Solly (equal), 
honors: Patricia Armstrong, Bar­
bara Boyd and James Peter Harri­
son (equal), honors; Bruce Brown, 
pass; Linda Betozzi and Bruce 
Lemke (equal), pass; Sharon Ger- 
os, pass.
Grade II, piano: David Wool- 
lams, honors; Susan Worth Fraser 
and Barbara Robertson (equal), 
honors; Vicki Cuthbert, pass; Den­
nis Beeman, Carol Miller and June 
Wolffer (equal), pass; Tommy 
Milne and liana Stevart (equal), 
pass; Richard Milne, pass.
Grade 1, piano: Judy Betuzzl, 
honors; Joy Derlnger, honors; 
Bryan Ratteray, honors; Bob 
Bleasdalc and Bruce Rennie 
(equal), pass.
THEORY
Grade V, theory, harmony, coun­
terpoint and form; Shane Andre, 
honors.
Grade IV, theory, history: Donna 
Marie Hauser, pass.
Local Girl’s Short 
Story In “Seventeen’
NEW YORK — A short story by 
Margaret Brett, sixteen, of 333 Eck­
hardt Avenue West, Penticton, is 
featured in the July Issue of Sev­
enteen, a magazine read by over two 
and a half million teen-age girls. 
Entitled "Bravely", the story won 
honorable mention in Seventeen’s 
1952 short story contest, an annual 
fiction competition open to boys 
and girls between the ages of thir­
teen and nineteen.
"Bravely” tells the story of Jim­
my, a lonely army-bound teen-ager 
who eventually discovers the true 
meaning of friendship in the midst 
of war.
“I wrote the' piece in Just four 
hours on deadline day last July,” 
confesses Margaret Brett In a letter 
to Seventeen's llctlon editor. “I 
haven’t dared reread It — and I’m 
almost afraid to see it in prbit.”
Council Committee 
To Study Offer For 
Land On Westminster
Offer of J. w. Lawrence, city real 
estate agent, for 2.77 acres of city- 
owned land on Westminster avenue 
on -which the prospective purchaser 
wishes to establish a trailer camp 
will be studied by the council’s land 
sales committee befoi-e any action 
is taken.
Mr. Lawrence offered $750 nn 
acre for the property and $4,000 for 
a house located on the site.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun comment­
ed. "this is a sizable piece of land 
and perhaps should be sold by ten­
der in accordance with city policy.”
Grade III, theory, harmony: 
Florence Berger, first class honors; 
Shii’ley Grace Jenner, honors; 
Shirley Ann Nlchoks, honors; Bar­
bara Walker, pass: history; Ann 
Parmley, pass.
Grade II, theory: Wilma Hanson, 
first class honors: Douglas Connon, 
first class honoi-s; Eugene Bates, 
first class honors.
Grade I, theory Arlene McKin­
ley. first class honors; Vicki Anne 
Wight, first class hononj; Bernice 
Rose Marie Doncsky. first class 
honors: Laurence Eraut. first class 
honors; Eileen Wilcox, first class 
honors; Lynne Ewart, first class 




on your own signature
FAST SAME-DAY SERVICE
$50 to $1000 without bankable security.
Up to 24 months to repay. Phone or 
stop in for fast, friendly service.
CcHHdti'* Forgsif and moiF reeomnHindtd emivmcr ftnonea
1. R. emit, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4302 
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FRUIT CROP ESTIMATES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA ~ 1953 
(Apples, Crabapples, Pears — Boxes: Grapes — Pounds)
DISTRICT APPLES CRABAPPLES PEARS GRAPES
1952 .Crop 1953 Est. 1952 Crop 1953 Est'. 1952 Crop 1953 Est. 1952 Crop 1953 Est.
1 Lytlon-Chasc ............................................. 49,526 58,400 1,005 1,500 3,244 3,000 20,000 ’ 2,500
V'fealmon Arm-Son-ento .............................. ...... 119,336 93,320 3,257 1,800 . 619 1,000 5,000 2,500
■ Armstrong ...... ............................................ 2,640 6,800 707 500 40 — ■ 184 —
• Vernon ........ ............. ................................. ....  647,270 531,900 77,415 55,000 4,439 5,500 121,568 135,000
, Qy.ama, Winfield & Okanagan Centre ... ....  586,733 593,400 17,886 14,000 22,861 30,000 41,368 95,000
Kelowna ...................................................... ....  1,738,391 1,745,000 31,524 15,000 88,425 135,000 2,219,672 2,600,000
"Westbank . 161,136 149,690 1,768 1,000 17,146 21,000 676 12,000
. . Peachiantt ....  o»atV<oo 7oiGI>0 3.071 2,900 10,321 16,090 — —
v;" Summerland 517,978 515,000 5,837 5,000 * 113,742 130,000 3,040 14,000
Penticton 620,075 674,160 906 1,000 122,025 159/000. — —
■'Naramata 221,617 194,030 513 160 40,344 40,000 — . —
Kaleden . 111,800 113,03d 9 40 6,423 10,000 — —
Ollver-Osoyoos 726,587 721,250 176 200 91,841 120,000 15,472 12,000
■Keremeos and Cawston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....  265,797 233,260 249 125 21,071 30,000 —, —
- - - - TOTAL OKANAKAN DISTRIC't ...... .....  5,761,509 5,707,805 144,323 98,225 542,541 700,500 2,426,880 2,873,000
' ■//-/Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands ...... 21,033 20,d00 450 400 4,573 5,000 40,000 36,000
, j Lower Mainland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....  77,351 85,OOQ 1,500 1.500 35,000 45,000 J 120,000 120,000
^ ."irKootenay and Arrow Lakes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43,022 36,000 610 600 6,449 6,500 — —
‘^-■-j^^rand Forks. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36,203 32,500 ,457 400 445 800 . — —
^ i^i^eston 'i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  396,263 340,000 1,757 1,500 16,625 16,0<W •—
... . '-.TOTALS FOR PROVINCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 6,335,381 6,221,305 149,097 102,625 605,633 773,800 2,586,880 3,029,000
Report Change Of 
Jlddress To'Family 
Allowance Branch
M ’ / I*'. ' *




Improved weather conditions during the past few 
weeks have speeded the maturing of fruit and vege­
table crops throughout the whole district, according to 
the latest horticultural report from the department of 
agriculture.
Picking of cherries in the southern end of the valley 
is now general and some splitting is reported, but not^ 
enough to cause a downward revision of estimates.’ 
Cherry growers were keeping their fingers crossed that 
the weather would hold until they got the crop off the 
trees.
A recent hail storm caused con-^i------------------- <
slderable damage in the northern 
part of the vdlley, particplarly in 
the Coldstream and BX districts
near Vernon.
A report by districts follows: 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
CENTREr ,:1',
As reported July < 8: Since our 
last report ■■ the weather has been 
variable with temperatures below 
normal until the past few days 
when it has warmed up consider- 
al^. The temperature on July 7 
wds around the 90 mark, the high­
est recorded this year. On-June 26 
hail fell in the Coldstream area 
causing damage to approximately
I.-53-4
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
300 acres of orchard crops and on 
June 29 this district had a second 
hail storm which caused damage 
to another 300 acres, in the Cold­
stream area and 75 acres in the 
BX. On July 4 the Vernon district 
experienced a third hail storm cbv 
ering approximately 1,200 acres of 
which 250 acres were in the Bella 
Vista and Kamloops areals and were 
heavily damaged. The damage to 
the balance of 9960 acres in the 
BX area was fairly light but in all 
cases fruit has been marked and 
will cause a grade lowering and a 
total loss in some cases. The Sail 
storm on July 4 was accompanied 
by heavy wind and rain and caused 
damage to ground crops in the Bel­
la Vista area.
Tree fruits are sizing satisfactor­
ily. A few early cherries have al-. 
ready been shipped end Bings from 
the Okanagan Centre area should 
be moving by the end of this com­
ing week. Very little splitting .has 
been reported to date; r Strawber­
ries are past their peak and rasp­
berries are just coming on the mar­
ket and should reach volume this 
weekend. Black currants should be 
ready in a few days and red cur­
rants are now being shipped.
Veg^etable growth is excellent and 
there is a very good movement of 
vegetables in mixed cars. Cucum­
bers and early potatoes are moving 
in considerable volume. The early 
lettuce in Armstrong is just about 
cleaned up and some excellent 
yields have been obtained. Celery 
should be ready in about a week or 
ten days.
Apple scab atld. mildew has been 
causing considerable conbem to 
many growers and appears to be 
fairly well scattered throughout 
the district. Extra sprays have been 
applied for the above and' many 
growers report control with the rec­
ommended sprays of wettable sul­
phur. Supplies of the above apray 
material were quite short during 
the latter part of the spray season.
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Cornet* Main and Front St.
Field crops are making excellent 
growth at present and alfalfa cut­
ting is now in full swing with pos­
sibly 90 percent of the hay crop 
being baled. All grain crops are do­
ing well and It looks as though the 
yellds should be quite good. Range 
and pasture lands are In good 
shape.
KELOWNA:
As reported July 8: The weather 
since the last report has been most­
ly cool with showers, although the 
last few days have been clear and 
warm. An extremely strong wind 
on the afternoon of July 4 caused 
breakage of some weakened tree 
branches but did not cause any 
great loss throughout the district. 
There have been scattered hall 
storms that have caused damage on 
a comparatively small acreage but 
they have not materially affected 
the overall picture.
Apple scab Is more prevalent 
than for many years and the heavy 
demand for fimgicldes to combat 
the disease caused a temporary 
shortage of those materials. Pow 
dery mildew of apples is extensive. 
Rust mite Is general on orchards 
that have not received a mlticlde 
this season. Green aphis Is appear­
ing on yornig apple trees but not in 
the numbers present In recent 
years. Woolly apple aphis is also 
building up but is not serious as 
yet. It has been necessary to spyay 
many pear blocks for pear psylla 
On the whole, however, insect con­
trol Is good.
. Apples, generally, .are sizing well 
Prune trees appear better than for 
years and all indications point to a 
good crop of high quality. i*ear 
trees as a group. appear weaker 
thain any other fruit trees arid are 
very slow in making a recovery 
from winter injury. Peach ahd 
apricot trees are looking • well And 
^ould produce gpoid crops. . Bing 
cherries are being picked on early 
lots. - Maturity . Is- very vihixed which 
is causing difficulty in picking. 
Some of the eaarlier * maturing 
Bings have suffered splitting but 
the bulk of; the crop, as well as the 
main crop Lamherte have not suf­
fered. The fruit ,1s of good size and 
excellent quality;
With the vegetable crops, the 
heat lo\dng crops aie' somewhat 
backward, owlpg, to the cool wea­
ther., Onions are doing well hut the 
frequent showem have caused out­
breaks of mlljiiew which have had 
to be controlled. Generally growth 
has been satisfactory - with vege 
tablesiahd pests well under control. 
StkMEBLAND, WESTJ^NK 
Al«lD PEACHLAND:
As reportjed July 8: Slncq the is­
sue of the last News Letter the 
weather has been more settled with 
several days of really warm tehi- 
peratures. A high of 90 degrees P. 
was recorded on July,7.
The picking of early cherries and 
some Bings is how in progress. 
Apart from some split Bings in the 
earlier locations the bulk of the 
cherry crop has escaped serious 
splitting so far. However, very 
threatening weather conditions ex­
ist af the time, of writing and it is 
anyone’s guess whether this year's 
crop will come through in good 
shape.
With the coming of warmer wea­
ther woolly aphis are beglnhlng to 
show up on apples along with some 
European red mite and rust mite. 
However, the dryer weather should 
slow up tho inroads of fungus dis­
eases which have been the chief 
problem so far this year. To date 
only one outbreak of apple scab has 
boon found in tho district. Poach 
mildew, which was starting to 
show up two or three weeks ago 
has not caused muoh damage so 
far.
Tho growers have proctloally 
completed all soft fruit thinning 
and are presently busy trimming 
up apples which have been choml 
cally thinned. A good many grow 
ers now report that the results of 
.chemical thinning with dlnltro ma 
torloJs were bettor than they had 
expected early In tho season.
Early potatoes are bolng shipped 
from tho Westbank area. Heat lov 
Ing vegetable crops have benefited 




As reported July 7: There has 
been a groat Improvement In wca 
thor conditions during tho post 
week. Most days have been clear 
and dry with temperatures in tho 
OO's.
Tho picking of Bing cherries got 
underway over tho past weolcend 
Size Is excellent but many groiycrs 
ore finding that tliore Is not the 
crop on tho trees that they had es 
tlinated earlier in Uie season. Borne 
splitting In cherries developed 
couple of weeks ago but the loss 
appears to be Insignificant. Other 
tree fruits are sizing well, although 
In tho case of pohrs there aro quite 
a few sick trees which may not be 
able t/o produce good sized fruit at
harvest time. There has been 
heavy drop of apples, especially 
Delicious, during the past two 
weeks. This drop is still going on 
and may ultimately necessitate a 
downward revision of apple crop 
estimates.
Tomatoes are now coming along 
reasonably well in the Keremeos- 
Caweton area. The set is good, es­
pecially on Stokesdale No. 4 and 
Gun varletlM.
The disease and pest situatlton is 
presently under reasonable control 
in most orchards, although greeh 
apple aphid and Eimopean led mite 
Infestations have been Increasing. 
There has been however, an unusu­
ally large'number of infestations of 
aphids on -tomatoes, potatoes and 
ornamentals in home gardens this 
year.
OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVER 
AND OSOYOOS:
As reported July 8: The weather 
today is cool and cloudy. Prior to 
that the district received a few 
dajra of real, summer weather with 
a high yesterday, of 88._
Tree grovHih and size of fruits is 
quite good for this time of the year. 
Thiimlitg is: how practically com­
plete except where the growers 
found that the first thlnidng was 
not quite heavy enough. Cherry 
harvest is ne^- well advanced and 
apricot harvest, commences this 
week. Some Rllands are now ready 
and Wenatchee will probably com­
mence the .first of next‘week.
VICTORIA—Under recently am­
ended Family Allowances regula­
tions recipients of Family Allow­
ances are required to report any 
change of postal address within 90 
days to assure uninterrupted pay­
ment of ihe grant.
The postal authorities are not 
allowed to re-address Family Al­
lowances cheques and therefore, 
those undeliverable at the address 
given are returned to the regional 
office,” W. R.#Bone, regional direc­
tor, said in a recent statement. 
“Previously there was no time limit 
to the period tlllowed a payee to 
notify regional offices of their new 
address. Now, i^nless the new ad­
dress is received within 90 days of 
the date of the move, payments are 
withheld In the Intervening period 
and are not resumed until the 
month following that in which the 
new address is received.”
Another provision of the revised 
regulations makes it- necessary to 
report the temporary absence from* 
Canada of any child receiving the 
allowances, if such absence exceeds 
one month.
Last Rites For 
Brock Hilliard. 
Retired Printer
Cooker apples ai'e now starting to 
arrive In the packin houses. Al­
though apple scab can be found 
throughout the district no serious 
loss has beeen noted, probably due 
to the prompt measures taken by 
the growers. Aphis has again 
shown up on the prunes necessitat­
ing further spraying and mites are 
to be noted, particularly two-spot. 
Ip Osoyoos verticlllum wilt is to be 
found on a number of the younger 
peach trees where ground crops 
have be«n grpwn during the last 
few years.
With the warmer weather cu­
cumber production Is increasing 
and a few tomatoes have been 
picked. Volume on tomatoes will 
probably be slow in increasing as 
the cool weather reduced the ini­
tial set. Aphis has caused some 
concern to the growers on both to­
matoes and potatoes lately. Verti- 
cilium wilt is showing up in the to­
mato plantings but with a morei 
vigorous growth this year the 
plants 'should be in a better posi­
tion to produce a partial crop than 
they were last year.
Printers frotp many parts of the 
Okanagan gathered at the Camp­
bell and Winter Funeral Chapel In 
Vernon last Thursday to pay their 
respects to W. B. “Brock” Hilliard, 
who died last week at the age of 
73.
Mr. Hilliard, a printer for over 60 
years, was known in composing 
rooms of newspapers all over this 
province.
He came from Ontario in 1004 to 
Vernon where he worked as i prin­
ter for many years. Later he work­
ed in other newspapers In B.C. .and 
from 1941 to 1950 he worked for the 
Penticton Herald.
, Mr. Hilliard was born In Ontario 
in 1883. His wife, the former Ada 
Ruthella Grayblll, died in 1040. 
Surviving is one son, Douglas, of 
Port Albcrni; and three daughters: 
Mrs. Cha:;les Harwood, Vernon; 
Mrs. William Parker and Mrs. Rob­
ert Coldlcott, both of Armstrong. 
Mr. Hilliard, who resided in Pen­
ticton, was visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Parker when taken 111. He was 
hospitalized in Armstrong, where he 
died on Monday night, July 6.
Last rites were held from Camp­
bell and Winter Funeral Chapel. 
Interment followed 1 n Vernon 
Cemetery. Officiating at the fim- 
eral services was Rev. Ellis King, 
United Church supply minister.
Pallbearers were Jack Murray of 
Penticton, Charles Shaw and Ed. 
Lockwood of Vernon, Floyd Cary of 
Salmon Arm, George French of 




A mu OF HORSK?
ML has feelped to finatM:* thousands sS 
Ctuiuidun ffttmen in such purchases. 
Sm.i^oiu B of is manager about a 
Fam Improvement Loan—soon... 
It msf mean extra profit for you 
tSan year—end many more.
Bank, of 
Montreal
WORKIMO WITH CAMAOIAMS IM gVBRV WALK OF IIF8 StNCE 1817
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 
as a public service ■,
BOYS!
OIILS!
FOR A HOLIDAY YOU’LL NEVER FORGET
GO TO GAMP SOREG
Location — TROUT CREEK ROINT
Sponsored by Okanagan Baptist Churches
«
Intermediate Camp: Ages 12-14—^Aug. 2-9—nFeoi $^.00
Junior Camp-—Ages 9-11—Aug. 9-16—Pee $6.00 
Young People and Family Camp: Ages 16 up— 
August 16-23—Pee $8.60
NAME.;.'........... ............................... AGE.. SEX..
ADDRESS
■■PARENTS ISIGNATURE ............. ....................... ..................................
You are welcome to attend regardless of Chnrch 
« 'Denomination.
Clip; this Registration 'r orm and mail to Mr E. 
Martens, 445 Mnnicipar Ave., Penticton, for in- 
forspation. Phone Penticton 3553.
...
" ■ ’''
I".' I •.■ .
^i^SWEETENEl^
f*Rciflc Milk now tnstos sweeter, fresher than over iii keeps better 





Milk; never touches tin or load. Tho fresh natural flavor is saf^y
preserved. Pacific Is fresh whole milk concentrated to double richneAs 
. . . and now thorouithly protected by Golden Lined Vacuum Soalfid 
Cans. Best for every use, Pacific Evaporated Milk Is homogenized and 
Vitamin D increaaodi Get Pacific Milk today. It costs no more thdn 
ordinary evaporated milk. When a recipe calls for Evaporated MUk| 




skimmed evaporated milk 
for Infant feeding, Is also
Milk; the pirtly 
specially prepared 
protected by new
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^cci^ram’s Special Old
This ddverJisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquof Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
jEwiiTsiimWMfm
WIMNIRS
The ,vyintiers of five cash prixes are:
1 st PRIZE: - Mrsi Marioii k. Burtoftr
116 Colborne St. West, Orillia, Ontario, $1,000.00
2nd PRIZE':'Mrs. Arthur G. Triekey,
37. Wardrope Avenue N., Stoney Creek, Ontario, $700.00
3rd PRIZE: Mrs, Elsie Reid,
2710 East 2nd Avenue, .Vancouver, B.C., $500.00 , f
4th PRIZE: 5th PRIZE:
Mrs. Clifford Ledvray, , Mrs. Linda Isabel Drdney,
Bpx’314, ' 142E Upper. Keith Road,
Maldjrtic^.Quebec; $200.00 North Vancouver, B.C., $100i(M
if ' In addition;
.100.vprizes of Swift hampers and 100 
priws of books of theatre tickets are I 
now beih^ 'delii^ered. All winners * 
have been notified by mail. Complete ,
■ list,'^of wiri'n^rs' names available' 
on request.
SWIFT CHADIAN CO., LIMITED
HON. BROOKE CLAXTON (centre) Defence Minister and acting Prime Minister, 
welcomed Sqdn. Ldr. C. S. Olsen (left)-of Wilkie, Sask., pilot on the last leg or 
the tran.s-Atlantic flight in dihe de Havilland Comet, to Ottawa. At right is An 
Marshal (3. Ro.y Slemon, CB, CBE.
New Head Of Kiwanis International 
Is Ihiblisher Donald T. Forsythe
'Delegates attending the 38th an-^H 
nual cdnventloh of Klwanis Inter­
national at New York, New York, 
i elected a pfomlnont editor and pub­
lisher from Cartliage, Illinois, to 
head the organization In the year 
ahead.
Officers of the Kiwanis Club of 
Penticton were informed this week 
that Donald T. Forsythe, who pub­
lishes The Carthage Journal, Car- 
^ lage, Illinois,' would succeed Wal­
ter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Michigan, as 
president of Kiwanis International, 
which is now comprised of over 
,600 clubs throughout the United 
States, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii, and 
the Yukon Territory.
President-elect Forsythe is, a past 
pi^ident of the Illinois Press As­
sociation and a life' member of the. 
Northwestern University Chapter of 
Sigma Delta Chi,' national profes­
sional journalistic fraternity. In 
May, 1949, he was elected first 
president of the Greater 'Weeklies 
Associates, Inc., an organization 
comprised of more than 250 weekly 
newspapers;- He was re-elected to 
that office in 1950 and chairman of 
the board of directors in-1951. He
sonville; Texas, a lumberman: E'vt- 
erett F. Penshorn of Jamaica Plain, 
Mas.' achusetts, a roofing contrac­
tor: Simon: H (Sy.) Reynolds of 
Rochester, New York, an advertis­
ing executive; Albert J. Tully of 
Mobile, Alabama, a lawyer; Reed C. 
Culp of Salt Lake City, Utah, a^ 
broker: W. Donald Dubail of West 
St. Louis, Missouri, an attorney. The 
latter two men are re-elcctofl trus­
tees.
Many peoijle believe they are so 
healthy they don’t need a doctor. 
But since many 'of the more ser­
ious diseases can attack and be­
come esteablished without pain or 
inconvenience, a person may be 
in need of medical advice without 
knowing it.
Stones Thown Up By 
Tank Truck Wheels 
Damage Car Windshield
Quick reaction on the part of a 
Courtenay man, Ray Harper, pre­
vented an accident on the high­
way 13 miles east of Penticton, 
Friday evening, .when hls wind­
shield was . cracked ; by stones 
thrown up by the wheels of a truck.
The windshield was cracked to 
silch an extent that vision was 
completely obscured.
Mr. Harper, travelling to Pentic­
ton with hls wife and child, applied 
the brakes steadily, so as to avoid 
a skid, as Jie saw the stones spurt 
up from under .the truck wheels.
. “We would have dropped 30 feet 
down a bank if we had skidded,” 
he said.
The glass, did not break but the 
cracks were- so nunierous that Mr. 
Harper had to drive with his head 
out of the window in order to get 
a clear view of-the road.
VERNON—Orchards in the Ver­
non area were badly hit by a vici­
ous whirlwind storm of wind, rain 
and hail, which struck July 4.
Some ‘250 acres in the Bella Vista 
and Kamloops Rad area sustained 
severe damage, 'wh 
will be a total loss.
For some of this acreage, it was 
the third storm this sea.'on. The 
fruit, besides apple.s, included pears, 
prunes, apricots and peaches.
Another 950 acres, mainly In the 
BX district, were also hit by the 
storm, but not as severely as In 
the Bella Vista area. Fruit was 
marked, however, by the hail, 
which will possibly mean a lowering 
of grades at packing time.
The growers’ hall insurance board 
will probably assess the damage.
Over and above the fruit- 
lands, heavy damage was ex­
perienced in the Bella Vista 
area to ground crops, which 
included tomatoes, beans and 
cucumbers. At the head of the 
lake, where there arc also vege­
table plantings, damage was 
mostly through wind.
So, far there ha.s been no report 
of serious splitting In cherries in i 
Okanagan Center area, where the 
principal crop in this district is 
grown. A few Royal Anne’s have 
ab-eady been picked for cannery 
use. Bing.s should be moving at tlie 
end of next week.
iGREHTlIlKiS WJI¥.




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
Sreak your rail trip to oc 
from the East. Cruise the, ' 
Great Lakes between Fort 
William and Port McNicolI, 
Enjoy 2 whole days of gay 
shipboard atmosphere, and 
the superb meals and service 
for which Canadian Pacific 
is world famous. Your first 
class rail fare covers everything 
but meals and berth. Weekly 
sailings to Sept. 5.
Information and reservafions froiil
' , , ■ '.t .
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DQNALD. T. PORSYTm .
Is.' now a . memb'er of the .board, 
electi^ at the April convention in 
'New 'York City. ■ ' •
He- Is a’ director of the Marine 
Trust Conipany of Carthage, a 
member of the Board of Carthage 
Colley, and was active |ln organ 
lallng- 'a department of Journalism 
at the school., '
_ * A Kiwaniart for 27 years, the' new_ 
president will assume office Augu-sf 
l.- .Du);ing the past yca^. he. served 
as treasurer- of. Klvyanis -Interha- 
tlonal. He had prevlou-sly been an- 
International trustee and governor 
of the I'lllnols-Eastern Iowa Dist­
rict.
Delegates to the New York con­
vention, which drew an adult'at­
tendance exceeding 11,000 men nnd 
women from all .sections of Canada 
and the United States, also elected 
two. vice presidents, a treasurer and 
six triu|tees. • ■ ■
Vice presidents aro Ralph D. 
Steele of Chatham, Ontario: an at­
torney,, and John R.,Wright of Lake­
land, Florida, n realtor.
Don, E, Engdnhl of Spokane, 
Washington, a manufacturer, was 
elected trcn.suror of the organiza­
tion.
Trustees elected for two yearn in­
clude Lumnn W. Holmon of Jack-
llllllllll
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Powerod by the femous 
Loadmaster on............
power to male W
' ' t1 ft
.Q ii 235,5 CU> in.Kino lhlitruck has pullm0 i i r-i—b itaload carrying ability. .ulalanding Inalntos,.95(50 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............................ ' ' 1 Pi , f ppp pj-p-jf"
■ ■ - ck (or heavy hauling up to 16,000 . .......
1.1 n^tin r%__K...1_________«n.
.Vilh trrany outatanding...........
Surioa Chaasia and Cab (dax. Q.V.W. 
16,000 Iba.
An ideal tru
pounds G.V.W., the 9700 Series Option 131
provides a wide range of wheelbases. Fester 
road schedules el fop economy are mide 
possible by the proven 2<t8 cu. in. Torque- 
master engine,
A wide variety o( special body, types 
can be used to tdvenUgo on those 9600 
Mriei Cab-Over-Engino models. Power- 
plant Is Ihe husky QMC 235,5 Load- 
master engine,
The big, rugged, 15,000 pournt reir 'ixleiteem; 
up with the optional WorkmEster .eng noi|130 '' 
hp. to bring you t truck Ihetliives an oubldp((ing . 
account of itiall on or oil thi nlghway. Iltustrathil 




R. C. M. POLICE BAND
REQUIRES MUSICIANS
VacanoicB exist in the
Royal Canadian Amounted rolle* 0and« 
at OTTAWA. Ont. and REOINA, Saih.






AppllcnntB must bo single nnd 
between tlio ugo of 18 and 80 
years.
Appllchtlona should bo cent di­
rect by mull to;
The Cammlsvhnerg 
ft. C, M# Pollen,
Oltawo, Ontario,
Model for model, feature for feature, these 195.^ trucks are the greatest GMC trucks ever built. They bring you new 
sjtiiying power and new safety with heavier, more rigid and 
durable construction. AU 1933 models provide increased horse­
power and higher compression ratio. These thrifty valve-in-hcad 
engines give you faster acceleration, greater hill-climbing ability 
■ii-and even greater economy th^n ever before.
But there’s only one way to rtfally khovp .WJiat advantages are 
waiting for you in these new GMC’s-r ’
Drive one yoursefj!
Your GMC dealer will put you behind the wheel of one of the 
wide variety of models available, You’ll thrill to the drive of 
sparkling horsepower—the lift of responsiye high compression 
—the solidity and stamina which wUl enable you to save more 
and make more on every hauling job—with GMC.
■m•f/r
,'W,i
& WHITE MOTORS LTD
Phono 6082 J. R. "RuBi" Howfttd - R. V. "jraolt*' White
IIWWfiiMx
HERB JONES
"Bnllder of fietter Homes"
I Contracting - Alterations a
Specialty - Repairs , 
168 Van Homo St. Dial 82121 
Penticton ’
PAN-ABODE
The Quick and Economical way 
*to build.
Accepted by N.H.A, '
C. C. TEEPIiE 




In flangps produced for a typical 
aircraft' exhaust system, surfaces 
must be anioOth to wri/hia iOO mil­




Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
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Building a 
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Plywood Moulds Used In
USE PERMANENT, EASY-TO-CLEAN
For kitchen and bathroom walls . . v kitchon 
counter and table tops .,. spleishbacks ... bar-tops and facings 
—there’s nothing like the magic of amazing Arborite. Available 
in more than 40 beautiful colours and patterns . . . never needs 
painting or patching . . . won’t chip or crack . . . heat resistant 
, , , and it-wipes clean with a simple swish of a damp cloth!




Phone 4334 ' ' Nanaimo Ave. East
it’s easy to
’ ' 'I.''' ,
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Contact your noarott authorized 
Esso Burnoir Pooler 






PROOF OF PLYWOOD’S versatility is shown in this pic­
ture of the facade of Vancouver’s School of Art. The pic­
ture shows the designs which were made of plywood cut­
outs and were used as moulds for the concrete.-The picture 
below shows the plywood cutouts in position and workmen 
busy pouring concrete around them.
tied to the inside wall of the build­
ing with bolts through .the 18-lnch 
thick masonry. Adjoining panels 
were tied together in the face of 
the wall with three-eighths Inch 
steel pins Inserted in holes left by 
wooden, dowels set at regular Inter­
vals around the sides of each panel 
form. .
A coating of standard white stuc­
co paint to heighten the shadow 
contrasts between high and low re­
lief gave the final touch to the 
a.ssembly.
Two men completed the Instal­
lation in approximately 12 days and 
the entire project, from construc­
tion of forms to erection, Involving 
some 270 square feet of finished 
face, was completed within the 
original estimate of $2,200.00, ac­
cording to school board building 
superintendent J. Jones. The Doug­
las fir plywood sheets on which tlie 
panels were -cast were salvaged for 
re-use on other concrete jobs.
r ..
A LIGHT, DRY CELLAR 
CAN BE:WORTH $500
It is often claimed by real estate dealers that a good 
dry, light cellar adds $500 to $1,000 to the value of an ’ 
ordinary dwelling. Moisture and darkness favor devel­
opment of mildew, molds . and decay ; • moisture also • 
hastens the corrosion of metals.
Hence, a dry cellar makes for*-
How To Correct 
Crumbling Brick
Bricks in old cellars which have 
been damp for some time frequently 
crumble, especially if not hard 
burned, so that a reddish powder 
accumulates at the foot of the 
wall.
After the cause of dampness is 
eliminated, further distlntegration 
generally can be prevented by rak­
ing out the mortar joints about 
one-half inch and plastering the 
wall with cement mortar, using a 
mixture of 1:3 by volume.'
ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
aoaIn»f foully molarloli ond 
monufoelurlng. Included ore 
eomplelo chock’-up of burner, 
effleloney teil, lorvico call») and free 
Inipectlon every 90 doyi.
Esso OIL BURNER
hM /5fe EGOUOMYCUWH
It’a easy to own Canada’s top-quality Oil Burnor—tho Esso 
Oil Burner. For a small amount down and regular monthly 
navmonts, you can have tho year-round satisfaction of . ^'Comfort Enginocrod Oil Heating;’. Tho Esso Oil Bunior 
is equipped with tho amazing ‘'Economy Clutch which 
reduces soot doposlt and smoky atopff and starts, saves fuel, 
cuts vibration nnd noise. An Esso Oil Burnor insbillod in ii 
now homo - or individually onginoored to tit your nrosont 
heating systom™ gives you quiclior, clohnor, more dopond- 
nblo heating. And an Imponnl Oil "Kvorgroon Contract 
brings you a nuaranUml supply of .Esso I'urnnco Oil lor as 
long as you want it.
wholesome, sanitary conditions in, 
the home; promotes personal com­
fort and health; lengthens the life 
of the house, furnishings and 
plumbing; and increases the usct 
'fulness of basements for storage, 
workshop and laundry purposes, 
CAUSES OF DAMPNESS 
There are • many causes of damp 
or wet basements.
Sometimes the trouble is. slight, 
resulting from an apparent and 
easily remedied local cause. Some­
times the trouble is serious, result-^ 
Ing from hidden and not easily cor­
rected causes.
The cause or causes shoufti al- 
tvays be sliHlicd and determin­
ed, so that the simplest effective , 
treatment may be employed. 
The'principal causes arc as fol­
lows:
1. Land which Is flat slopes to­
ward the ba.sement wall, through 
which percolates rain and melting 
snow.
2. Absence of eaves troughs and 
down spouts, or failures to repair 
dcfoctlVo ones, frequently imilting 
In surface dcprofsloiis, muddy pools, 
and water-soakoci ground near tho 
biisoment wall,
3. Ground wnlor oloso to tho base­
ment floor through which water 
rises by capillary, iiroduclng merely 
dampness, •
4. Ground water higher than the
A Complete Window 
Service
D AWNINOB — fur liomo and 
Indiistry.
0 VENETIAN niJNDS—plastic
' tapes — made to measure.
0 WINDOVf SHADES
0 DIlAPERY RODS and track 
mode to order,
® "AUIMATIC" Aluminum 
Oomblnatlon Window* — no 




basement bottom, causing standing 
water in the basement and at times 
excessive dampness In the'; rooms 
above. ■ ■
5. Sweating or - condensation jot 
atmospheric nlolsture on walls, 
floors and other bold surfaces .with­
in the basement,
6. Leaky plumbing; drip from ice 
chests and sill cocks; dense masses 
of vines, shrubbery and trees against 
the building.
WALL TEND FLOOR LEAKS, . '
When a house is built, the;’part 
of the excavation that' Is. outside 
the foundation walls Is usually filled 
nqt with solid earth but with stones, 
broken bricks, chunks of, conferoto 
and mortar, and other material In 
loose pieces. ' , ' , . .
The spaces between thesb forih 
, a collecting place for rahi',^'Wa- 
ter that rims down the walls 
of the house. The pool of -vvaUr 
that forms Ls the cause of tnwy 
wet cellars; the water will iind 
Its way tlirpugh poorly mortared 
Joints, through places where .tlie 
cement and coneVete arc porous, 
and through cracks.
Working Its way under the floor, 
It will leak through tho Joint, bo- 
twon tho floor and the Walls, 
through cracks In the floor; and 
through tho floor Itself,
Tho depth of the natural grbimd 
water level or water table* varies 
In wot and dry seasons, althbugh 
not B'l’catly, For smno distance above 
tho water level the earth''wi^ ’ bo 
damp by capillary attraction,' the 
moisture sprcadlhg as It docs In 
blotting paper. In coarse sand jind 
gravel tho dompnpss may not rise 
more than two 6r three feet but 
may rise ns much ns eight fppt;in 
fine clay. . '
A basement fioor at or below, tho 
natural water level must resist the 
pressure of tho water, for If it does 
not tho basement will bo damp. 
The pre.ssuro may bo bonslclornblo; 
this Is .shown by the’ force 'fo^blr6d 
to shove a floatlniwmll into n lxidy 
of water.
Should a basement bo contlm|ally 
or frequently damp for no apparent 
renspn, this may bo bccniMO' the 
ground water level Is higher than 
suspected. i
Above the main entrance to Vancouver’s School of 
Art extends, to rooftop level, a massive decorative facade 
in which many local designers see the elements of a new 
look for architectural concrete.
The .medium and methods ehi-$!^—------ ^—---------- ;---------- -----------
ployed In the production' of this 
gay and exciting work will, it is 
felt, furnish architects with a prac­
tical'and easily executed means of 
relieving the starkness and auster­
ity of large areas of. concrete with 
decorative motifs that may be as 
simple or as involved os taste dic­
tates.
' Conceived by Bruno Bobak, head 
of the school’s design department, 
and executed In cast concrete pan­
els richly adorned with intaglio 
forms lh high and low relief, the 
entire facade first took three-dimen­
sional ' shape In rever.se moulds of 
fli" plywood.
In developing his idea, Mr. Bo­
bak drew' on the wealth of natural 
torms from sea, land and air that 
are' basic to all the graphic arts, 
carrying his scheme through 26 pre­
liminary stage.s before settling upon 
the cheerful and engaging treat­
ment which distinguishes the fin­
ished work.
To express his concept in the 
crisp, sparkling terms acliieved 
here,- Mr. Bobak chose cast con­
crete moulded with Douglas 
fir plywood cutout shapes. The 
selection of concrete and ply- 
• wood as the most satisfactory 
as well as the most practical 
media came only after full con­
sideration had been given to 
various alternatives, including 
tiles, mosaics and painted mur­
als.
Actual pouring of the panels was 
carried out on a coyered-in plat­
form adjacent to the job, the floor 
of the platform consisting of ply­
wood .sheets that would also func­
tion as the face of the mould. On 
this platform the master pattern 
was indicated in life .size dO’l” 
wide by 27’8” high) to guide the 
school board workmen in placing 
the plywood cutouts which would 
form the reverse moulds.
; The cutouts themselvei^ were pro­
duced . in three-quarter-inch ply­
wood fi’om tracings from the mas­
ter pattern. Particular care was 
taken .to ensure a clean, vertical 
cut. on all edges. Because the pan­
els: would be' cast flat, there were 
no stresses to worry about and it 
was therefore only necessary to tack 
the cutout shapes very lightly to 
the floor of the mould.
The .secondary cutouts which 
formed the deepest sections of the 
design rwere then lightly nailed In 
place on -top of the low relief fig­
ures. The lx3’s forming the divid­
ing strips between individual pan­
els were then placed In position 
and, instead of being toenailed to 
the floor of the form, were morticed 
together so that they could be lift­
ed out as a unit when the concrete 
hdd set, thus simplifying the re­
moval of the finished panels.
After .oiling,' the first of two 
mixes, a. fine face mix consisting of 
a 12-bag sand:grout, was poured to 
a depth of 1% inches, or a quar- | 
ter ;of an inch thicker than the 
deepest of the cutoirt . forms, and 
was well vibrated into the corners 
of the pattern with ani electric ham- 
mei’i On this was placed a rein­
forcing screen : of 9Mi gauge, 1 Cl­
inch'square mesh, topped off with 
a coarser layer of 8 Ms bag torpedo 
gravel mix to a finished total thjck- 
ness of three inches for each pan- 
el.
After curing for 21 days the 
panels were, Installed by .school 
board ' maintenance department 
orewR,
Horizontal supports were supplied 
at approximately 6’C” Intervals with 
3x3, angle x irons bearing on the 
pilasters on either side and firmly
Don’t make your trash can ah 
Ideal bleeding ground for flies. 
Wash out cams nnd bottle.s thoi^-; 
oughly before discarding ihem, 
and to protect your pets vbe sure 
all Sharp edges are flattened and 
lld.s cut completely off cans.
KENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
® Sash, 'Doors & Mill work 
® Offide Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
225 Martin St. , Phone 4113
John F. Rohertil'on













701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
Making Repairs To 
Cracks In Masonry
; In patching a break in the over­
hanging front. edge of a conarete 
stair tread, the sides should be un­
dercut, that, .is, cut away, so that 
the deep part of the break is wider, 
than, the surface.- The. patch will 
then form a' dovetall that will lock- 
it into place. A wood,-sheet-metal. 
Or other foiift'should be set under 
the overhanging edge to support 
that part of the patch while it is 
hardening. ' t i
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work lUce new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repair* to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT. 
THROW IT AWAY’’
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Nickel, In critically short supply, 
Is an essential alloying metal Jn 
producing jot engines.
Amatordnm, "V c n l.c c of tlvo 
north," Is built on a group of 00 
islands, connected Ijy 300 'bridges.
Forecast: Showers
If ^oiir Hht./«r has been scald­
ing you one lulntite and ifivlng
you froHlblto Uie next, let uh
♦





















Out of town ouBtomora may 




Leading Lines Of 
Quality 
Equipment”
® CATEiRPIiLLAR Diesel 
Tractors, Power Units, Elec-'; 
trie Sets, Motor Graders, 
Earth Moving Equipment.
® HYSTER Winches, and 
Logging Equipment.
® SKAGIT Hoists and. 
Lagging Yarders.







940 Station St. 
■Vancouver
For Greater-^ Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P!,. We are equipped to do . 
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SHINGOLEEli I PORCH PAINT
for Compleite Color Information Ask Your 
' Bapeo Paint Dealerl . . •
t
Peniictoit^s Handy Uptown Hardwar'*
PHONE 4215
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All items taken from regular stock 
and reduced to offer Top Value at
Low Prices.
Thursday - Friday - Saturday Jidy 16
Men’s Sport Shirts
CI^EAHAMCE I
' ! ■ -
Two groups to choose from. Taken from regular stock and reduced to give 
you value at these special prices. For casual summer smartness.
G-ROUiP 1— Washable nylon acetate 
with two-way collar, long sleeves,, tail­
ored to fit. Colours include, grey, 
blue, sand. Sizes S, jW:, L “ “




GROUP 2—lOool rayon in popular 
solid tones. Tapered tailoring to en­
sure fit. Choose from Summer shades 
of wine, silver, sky blue 
and royal. Sizes M & L 
only. ®egular 3,96........ .
luii xi’da
2.88
Oiearance! White Dress Shoes
Choice of white buck pump with nylon mesh vamp. 
Smartly styled ankle strap sandal. Cuban ^ 
heels. Collective sizes 5 to 9, AA and il Hil 
B widths. Special .................................... WalPw
Special In Suiiiiner Casuals
A complete assortment of open casual-styled Sh A 
sandals in popular summer colors. Sizes 4 # 
to 9. Medium width only. Special ......
Low Priced Summer Footwear
Style-wise for beach wear and priced to save you 
money. Assorted styles in fabric and lea- 'i dH 
ther combinations. Sizes 4 to 9, medium i HM 
width. Special ...................  ..... ....................- Haww
Housecoats - Housedresses
Lovely rayon housecoats. Coohfor sum- 
,mer a^nd so easy to pack for that holiday 
ahead. Full skirts and push up sleeves. 
In colors of .red, white, pink A ^
and blue. iSmall, medium & 
large. Regular 9.96 ........... m ®
Cotton Blouses
Sleeveless stylea-ip,. many materials that 
will wash well, be cool, and oh 
so useful with skjrts or shorts, i 
Sizes 12-18. Reg. 1.98 & 2.98
Light and dark prints in many styles . 
the dress you will love for 
kitchen or garden. Sizes 14 
to 44. Regular 3.98.............
Nylon Blouses
The ever popular blouse that washes and 
dries in a jiffy . . . sleeveless 
styles with dainty lace trim. #
Sizes 12 to 20. Regular 2.49....
Wen's Swim Trunks
'Over 1.00 saving! Choice of 100% nylon 
or "blended fabrics featuring elastic boj^er 
type waist band with drawstring. SQme 
have . zipper closure, change pockets. 
Assorted colours in sizes 30 to (A A 
46. Reg. 4.96. Special .........
Wen's ? Shirts
Pine combed cotton featuring crew neck 
and short: sleeves. Solid colors 
or fancy patterns. “No-sag” 
neck. Reg. 1.50. Special ..
.99
Men’s Slacks
Selection 'Of all wools- or nylon blends in popular gabardine weave. 
Neat styling with tailored fitting features, make these slacks a; 
must! Choice of the season’s popular shades of sand, grey, blue, 
teal and brown. Sizes 30 to 42. Special ..........
9.99
Oreliarilists Work Boot leii’s Work Shirk
'Sturdy well constructed work boots with 
non-slip double soles of panolene and 
panco with the added protection of rub­
ber heels. Ankle height- in SP 
black or brown. Pull sizes only ||
7 to 11. E widths. Special
Men's Work Socks
Husky 21/2 lb. all grey socks for hard 




Largo size for heavier use. 
weight cotton in dye fast col- 
ours of rod, blue or khaki rt
A special group taken from regular atock 
which includes blue and khald drills and 
chambrays. All sanforized and A ■fl A 
color fa&t. Sizes 141/2 to ITU. iSf 
Regidar 2.76. Special............. i V
Men's Faded Benims
An ideal pant for casual wear. Roomily 
cut from sanforized denim. , Features 
popular shirred waist. Colours are tan 
and grey. Sizes small, medium #|tf| 
and large. Regular 3.96.........
Pickers Gloves
Durable 8 oz. cotton twill with knitted 
wrists for fit, Ideal for pick- A A
ing, canning, gardening. 'Pair
Oliildreii’s Sandals
Cool summer footwear sturdily made in popular 
T strap style. (Long wearing panco 4 |||A 
soles.' White only. Pull sizes 11 to I ||M 
2. Special, pair .... .................................  hbww
Infants’ Dresses, Rompers
Rayon or cotton dresses for baby in pastel shades 
—^many are lace trimmed. Also in the 
group, are rayon rompers, easy to wash ^
and cool to wear. Sizes 1-3. Regular „ f a 
,89 and .98 ................................. ............ oa H
■ ’ f
Sun Presses
Girls broadcloth sun dresses with bolero. Plain 
colors with contrasting trim, nice full ^ 
skirts in sizes 8 to ,14. Regular 3.98
Tee Shirts
Rayon and cotton mixture Tec shirts in fancy 
stripes, short sleeves and’ fine ribbed A A
necks. \Sizes 2 to 6. Regular .59   ft|i^
Pine rayon slub &11 hand washable . . . a Bruck Fabric”, They 
pack away into ,a space 10x4x3 and come out ready to wear. 'Shades 
of navy, rose and beige. Regular 6.96. Special i.. ........................ 4.79
Cttton Hoikecoak
Wrap aro^^ styles in fine quality p^te, 
full gathered skirts and short 
sleeves. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg­




A quality print in large circul kirts 
with gay patterns. Cool and 
Washable. Sizes .12 to 18.
Regular 2.98 .......... ....... ..... .
.X'V?'.*
Rayon Gowns
Fine quality in roomy cut gowns, lace or 
tailored styles in dainty pastel shades. 
A cool gown for hot weather.
Small, medium and large. Reg- 
ular 2.98 ........ ............................
Denim Skirts
Shorts
Cotton gabardine boxer shorts, a dressy short for. 
boys or girls in' summer. Colours of xi 
blue and yellow. iSizos 3 to 6X. (Reg- I |i|| 
ular 1;69 hbwfw
Sport Shirts
Cotton crepe in colourful fancy design. (Short 
sleeves, tiny collars a.nd a pocket . . . 
easy to wash and no ironing, Sizes 
3 to 6X. Regular 1.29 bww
A popular skirt with large pockets, wide 
belt, adjustable waist. In colors of char- 
opal, faded blue; green and red. These 
skirts are handy over your 
bathing suit or shorts. Sizes 
12 to 18. Reg. 3.49 ................
Assorted materials and patterns in these 
cottage sets. Side ruffles and A 
some with plain print bands,
Special, pair ..............................
Ladies'Briefs
Nylon or rayon fancy lace trim briefs 
. ;. . well cut and comfortable in pretty 
pastela and white. Sizes small, , 
medium and large. Regular 96c ' | M
Banners Aprons
Just arrived in large size that really 
keeps you dry. Heavy quality 4 
—reinforced at strain points....
Plastics
.Popular designs in theso printed plastics.’ 
Sturdy good quality, suitable^ 
for living room, bed room and ' iloO 
kitchen. 64”. Yard.......... ww
Boys Faded Denims Cups and Saucers
Sanforized,, colour-fast casual denims for 
summer wear. Features shirred' waist, 
two hip pookPts. Colour choice Ah >1 
of blue, tan or grey. Sizes 6 I If 
to 16. Reg. 2,95. Special ....
Economy priced, Serviceable quality. 





Striped Linen Tea Towels
Hard wearing pui;o linen Towels. Don’t pass up this 
great offer. Size 17 inches by Ah Ah A
30 inches. Special........................ j |,||||
Beach Cloth
Many wanted colors in itliis olosoly woven, sturdj 
quality material. Suitable for shorts, sun 
suits, lunch cloths and many other uses. 36”.
Special, Yard .......................................................





6'J.16 evening sheer .1st eiuaHty ny­
lons. Light siimmor shn.'dos. Llm- 
itod quantities at this low 4 •! 
price. (Sizes 81/3 to 11 .... |, |
Women's Anklets
Sikes O ’to lOy^, Rod, green, brown, 
light blue, navy. Lastox or turn down 
cuff. Rayon and cot- Sh 4 S%Sk 
(ton nnd cotton in nf Till B IBBI
group ............................ W IVI BBWW.
Children's Anklets
All nylon, lastox cuff. This is real value 
n,t this price, slight flaws will A A 
not n,ffoct wearing. Sizes 6 to •
8V2, Special .................................
English Fibre Suitcases
A sturdy, well made bag at a low-price. Imported 
from England in 5 sorviooa,blo sizes.
14x9x4 ...............        ^1.50
l6xl0yzx4Vz .........   1.95
21xn»/2x6»/2 3.95
24»/2x13x7 ....................................................  5.95
26x14x71/2 ‘................................... ,5.95
Cotton stripe Homespun Spreads in manjr 
bright ooilourB. Easily laundered.
70^100” ................... ............... . .'399
80”xl00’^....................................4.77
Cannon Sheets
First (duality bleached Cannon .Muslin 
Sheets. Fine weave, plain A 
hems. A great paving at this 
low price. 81”x00". (Pair
Dress up your living room, dining room 
or bedroom with those so low priced 
Rayon Panels. Size 42”x81’’. Sh i^Sh 
j^gsholl and white. Pair ..... aiBi09
Cannon Pillow Slips
Cannon Pillow Slips to match 
above ' shoi 
42”. Pair
' eets,, Plain hems. 1.49
I
WabassQ Prints
Those cotton prints aVc a good wearing quality in bright cool designs. 
Dozens of patterns to choose from. 36 Inches. Yard ;.............................
STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, . , 
Thtirsday, Friday 
0 a.m. To 6 iSO p.m.
Wed. 0 a.m. To 12 Noon 
Saturday 9 a.m. To 9 p,m.
'/Ph:’'), tlEMEBER . . . THE BAY 
IS YOUR FAMILY 
BUDGET STORE
' ^ ^ . , • ' V . . . . V, > . . . ..1 . , , , , , ^ ..... ^ ... . . ' . ■ , , ,. ^ ^ ,...'.......... ^ . ,,, J .. ........... .......... ... . ^ ......  .--....t
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